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L IT E R A R Y  D EPA R TM EN T.
“All things are engaged in writing their own history. The air is 

full of sounds, the sky of tokens; the ground is nil memoranda and 
signatures and every object covered with hints, which speak to the 
intelligent.” __

For The Spiritual Republic.
F L O W  S W I F T L Y ,  S T R E A M  O F  L I F E .

B T MRS. EMMA SEAiyS'-LEDSBAM. '

Flow swiftly, stream of life,
Aye, swiftly bear on thy ruffled breast,
My white winged boat to the port of rest.
Flow swiftly, stream of life.

Oh I haste thee, stream of life.
Above me smiles the bright, blue sky,
But clouds may come, as in days gone by,
And the rain may fall, os it fell before,
And the lightnings flash, and the thunders roar,
And the winds, that si pep in their caverns now,

May marshal their hosts in the field of air,
And round me in withering tempests blow.

And wreck my boat on the rock—Despair.

Flow swiftly, stream of life,
To the blessed shore I long to see,
Whose sons and daughters are glad and free;
They know no sorrow, no care, no pain,
And their souls from sin receive no stain.
But each one lives for the good of all,

In that glorious land to which I  go,
Whore no winter reigns, no leaves e’er fall,

And no hearts lie buried neath ice and snow.

Flow swiftly, stream of life.
Oh 1 let thy current be deep and strong,
And ril gaily-sing, as I  glide along,
And my words shall ring through the silence far,
And pilot the lost, like a guiding star,
To the haven of plenty, and peace, and rest,

To the beautiful land I soon shall see •
Where the good, and whe, and supremely blo9t—* *

Wouldst know its name? ’tis Eternity.
Painesville, Ohio.

For The Spiritual Republic.

ONE OF A  THOUSAND.
A MOTHER’S STORY.

BY MRS. 0 . F . CORBIN.
(Concluded.)

“ Mr. Fothergill admires your 6inging very much, Joy,” 
I said, when ho was gone.

“ Yes,” she answered, absently, standing before the little 
glass, unbraiding her long hair. I. left the room for a mo
ment, but coming back, found her still standing there, the 
braids hanging listlessly in her hands; and her eyes fixed 
penetr&tingly upon her reflection in the glass. Catching 
sight of me the crimson monnted slowly to her cheek, and 
she fell to combing out her hair, with a calm, slow move
ment which it quieted me to see. Joy was so womanly, so 
self-contained.

Mr. Fothergill came seldom to onr cottage, pleading in 
excuse the exigencies of his business; but I  soon learned 
that he found many ways of meeting Joy, in the woods, by 
the road-side, at church, at the singing-school. Often he 
accompanied her home. Sometimes they came down the 
road, through the summer dusk, singing together snatches 
of old love songs. Sometimes he walked by her side, talk
ing in his eloquent way of the city; of the triumphs of sing
ing artists there; and of the sources of cultivation with 
which it abounded. After such interviews Joy was always 
more than usually silent. There was no flush of excitement 
about her, no nervous trembling, or weak babbling of hopes 
and aspirations; but the criiqson deepened steadily on her 
chock, the light in her eye came from deeper fonntains in 
her soul, and reached out into dreamier spaces of abstrac
tion.

I watched them closely, often when they least expected it. 
I could never quite overcome the. vague distrust of Mr. 
Fothergill wichl had conceived on that first evening; but 
6till, by all the light which my slender experience afforded 
me,I could see nothing which I could positively condemn. Ho 
was frank, generous, respectful. I had often 6een him take 
her hand to help her over the stile, but I  never saw him 
retain it for an instant. I do not think he would have dared 
to offer her even so slight a familiarity. I t  was this very 
shyness and reserve of her manner, I conld see, which 
fascinated him so de'eply. And yet there was sometimes a 
light in his eye which fell short of the unselfish adoration of 
the true lover; a flicker of amusement at what he termed

her prudish ways; a wary eagerness to test the strength of 
her self-possession; and once when his hand rested on her 
hair, an ihstant unforbiddeh, a gleam of hot, wild triumph 
which startled me.

Yet I could but thoroughly trust my Joy. She was all 
the time so outwardly grave and calm; went so steadily 
about her daily tasks; was so more than usually untiring in 
hen efforts to please pie jJiQU^qpuld I dream that all the 
de$p, swift under-current of her nature was setting toward 
this man, this stranger, this acquaintance of a week or a 
month.

Strange that mothers can never see in their daughters 
only the reproduction of their own youth. Strange that 
the touch of the Divine hand, which makes the baby holy, 
never to the mother’s eyes fades wholly from the adult child. 
To me it was impossible that Joy should be deceived, im
possible that she should err. .

There came at last a wild, November day. The trees 
were stripped bare of foliage, the sky was overcast; the 
first snow-flakes came drifting uneasily down upon the sere 
and frosted turf. Joy had been to the village. She came 
back sooner than I had expected, a spot of burning crimson 
on her check ; a look of steady, solemn resolve in her eyes.

“ Mother,” she said, gently, a  I  am going to leave you. I  
have thought of it for some time, but the occasion comes 
suddenly at last, and I am afraid will find you hardly pre
pared. I am going to New York with Mr. Fothergill to study 
music.”

The sensations of that instant I can never, never describe. 
The anguish of parting, for I  saw at once that her resolu
tion was unalterable ; the feeling of her tender youth and 
helplessness, the shiver of vague dread and apprehension ; 
the knowledge that my Joy, my life, my darling, was going 
where I could no longer watch over and protect her, rolled 
billow after billow of fiery pain over my heart, till I was 
dumb as the earth is dumb, when the burning tide of lava 
has drenched out her very life.

“ Mother,” said Joy, pationtly, “ I  must go In an hour; 
will you not tell me that yon love me ? ”

Then I broke into a flood of tears. “ Oh ! Joy, oh, my 
darling, it cannot b e ; it must not be.”

“ I knew you would feel so a t first,” she 6aid, sweetly, 
putting her arms around me aud laying her head upon my 
bosom, as if 6he were still a child, “ but after a little you 
will see that it is best. Mother, Mr. Fothergill loves me ; 
he wants to marry me. So poor, so plain, so nnfit for him, 
I am not yet worthy to be his wife. But, mother, 1 love 
him. For his sake, and for the sake of that good gift, with 
which God has been pleased to endow me, I must go where 
I can receive cultivation; where I can bring my powers 
into exercise, where I can make that use of my voice for 
which God surely designed it. I t  will bring me pain, worse 
than all it will bereave you, but for all that, mother, shall 
we not do God’s will ?

She had thought of it long, you see—or she conld not have 
pleaded thus calmly.

“ And you love this man, Joy ? ”
“ Yes, mother, I love him.”
“ Are you sure he is to be trusted my child ? O h! you 

know so little of the wickedness of the world.”
Her eyes flamed now. For the first and only time in her 

life, I caught a glimpse of the intense passion which 
burned underneath that fro6t-cool exterior. *

“ Mother,” she said, “ I can trust him. He is noble, pure, 
above all other men. Why, I conld lay my life, nay more 
than my life, my honor, my soul’s salvation into his hand, 
and feel that it was safer than in my own keeping. Mother, 
as his wife, I shall be blest above all women; without him 
—I should die.”

There was ho thought of sin upon my child’s soul then, 
or she could not so have spoken. Pure as she was that day 
let me still believe she went into the presence of her God.

After that passionate outbreak she calmed herself at once.
“ Mother,'”  she said, “  yon see it i§ settled ; I must go ; 

but believe me, I do regret the pain yon suffer. The months 
will not be long; only three or four of them, and then I 
shall be back to you, strong in my power, able to vindicate 
God’6 purpose in so forming me as he has formed me, worthy 
to he his wife, who loves mo so entirely. I  have done wrong, 
mother, in keeping this thing from you so long, but it 

j  seemed so sacred, 60 holy. Mother, you loved my father. 
Look into your own heart aud forgive me.”

Heaven knows I did forgive h e r; bat could I ever fbrgive 
myself after this bitter moment, that I  had brought her up 
in such total ignorance of those very things which she 
needed most to know, now that 6he west forth without 
father, mother, brother, or friend; for in this hour I could

not adopt ibis stranger as the true friend my Joy needed, to 
be the sole guardian of her honor—her life.

I could give her money—I counted out into her hand 
piece after piece of yellow gold, feeling all the time that 
this was the price of her lifts. For this I bad toiled, with 
this ! had satisfied myself? while the wisdom which should 
have been beta, I had withheld.

Joy was to meet her lover at the canal lock, to go by 
boat to the railroad terminus, and thence by rail to New 
York. He could not copie to the house IbrlTFr, she said, 
because his departure was sudden, and he had barely time 
to complete necessary business transactions. In my despe
ration, I urged that they should at least be married before 
they started, but Joy had not thought of such a thing. She 
could not wish him, she said, to burden himself with her at 
present. She was not worthy. By and by, he should be 
proud to call her wife before all the world. The impropriety 
of thus placing herself under the protection of the man she 
loved was something which Joy in her innocence could not 
possibly understand. I think she would have scouted the 
idea with inftjjjtttion; and I, in my inexperience, was scar
cely more Wise. *

I went with Joy to the rendezvous. I  must see this man 
once more, place upon his head a mother’s ban, or a 
mother’s btesSng. He was walking restlessly up and down 
the tow-path, when we arrived. The boat was coming and 
there was but a moment for farewells.

“ Mr. Fothergill,” I  said, “ my daughter has decided to 
go to New York with you. I place her in your care, trust
ing implicitly in your honor as a gentleman, to protect and 
defend her?* If she needs more money than I have given 
her, write me Yl can supply her.”

“ Money,”  he said, hotly interrupting me, 44 has 6he taken 
money from yon ?” •

“ Certainly she has,” I said, a little proudly, “ fifty dollars 
in gold for her expenses. When that is gone, I  have more 
for her. I have saved it with this especial purpose, that 
when 6he peeked it, she might be depeTrtent upon no one.”

He was looking off toward the hills, bis face paling and 
flushing alternately.

“ I did not mean this,” he said, “ I had enough for both. 
Will you not take back your money ?”

44 Never,” I  said, “ my daughter is an honest girl ; poor, 
but not dependent. I t  gives me pain to part from h e r; I 
make the sacrifice for her best good; and God be with you, 
Mr. Fothergill, as you are true or false to her.”

He fingered his watch chain uneasily, his features stall 
strangely agitated; a look half of irresolution upon them, 
which as the boat swung lazily into the look, and the cap
tain sang out to him, faded suddenly, and gave place to a 
fiery flash of passion, and a glance of steely resolve.

“  Mrs. Morris,” he said, hastily, 441 love your daughter. 
Whatever happens, remember that I  am speaking God’s 
troth to yon now.”

With that he sprang on board the boat. One qnick em
brace, one blinding gash of tears, one last blessing, aud 
then catching his hand, Joy sprang from me and was gone.

I  walked slowly home, bereaved as only those who have 
suffered similar bereavements can know. The honse seemed 
empty as & tomb. There was no occasion to work: who 
would profit now by my labor. I  think I ate no snpper 
that night. I  lighted no candle, sitting np late into the 
starlit midnight, dreading to go to my empty couch. No 
night before for sixteen years had that dear child slept 
beyond the reach of my arms. The agony of that sleepless 
night I cannot recall. The fever of grief and apprehension, 
the bitter self-reproaches which filled my heart, reduced me 
to the verge of insanity.

But nature is wonderfully elastic. Before the morning 
c&me, I  began to comfort myself with thinking that sore as 
my grief was, it was perhaps only selfish grief. Joy was no 
common child ; was it strange, therefore, that an uncom
mon destiny should be marked out for her? Mr.’Fotherglll, 
spite of my vague apprehensions, had always seemed an 
honorable man ; and if there were but one trace of an up
right nature left in him, surely he could not harm a creat ure 
so proudly innocent, so unsuspectingly pure, as Joy. No,
I must dismiss these dreadfbl apprehensions or die. Let me 
still believe my darling safe from all harm, and taking the 
first steps in a brilliant career.

What a mother’s heart will endnre, braced by such hopes 
as these, is a perpetual miracle. AU that winter I worked 
with feverish Industry, so that before spring came I  had 
nearly replaced the fifty dollars which I had given Joy. 
That I did not hear from her, caused me bat little appre
hension. In those days, mails were uncertain and only 
reached oar obscure village once a week at thebesi. People
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Flow swiftly, si ream of life,
Aye, swiftly Iwu: on thy ruffled breast.
My white winged boat to the port of rest.
Flow swiftly, stream of life.

Oh! haste thee, stream of life.
Above me smiles the bright, blue sky,
But clouds may come, as in days gone by,
And the min may foil, as it fell before,
And the lightnings flash, and the thunders roar,
And the winds, that sleep in their caverns now,

May marshal their hosts in the field of air,
And round me in withering tempests blow.

And wreck my boat on the rock—Despair.

Flow swiftly, stream of life,
To the blessed shore I  long to see,
Whoso sons and daughters are glad and free;
They know no sorrow, no care, no pain,
And their souls from sin receive no stain.
But each one lives for the good of all,

In that glorious land to which I  go,
Where no winter reigns, no loaves e'er fell,

And no hearts lie buried neath ioe and snow.

Flow swiftly, stream of life.
Oh 1 let thy current be deep and strong,
And ril gaily «in& as I  glide along,
And my words shall ring through the silence for,
And pilot tho lost, like a guiding star,
To the haven of plenty, and peace, and rest,

To the beautiful land I soon shall sea;
Where the good, and (rue, and supremely l»Iost—« *

Wonldst know its name? 'tis Eternity.
Paines ville, Ohio.

For The Spiritual Republic.

ONE OF A THOUSAND.
A MOTHER'S STORY.

BY MRS. 0 .  F .  CO RBIN .

(Concluded.)
“ Mr. Fotherglll admires your singing very much, Joy,” 

I said, when ho was gone.
“ Yes,” she answered, absently, standing before the little 

glass, unbraiding her long hair. I left the room for a mo
ment, but coming back, found her still standing there, the 
braids hanging listlessly in her hands; and her eyes fixed 
penctratingly upon her reflection in the glass. Catching 
sight of mo the crimson mounted slowly to her cheek, and 
she fell to combing out her hair, with a calm, slow move
ment which it quieted me to see. Joy was so womanly, so 
self-contained.

Mr. Fotherglll came seldom to our cottage, pleading In 
excuse tho exigencies of his business; but I soon learned 
that he found many ways of mooting Joy, in the woods, by 
the road-side, at church, at the singing-school. Often ho 
accompanied her home. Sometimes they came down tho 
road, through the summer dusk, singing together snatches 
of old love songs. Sometimes he walked by her side, talk
ing in his eloquent way of the city; of the triumphs of sing
ing artists there; and of the sources of cultivation with 
which It abounded. After such interviews Joy was always 
more than usually silent. There was no flush of excitement 
about her, no nervous trembling, or weak babbling of hopes 
and aspirations; but the crimson deepened steadily on her 
ciioek, the light in her eye came from deeper fountains in 
her soul, and reached out Into dreamier spaces of abstrac
tion.

I watched them closely, often when they least expected it. 
I could never quite ovoreome the. vague distrust of Mr. 
Fothergill wlchl had coneoived on that first evening; hut 
still, by all tho light which my slender experience afforded 
me,I could sec nothing which I eould positively condemn. Ho 
was frank, generous, respoctful. I had often seen him take 
her hand to help her over tho stile, but I never saw him 
retain it lor an Instant. I do not think he would have dared 
to offer her even so slight a familiarity. It was this very 
shyness and reserve of her manner, I could see, which 
fascinated him so de'eply. And yet there was sometimes a 
light in his eye which fell short of the unselfish adoration of 
the true lover; a flicker of amusement at what he termed
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her prudish ways; a wary eagerness to test the strongth of 
her self*possession; and onco when his hand rested on hor 
hair, an Instant nnfbrbldden, ti gleam of hot, wild triumph 
which startled me.

Yet I could but thoroughly trust my Joy. She was all 
the time 60 outwardly grave and calm; went so steadily 
about ber daily tasks; was so more than usually untiring In 
liec efforts to please tyne iJiQUu Cpuld I dream that all the 
dtfSp, swift under-current of her nature was sotting toward 
this man, this stranger, this acquaintance of a week or a 
month.

I Strange that mothors can never see in tlielr daughters 
[only tho reproduction of tlielr own youth. ’ Strange that 
the touch of the Divine hand, which makes tho baby holy, 
never to the mother’s eyes Hides wholly from tho adult child. 
To mo it was impossible that Joy should bo deceived, Im
possible that she should err.

There canto at last a wild, November day. The trees 
were stripped baro of follago, tlie sky was overcast; tile 
first snow-flakes came drifting uneasily down upon tho sore 
and frosted turf. Joy had boon to tho village. Slio came 
back sooner than I had expected, a spot of burning crimson 
on her cheek ; a look of steady, solemn resolvo in her eyes.

“ Mother,” she said, gently, 44 I am going to leave you. I 
have thought of It lbr some time, but tho occasion comes 
suddenly at last, and I am afraid will find you hardly pre
pared. I am going to New York with Mr. Fotherglll to study 
music.”

The sensations of that instant I can novor, never describe. 
The anguish of parting, for I sow at once that her resolu
tion was unalterable; tho feeling of her tender youth and 
helplessness, the shiver of vague dread and apprehension ; 
the knowledge that my Joy, my life, my darling, was going 
where I could no longer watch over and protect hor, rolled 
billow after billow of fiery pain over my heart, till I was 
dumb as the earth Is dumb, when the burning tide of lava 
has drenched out her very life.

“ Mother,” said Joy, patiently, “ I must go In an hour; 
will you not tell me that yon love me ? ”

Theu I broke luto a flood of tears. “ Ok ! Joy, oh, my 
darling, it cannot b e ; it must not be.”

“ I know you would feel eo at first,” she said, sweetly, 
putting her arms around me A nd laying her head upon my 
bosom, as if she were still a child, “ but after a little you 
will see that it Is host. Mother, Mr. Fotherglll lovos mo ; 
he wants to marry me. So poor, so plain, so unfit for him,
I am not yet worthy to be liis wife. But, mother, 1 love 
him. For his sake, and fbr the sake of that good gift, with 
which Qod has been pleased to endow me, I must go where 
I can receive cultivation; whore I can bring my powers 
into exorcise, where I can make that use of my voice for 
which God surely designed it. It will bring me pRln, worse 
than all it will bereave you, but for all that, mother, shall 
wo not do God’s will ?

She had thought of it long, you see—or she could not have 
pleaded thus ealmly.

“ And you love this man, Joy? ”
“ Yes, mother, I love him,”
“ Are you sure he is to be trusted my child? Oh ! you 

know so little of tho wickedness of the world.”
Her eyes flamed now. For the first aud only time in her 

life, I caught a glimpse of the lntenso passion which 
burned underneath that frost-cool exterior. *

“ Mother,” she said, “ I eon trust him. He is noble, pure, 
abovo all other men. Why, I could lay my life, nay more 
than my life, my honor, my bouI 's salvation into his hand, 
and fool that It was safer than iu my own keeping* Mother, 
as his wife, I shall bo blest above all women ; without him 
—I should die.”

There was no thought of sin upon my child’s soul then, 
or she could not bo have spoken. Pure ns she was that day 
let mo still believe she went Into the presence of hor God.

After that passionate outbreak she caltned liersolf at once.
“ Mother,-” she said, “ you soe It 1q settled ; I must go ; 

but believe mo, I do regrot tho pain you suffer. Tho months 
will not be long; only three or four of thorn, and then I 
shall be back to you, strong In my power, able to vindicate 
God’s purpose in so forming mo as ho has formed me, worthy 
to he his wife, who loves mo so entirely. I have done wrong, 
mother, in keeping this thing from you so long, but it 
seemed so sacred, bo holy. Mother, you loved my father. 
Look Into your own heart and forgive me.”

Heaven knows I did forgive her; but oould I ever ferglve 
myself after this bitter moment, that I had brought liar up 
in such total ignorance of those very things whloh she 
needed most to know, now that she went forth without 
father, mother, brothor, or friend; for in this hour I could
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not adopt this stranger ns the true friend my Joy noodod, to 
bo the sole guardian of her honor—hor life.

I could give her money—I counted out Into her hand 
piece niter piece of yellow gold, frollng all the time that 
this was the prloc of her life. For this I had tolled, with 
this I had satisfied myself?While the wisdom which should 
have beon beta, I had withheld.

Joy was to meet her lover at tho oanal lock, to go by 
boat to tho railroad terminus, and thence by rail to New 
York. He oould not borne to the house /hr Tier, she said, 
because his doparturo was sudden, and he had barely time 
to complete necossary business transactions. In my despe
ration, I urged that they should at loast bo married before 
they Btartud, bnt Joy had not thought of such a thing. She 
could not wish him, she said, to burden himself with hor nt 
present. She was not worthy. By and by, he should bo 
proud to call hor wife before all the world. Tho Impropriety 
of thus placing herself under the protection of tho man she 
16void was something which Joy In her lnnooonce could not 
possibly understand. I think she would have scouted tho 
idea with ImlgpfeUon; and I, in my Inoxporlonoe, was scar
cely more ttlse. *  ‘

1 wont with Joy to tho rehdexvou*. I must see this man 
once iBofOyJtftj place upon his head h mother’s ban, or a 
mother's blessing. Ho was walking restlossly up and down 
the tow-path, when we arrived. The boat was coming and 
there was bnt a moment fbr farewells.

“ Mr. Fotherglll,” I said, “ my daughter has decided to 
go to New York with yon. I place her in your care, trust
in g  implicitly In your honor as a gentleman, to protect and 
defend her!*; If #fio needs more money than 1 have given 
her, write me Yl can supply her.”

44 Money,” he said, hotly interrupting me, “ has she taken 
money from yon ?” *

14 Certainly she has,” I said, a little proudly, “ fifty dollars 
In gold fbr her expenses. When that is gone, I have more 
for hor. I have saved it with this especial purpose, that 
when she needed it, she might be depefldont upon no one.** 

Ho was looking off toward the hllia, bis face paling and 
flushing alternately.

“ I did not mean this,” he said, “ I had enough fbr both. 
Will you not take back your money ?”

14 Never,” I  said, 41 ray daughter is an honest girl ; poor, 
Ibut not dopondont. It gives me pain to part from her ; I 
make the sacrlfloe fbr her best good; and God be with you, 
Mr. Fotherglll, as you aro true or false to her.”

He fingered his watch chain uneasily, his features still 
strangely agitated; a look half of Irresolution upon thorn, 
whloh as the boat swung laally into the lock, and the dap- 
tain sang out to him, faded suddenly, and gave place to a 
fiery flash of passion, and a glance of steely resolve.

“ Mrs. Morris,” he said, hastily, 441 love your daughter. 
Whatever happens, remember that I am speaking God’s 
truth to you now*”

With that he sprang ou board the boat. One quick em
brace, one blinding gush of tears, one last blessing, aud 
then eatchlng hts hand, Joy sprang from mo and w as g o n o .

I walked slowly home, bereaved ns only thoso who havo 
suffered similar bereavements can know. The house seemed 
empty as a tomb; Thero was no occasion to work : who 
would profit now by my labor. I  think 1 ate no supper 
that night. I lighted no oandle, sitting up late into tho 
starlit midnight, dreading to go to my empty couch. No 
night before fbr sixteen years had that dear child slept 
beyond tho roach of my arms. The agony of that sloopless 
night I cannot recall. Tho fever of grief nnd apprehension, 
tho bitter self-reproaches which filled my heart, reduced mo 
to tho verge of insanity.

But nature is wonderfully elastic. Before the mbrnlng 
came, I begun to oomfbrt myself with thinking that sore as 
my grief was, It was perhaps only selfish grief. Joy was no 
common ohlld ; was it strange, therefore, that nn uncom
mon destiny should bo marked out fbr her? Mr/Fotherglll, 
spite of my vague apprehensions, had always seemed an 
houomblo man ; and if thore wore but one traco of nn up
right nature left in him, surely he could not harm |  croature 
so proudly innocent, so unsnspeotlngly pnro, ns Joy. No,
I must dismiss these dreadful apprehensions or die. Let me 
still bolieve my darling safe from all harm, and taking the 
first steps in a brilliant oSroer.

What a mother’s heart will endure, braced by atioh hopes 
as thoso, Is a perpotual mlraule. All that winter I worked 
with feverish Industry, so that before spring came I had 
nearly replaced the fifty dollars which I had glvsn Joy. 
That I did not hear from her, caused me bnt llfctlo appre
hension. In those days, malls wero uncertain and only 
reached our obscure village onoo 1 weuk at thebest. People
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F L O W  S W I F T L Y ,  S T R E A M  O F  L I F E .
BY  M BS. JEMMA S E A I^ L E D S H A M .

Flow  sw iftly , stream  o f  life ,
A ye, sw iftly  hear o n  th y  ruffled b reas t,
M y w h ite  w inged b o a t to  th e  p o r t  o f  re s t.
F low  sw iftly , s tre a m  o f  life.

O h ! h a s te  th ee , s tream  o f  life.
A bove m e sm iles th e  b r ig h t, b lu e  sk y ,
B u t clouds m ay  com e, a s  in  d ay s gone by ,
A nd th e  ra in  m ay fa ll, as i t  fe ll befo re ,
A nd  th e  lig h tn in g s  flash , a n d  th e  th u n d e rs  ro a r,
A nd  th e  w inds, th a t  sleep  in  th e i r  cav ern s now ,

M ay m a rsh a l th e i r  ho sts  in  th e  field o f  a ir ,
A nd  rou n d  m e in  w ith e r in g  tem p es ts  blow .

A nd  w reck  m y b o a t o n  th e  rock—D espair.

F low  sw iftly , s tre a m  o f  life , '
To th e  b lessed  sh o re  I  lo n g  to  see,
W hose sons a n d  d a u g h te rs  a re  g lad  a n d  f re e ;
T h ey  know  no^sorrow , no c a re , n o  p a in ,
A n d  th e ir  sou ls from  s in  receive n o  s ta in .
B u t  each  one lives fo r th e  good o f  a ll,

I n  th a t  g lo rio u s la n d  to  w h ich  I  go , - 
W h ere  n o  w in te r  re igns, n o  leaves e’e r  fall,

A nd  no  h e a r ts  l ie  b u r ie d  n e a th  ice a n d  snow .

F lo w  sw iftly , s tre a m  o f  life .
Oh 1 le t  th y  c u r re n t  b e  deep  a n d  stro n g ,
A nd  T il  gaily  s in g , as I  g lide a long ,
A nd m y  w ords sh a ll r in g  th ro u g h  th e  silence far,
A nd p ilo t th e  lo st, l ik e  a  g u id in g  s ta r ,
Totfth e  h aven  o f  p le n ty , a n d  peace, an d  re s t,

To th e  b eau tifu l la n d  I  soon sh a ll s e e ;
W h ere  th e  good, an d  tru e ; an d  su p rem ely  b lest—- 4 

W o u ld st k n o w  i t s  nam e? ’tis  E te rn ity .
P a in esv ille , O hio .

F o r  T h e  S p ir i tu a l  R e p u b lic .

ONE OF A  THOUSAND.
A MOTHER’S STORY.

BY MRS. 0 .  F .  CO R BIN .

(C oncluded.)
“ Mr. Fothergill admires your singing very much, Joy,”

I said, when he was gone.
“ Yes,” she answered, absently, standing before the little 

glass,.unbraiding her longhair. I.left the room for a mo
ment, but coming back, found her still standing there, the 
braids hanging listlessly in her hands; and her eyes fixed 
penetratingly upon her reflection in the glass. Catching 
sight of me the crimson mounted slowly to her cheek, and 
she fell to combing out her hair, with a calm, slow move
ment which it quieted me to see. Joy was so womanly, so 
self-contained. -

Mr. Fotherglli came seldom to onr cottage, pleading in 
excuse the exigencies of his business; but I soon learned 
that he found many ways of meeting Joy, in the woods, by 
the road-side, at church, at the singing-school. Often he 
accompanied her home. Sometimes they came down the 
road, through the summer dusk, singing together snatches 
of old love songs. Sometimes he walked by her side, talk
ing in his eloquent way of the city; of the triumphs of sing
ing artists there; and of the sources of cultivation with 
which it abounded. After such interviews Joy was always 
more than usually silent. There was no flush of excitement 
about her, no nervous trembling, or weak babbling of hopes 
and aspirations; but the crirqson deepened steadily on her 
cheek, the light in her eye came from deeper fountains in 
her soul, and reached out into dreamier spaces of abstrac
tion t

I watched them closely, often when they least expected it. 
I could never quite overcome the. vague distrust of Mr. 
Fothergill wich I had conceived on that first evening; but 
still, by all the light which my slender experience afforded 
me,I could see nothing which I could positively condemn. He 
was frank, generous, respectful. I had often seen him take 
her hand to help her over the stile, hut I never saw him 
retain it tor an instant. I do not think he would have dared 
to offer her even 60 slight a familiarity. It was this very 
shyness and reserve of her manner, I could see, which 
fascinated him so de’eply. And yet there was sometimes a 
light in his eye which fell short of the unselfish adoration of 
the true lover; a flicker of amusement at what he termed

her prudish ways; a wary eagerness to test the strength of 
her self-possession; and once when bis hand rested on her 
hair, an instant unforbiddeh, a gleam of hot, wild triumph 
which startled me.

Yet I could but thoroughly trust my Joy. She was all 
the time so outwardly grave and calm; went so steadily 
about her daily tasks; was so more than usually untiring in 
hei; efforts to please me j^hQw^Cpuld I dream that all the 
d«£p, swift nnder-current of her nature was setting toward 
this man, this stranger, tills acquaintance of a week or a 
month.

Strange that mothers can never see in their daughters 
only the reproduction of their own youth. Strange that 
the touch of the Divine hand, which makes the baby holy, 
never to the mother’s eyes fades wholly from the adult child. 
To me it was Impossible that Joy should be deceived, im
possible that she should err. - 

There came at last a wild, November day. The trees 
were stripped bare of foliage, the sky was overcast; the 
first snow-flakes came drifting uneasily down upon the 6ere 
and frosted turf. Joy had been to the village. She came 
back sooner than I had expected, a spot of burning crimson 
on her cheek; a look of steady, solemn resolve in her eyes.

“ Mother,” she said, gently, li I am going to leave you. I  
have thought of it for some time, but the occasion comes 
suddenly at last, and I am afraid will find you hardly pre
pared. I am going to New York with Mr. Fothergill to study 
music.”

The sensations of that instant I  can never, never describe. 
The anguish of parting, for I saw at once that her resolu
tion was unalterable ; the feeling of her tender youth and 
helplessness, the shiver of vague dread and apprehension ; 
the knowledge that my Joy, my lire, my darling, was going 
where I could no longer watch over and protect her, rolled 
billow after billow of fiery pain over my heart, till I was 
dumb as the earth is dumb, when the ' burning tide of lava 
has drenched out her very life.

“ Mother,” said Joy, patiently, “ I most go In an hour; 
will you not tell me that yon love m e?”

Then I broke into a flood of tears. “ Oh! Joy, oh, my 
darling, it cannot b e ; it must not be.”

“ I knew you would feel so a t first,” she said, sweetly, 
putting her arms around me and laying her head upon my 
bosom, as if she were still a child, “ but after a little you 
will see that i t  is best. Mother, Mr. Fothergill loves me ; 
he wants to marry me. So poor, so plain, so unfit for him, 
I am not yet worthy to be his wife. But* mother, 1 love 
him. For his sake, and for the sake of that good gift, with 
which God has been pleased to endow me, I must go where 
I can receive cultivation; where I can bring my powers 
into exereisfe, where I can make that use of my voice for 
which God surely designed it. I t will bring me pain, worse 
than all it will bereave you, but for all that, mother, shall 
we not do God’s will ?

She had thought of it long, you see—or 6he could not have 
pleaded thus calmly, 

fc* And you love this man, Joy ? ”
“ Yes, mother, I love him.’’
“ Are you sure lie is t o ‘be trusted ray child? Oh! you 

know so little of the wickedness of the world.” ;
Her eyes flamed now. For the first and only time in her 

life, I caught a glimpse of the intense passion which 
burned underneath that frost-cool exterior, i 

“  Mother,” she said, “  I can trust him. He is noble, pure, 
above all other men. Why, I could lay my life, nay more 
than my life, my honor, my soul’s salvation into his hand, 
and feel that it was safer than in my own keeping. Mother, 
as his wife, I shall be blest above all women ; without him 
—I should die.”

There was no thought of sin upon my child’s soul then, 
or she could not so have spoken. Pure as she was that day 
let me still believe she went into the presence of her God. 

After that passionate outbreak she calmed herself at once. 
“ Mother,-” she said, “ you see it i§ settled ; I must go ; 

but believe me, I do regret the pain you suffer. The months 
will not be long; only three or four of them, and then I 
shall be back to you, strong In my power, able to vindicate 
God’s purpose in so forming me as he has formed me, worthy 
to he his wife, who loves mo so entirely. I have done wrong, 
mother, in keeping this thing from you so long, but it 
seemed so sacred, so holy. Mother, you loved my father. 
Look into your own heart and forgive me.”

Heaven knows I did forgive he r; but could I ever forgive 
myself after this bitter moment, that I had brought her up 
in such total ignorance of those very things which she 
needed most to know, now that she went forth without 
father, mother, brother, or friend; for in this hour I could

not adopt this stranger as the true friend my Joy needed, to 
be the Bole guardian of heT honor—her life.' ‘

I could give her mohejr—I counted out into her hand 
piede affc'e# piece of yellow gold, feeling all the time that 
this was the price of her life. For this I had tolled, with 
this I had satisfied myself? while the wisdom which should 
have been heH, I had withheld.

Joy was to meet her lover at the canal lock, to go by 
boat to the railroad' terminus, and thence by rail to New 
York. He could not come to the house fbrlTPf, she said,' 
because his departure was sudden, and he had barely time 
to' complete necessarybusiness transactions. In my despe
ration, I urged that they should at least be married before 
they started, but Joy had not thought of such a thing. She 
could not wish him, she said, to burden himself with her at 
preseht. She was not worthy. By and by, he should be 
protld to call her wife beiore all the world. The Impropriety 
of thus placing herself under the protection of the man she 
loved was something which Joy in her innocence could not 
possibly understand. I think she would have scouted the 
idea with indjflBttion; and I, in my inexperience, was scar
cely more tflse. y

I went with Joy to the rendezvous. I  must see this man 
once more, place upon his head a inother’6 ban, or a 
mother’s blesHfig. He was walking restlessly up and down 
the tow-path, when we arrived. The boat was coming and 
there was but a moment for farewells.

“ Mr. Fothergill,” I said, “ my daughter has decided to 
go to New York with you. I place her in your care, trust
ing implicitly in youf honor as a gentleman, to protect and 
defend her?/ If #he needs more money than I have given 
her, write m e^I can supply her.”

“ Money,” he said, hotly interrupting me, “ has she taken 
money from you?” *

“ Certainly she has,” I  said, a little proudly, “ fifty dollars 
in gold for her expenses. When that is gone, I have more 
for her. I have saved it with this especial purpose, that 
when she peeked it, she might be depeiftlent upon no one.”

He was looking off toward the hills, his face paling and 
flushing alternately.

* “ I did not mean this,” he said, “ I had enough for both. 
Will you not take back your money ?”

“  Never,” I  said, “  my daughter is an honest girl ; poor, 
but not dependent. I t  gives me pain to part from h e r; I 
make the sacrifice for her best good; and God be with you, 
Mr. Fothergill, as you are true or false to her.”

He fingered his watch chain uneasily, his features still 
strangely agitated; a look half of irresolution npon them, 
which as the boat swung lazily into the lock, and the cap
tain sang out to him, faded suddenly, and gave place to a 
fiery flash o f  passion, and a glance of steely resolve.

“ Mrs. Morris,” he said, hastily, “ I  love your daughter. 
Whatever happens, remember that I  am speaking God’s 
truth to you now;”

With that he sprang on board the boat. One quick em
brace, one blinding gush of tears, one last blessing, and 
then catching his hand, Joy sprang from me and was gone.

I walked slowly home, bereaved as only those who have 
suffered similar bereavements can know. The house seemed 
empty as a tomb. There was no occasion to work : who 
would profit now by my labor. I think I ate no supper 
that night. I lighted no candle, sitting up late into the 
starlit midnight, dreading to go to my empty couch. No 
night before for sixteen years had that dear child slept 
beyond the reach of my arms. The agony of that sleepless 
night I cannot recall. The fever of grief and apprehension, 
the bitter self-reproaches which filled my heart, reduced me 
to the verge of insanity.

But nature is wonderfully elastic. Before the morning 
came, I began to comfort tnyself with thinking that sore as 
my grief was, it was perhaps only selfish grief. Joy was no 
common child ; was it strange, therefore, that an uncom
mon destiny should be marked out for her? Mr.'Fothergill, 
spite o r my vague apprehehsions, had always seemed an 
honorable man ; and if there were but one trace of an up
right nature left in him, surely he could not harm a creature 
so proudly innobent, so unsuspectingly pure, as Joy. No,
I must dismiss these dreadful apprehensions or die. Let me 
still believe my darling safe from all harm, and taking the 
first steps in a brilliant career.

What a mother’s heart will endnre, braced by such hopes 
as these, is a perpetual miracle. All that winter I worked 
with feverish industry, so that before spring came I had 
nearly replaced the fifty dollars which I had given Joy. 
That I did not hear from her, caused me bdt little appre
hension. In those days, mails were uncertain and only 
reached our obscure village once a week at thebest. People
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wrbfo fewer letters then than they do now. If Joy had been 
In trouble, I felt surfi she would have appealed to mo. Pro
bably the fifty dollars had lasted lier till she was able to 
earn something for herself. Fifty dollars seemed such a 
large sum to me, who had never in my life, spent so much 
in a single year.

So passed the short, dull winter days. As spring ap
proached, I began to look for my darling’s return. Three 
or four months, she had said her course of lessons would 
last. In March, then, at the farthest I might look for her. 
Oh, how slowly the lengthening February days dragged by. 
The enforced peace of the winter could not withstand this 
wearing suspense, and I began to grow nervous and anx
ious again. Not a leaf stirred without, not a dog whined in 
the distance, that I did not start with anticipation or dread. 
Surely Joy must come soon. God grant that this leaden 
gloom settling down over my heart did not portend sorrow 
to her.

At length, the bright warm days of April came. The 
r iv e r  was c le a r  o f  ice, an d  a lre a d y  rafts were running. All 
day l o n g  the air was full of the songs of the raftsmen, and 
catching a little of their cheer, I wandered out one day 
upon the hill-sides to see how the sap ran from the sugar- 
maples. Joy was so fond of sap, and so enjoyed the boil
ing season.

The spring was early in the woods. Already the birds 
had come back, and were flitting about among the scented 
boughs of the pines. Already the mosses by the brook- 
side were growing green, and in a sunny hollow I found a 
long branch of the trailing arbutus, nestled in its qovert of 
dead leaves, and budded for blooming. I took it as a good 
omen. “ When the May flower blossoms,” ! said, “ Joy 
will be here.”

Strolling about upon the hill-sides, I came out at length 
upon a little open glade where a party of engineers were 
seated on a great sunny ledge, enjoying the lunch which, 
their day’s work being far from their quarters, they had 
brought with them for convenience.

Something stopped my [feet just there, before they had 
discovered my presence. In another instant I was rooted 
to the spot, by the name of Fothergill.

“ Oh! he’s gone West; out on the plains,” said one. 
“ That affair of the little Morris was too much for him.”

“ How was that?” asked another. “ From what he 
wrote soon after leaving here, I thought he was well 
enough pleased with his success.”

now to me were the dangers of Butler’s rift, or the Sawmill 
or swift and deadly current of the Railroad Bridge. God 
who had given mo my child, welild surely preserve mo in 
this last effort to save her. Was not Joy dying?

So, down the river I floated; over still eddies, through 
foaming rifts, past the desolate Sands, under scented hem
lock boughs, through the broad glitter of the day, and deep 
Into the moonlighted night. But what to me was pearly 
dawn or crimson gloaming. Through it all, hour by hour,

closed. A pretty crimson, that was almost like the glow of 
health, came up into the cheek. She moved once or twice 
to gasp for breath, and Loretta fanned her.

At last, starting up suddenly, she screamed i 
“ Oh! Charles, I am helpless, I am In your power. Do 

not, therefore, curse your own soul with this sin.”
Her eyes opened ; she gazed wildly about, and then drop, 

i ped back again upon my bosom. A crimson current gushed 
from her mouth, and in anotlior instant the weary spirit

the deep monotonous dirge of the river sounded in my ears 
like my baby’s troubled moaning. Once, before her sweet 
lips could fashion my name, she had been ill, and had 
moaned just so. I had taken her upon my bosom then and 
given her shelter and comfort. Out of my very veins she 
had drunk in life and health again. Just so I would nurse I 
her now. Oh l she would live; she must live.

At Bordentown I dined at the Red Lion. Mr. and Mrs. 
Heller were dead, and there was a new name on the sign; 
but otherwise the place was little changed. How Btrangcly 
familiar it looked, like some relic out of a former life.

A friendly raftsman was going direct to New Tork, and 
kindly took charge of me.

“ Where would I go? ” he asked, as we approached the 
city.

I knew but one spot in all the town by name—the Na
tional Theater. I wanted to go there.

He knew very well where it was; would take me there 
at once. I t was a morning’s work to hunt up the manager, 
but I got access to him at last, and inquired if Miss Joy 
Morris was singing for him ?

“ No, he knew no such person.”
My heart sank, but my purpose would not give way.
“ She was from the country, only a few months ago,” I 

said, “ with an excellent soprano voice. She was tall, had 
dark hair and eyes, and was of quiet manners.’

“ O h!” he smiled, “ that must be Miss Fltz Herbert. 
He would give me her address* Ladies who sang frequent
ly assumed names. Miss Fitz Herbert answered my de
scription perfectly, but 6lie was quite ill now, he believed.”

I got the address, and my. friend, who was waiting out
side, hired me a carriage, for I could not waste a moment 
now.

In five minutes more I was knocking at the door of an 
upper room in a dark and dingy street of the great city.

A neatly dressed girl, a stranger to me, opened the 
1 door. Beyond her I  caught sight of a low couch and a

“ Oh! she proved unmanageable. You know she always I slight figure lying upon it; the face wan and pale, and
had the eye of a young leopardess. She’s singing in the 
National Theater, now, I hear. It has about killed her. 
Graves saw her last week, and says she won’t live long.” 

“ That was a villainous thing in Fothergill,” said the 
first speaker. “ Fair play is a jewel, even in love; and 
that girl was as innocent as a year-old lamb.” And then 
they all relapsed into silence.

Can you fancy how the world spun round me at that 
moment? How all solid things seemed dissolving into air— 
into the wreck and ruin of chaos and primeval night ? I 
turned slowly away from the spot, threading the hill-paths, 
instinctively taking the shortest path toward home, con
scious all the while of nothing but that cruel fact—that 
Joy was dying. Betrayed, forsaken, breathing out her life 
in utter helplessness and despair.

Oh 1 no, it could not be. IVas she not part of myself? 
Was not the very blood In her veins my own? I was still 
strong and healthy. Could Joy be dying? Then I must go 
to h e r; must pour this too abundant life into her shrunken 
veins. I had strength, and to spare; I could bring her back 
to health, I knew that I could.

All that afternoon 1 was busy withfc preparations. In the 
midst of them all, that man’s last words to me rang with 
bitter emphasis through and through my brain—

“ I love her, Mrs. Morris; whatever happens, remember 
that.”

The words I  knew were in some low, ignoble senst, sin
cere. But this was what some men’s love for even the 
purest woman might bring. Betrayal, ruin, death. Not 
that I believed he had injured my child’s honor. Thank 
God, I was too true a mother, I knew my Joy too well to 
believe that. He bad simply broken her heart. He had 
wrung her life dry of every drop of its fullness, Its beauty, 
its blessing, and then bad left her. Poor stricken lamb 1 

My feet hastened to make ready to go to her. On the 
morrow I should start. I bad a hundred dollars in gold ; 
but I had a vague idea that I might need all that and even 
more, if Joy were very i l l ; so I would spend as little as 
might be of it upon my journey.

I might have taken the cars at the Port, bnt I hated the 
cars. Had not the railroad been the source of all my 
trouble ? Let me then never see it. The river was swifter 
than the canal; therefore, In the morning I would row out 
to some passing raft and beg a passage down the river. I 
should carry my own provisions, and should be at but a 
trifling expense, for a night’s lodging or so, till I should 
reach Bordentowji. It was not very far, I thought, from 
there to New York ; some of the raftsmen would be going 
that, way home, and I should have company. At some 
times the dangers to be encountered upon the river would 
have deterred me, but at this time I feared them not. What

the dark hair hanging wildly about it.
My heart beat so that I  could not speak, but pushing 

past the girl, I knelt before the bedside and kissed again 
and again the pallid face.

“ Mother,” she said, faintly, all the time holding my hand, 
bnt looking away from me into the distance, “ Oh l mother, 
why did you come?”

“ My child, my Joy, how could I stay away, when they 
told me you were dying?”

“ You wrote her, then ?” tp the girl in waiting. 
u No, my child, no one wrote me ; I heard it quite by acci

dent. But, Joy, darling, have you no word of welcome for 
your poor mother?”

“ Yes, mother,it is good to hear your voice. I would like 
to die with its accents lingering in my ear.”

“ Oh 1 my child, you will not die now ; not now that your 
mother has come. Why, if it took the last drop in my veins, 
dear, you should have it. I  shall put new life into you, my 
child*”

“ No,” she 6aid, “ that you cannot do. Last week I had 
such a fearful hemorrhage. The doctor 6ays I cannot re
cover; and oh, mother 1 mother! I am so glad.”

“ What, my child, glad to leave me? glad to break your 
poor mother's heart ? No, dear, you are not so cruel as 
that.”

She sighed, oh, so sadly! and closed her eyes.
“ No, mother, not glad for th a t; but you will come 600n, 

mother, and this world is very dark and dreary.”
“ Oh! that wicked man,” I groaned, no longer able to 

restrain my indignation, “ that monster of depravity l” 
“ Hush! mother,” she exclaimed, “ you must not say a 

word about him. It was for that reason that I would not 
send for you. I did not want you ever to know. I thought 
I should be better, and then I could go to you, and tell you 
it was all over, and you must ask me no questions. But, 
mother, he did love me as well as he was able, with a nature 
which the world had# spoiled. And you, mother—because 
he was not what we thought him—you do not love mo 
less?”

Her breath came heavily, and she talked In a feeble, bro
ken way.

“ My child, my poor, torn lamb,” I said, “ bow should I 
love you other than as my own spotless baby, pure from 
God’s hand.”

“ Mother, it is best I should die. God and yon can still 
have faith in me, perhaps; but the world would never for
got that I loved a man, and could not, therefore, dream that 
he was base. Let us speak of the past no more. When I 
am gone, Loretta will tell you all that she knows. Now, 
mother, put your arras about me, and lot me sleep.”

I laid the dear head on my bosom, and the thin cye-Uds

had fled.
I wanted to carry my child’s remains home with me, and 

lay them beneath the hemlocks, but Loretta objected.
“ She made me promise,” she said, “ that it should never 

be. There were some there who might point at her grate 
with sneers. Here, her dust would mingle unnoticed w ith 
that of the great host about her. At least in the grave she 
would find peace.”

That wish was law to me, but In one thing I would have 
my way. Loretta had been very kind to my child. It mat
tered not to me what her previous fortune might have been. 
She was a ballet-girl, I knew ; beyond that I never asked. 
But I took her borne with me, and here she has lived ever 
since, I trust a happier, and perhaps a purer life, than such 
as she could have lived in that great town.

Somehow, when my husband died, dearly as I loved 
him, I had no power to follow him into that unknown 
world. But Death, in his turn, was balked. He was pow
erless now to part me from my child. At birth, the mate
rial tie had been severed. There was a spiritual tie which 
defied both birth and death, and guided thereby, my spirit 
soared to those infinite realms whither she had gone. Hea
ven was no longer far away, a dim, drear country; but a 
near region of eternal light and love. Was not Joy there?

I bought books, and read and stndied much. I longed to 
know the thoughts of great and gifted minds concerning 
that bright abode toward which my own soul was hasten
ing ; and where, if ever, I must regain my long-lost treas
ures.

Ten years have done ranch for me. The narrow, brassy 
horizon, which in youth shut in my spiritual life, has lifted, 
and broadened and grown lucid; and as the time approaches 
when I, too, mast pass beyond that shining barrier, its trans
parency becomes beautiful to behold. Through it I often 
see beloved faces smiling upon me, beloved hands beckon
ing me forward to that life which now I surely feel is only 
the continuation and fruition of this.

One purpose only holds me to this world. For years, I 
pondered upon my child’s wrongs ; and weighing again and 
again that strange public sentiment which panoplies a man 
with armor as of steel, when he seeks the ruin of innocence, 
I despaired of ever seeing the day when justice might be 
done even by one heart beside ray own to her memory, and 
to that of those like her, who have suffered the heavy doom 
of misplaced affection.

Of late, I read that in more than one great city, the eyes 
of good women are being opened to the wrongs which men 
so ruthlessly inflict upon onr own sex. More than one is 
gaining courage to speak out and protest against this an
cient and firmly intrenched evil. Will the Father let me live 
to see the day when my Joy shall be avenged by the scath
ing condemnation which society 6hall visit upon her be
trayer and all like him, who make purity the prey of pas
sion ; who lie in wait, like ravening wolves, for the feet of 
innocence and love ?

For thi6,1 pray and wait.

Thb B u r n i n g  St a r .—The first star discovered ’by Mr. 
Birmingham, of Tuam, on the 12th-of May last, in the con
stellation Corona, which rapidly increased in brilliancy for 
some days, and then as rapidly declined in brightness, has 
been examined with the spectroscope by W. Huggins, F. R.
S., and Prof. Miller, They report that its spectrum is un
like that of any other celestial body. The light is com
pound, and has emanated from two different sources. The 
principal spectrum is like that of the suu, and the second 
spectrum, consisting of a few bright lines, indicates that the 
light by which it is formed was emitted by matter in the 
state of luminous gas; further, the position of two of these 
bright lines intimate that this gas may cQnsist of hydrogen. 
The whole phenomena suggested to them the rather bold 
speculation that, in consequence of some vast convulsions 
taking place in this object, large quantities of gas have been 
evolved from i t ; that the hydrogen present is burning by 
combination with some other element, and furnishes the 
light represented by the bright lines; also, that the flaming 
gas has heated to vivid incandescence the solid matter of 
the photosphere. As the hydrogen becomes exhausted, all 
the phenomena diminish in intensity, and the star rapidly 
wanes.

After twenty years of obstinate resistance, the Austrian 
Emperor has conceded to Hungary nearly all that her gal
lant people fought for iu 1848. He has given them their 
ancient constitution, recognized their right to their own 
independent Parliament, given them a Ministry of their 
own, and conceded that he can only be King of Hungary 
by coronation at the hands of the Parliament. He has also 
admitted to high place in the councils of the nation some of 
those who were foremost infighting her'hattles in 1848, and 
who have since passed long years in exile therefor.
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SPRIN G  IS  HERE.
BY H. M. Q.

W elcom e! voices o f th e  spring ,
F loa ting  on your balm y wing,
W aking up  the stooping flowers 
B a th ing  them  in  A pril showers.

W elcome to th e  robin  dear 
W hile its  m erry  song we h e a r ;
G reetings to the  budding troos 
Nodding in  the  p lay fu l breeze I

W elcome to the  spark ling  r ill 
D ancing from  the  sunny h ill, . , r 
W hile tho m aple blossoms wavo 
O’or th o 'w in te r’s early  grave.

Basies and  arb u tu s  sweet,
Bluo-eyod violets ’n ea th  ou r foot,
A nd th e  pale anomonos 
G reet th e  sp rin g  on  every breeze.

E ’en th e  m oon rejoices too,
Sh in ing  from  h e r  hom e o f  blue,
W hile th e  golden cowslips sleep 
I n  th e  f rag ran t moadows deep.

Jew el crow ned, th e  s ta rs  o f lig h t,
S ittin g  o n  th e  brow  of n ig h t,
Sm ile upon  o u r sp rin g in g  ea r th  
W aking  to  a  g lo rious b ir th .

Golden sun , w ith  fiery sheen,
P a in ts  th e  e a r th  w ith  carp e ts  g reen ,
H ig h er in  h is o rb  h e  roves,
K issing  a ll  h e r  fields an d  groves.

B u t a  f a ire r , b r ig h te r  sp ring ,
W here th e  blessed an g els  sing,
W hen th is  tra n s ie n t life is o’er,
G reets us on an o th e r  shore .

Voices from  th e  o th e r  side,
’E re  we oross th e  su rg in g  tido,
Cheer ou r h ea rts  ’m id do u b t and  fear 
S ing iug  ever “ Spring is here.’ ’

H opedale, Mass., A pril, 1867.

RADICALISM AND CONSERVATISM.
A LECTURE READ TO THE TW ENTY-EIGHTH CONGREGATIONAL 

SOCIETY, O F BOSTON, (THEODORE PARKER’S) ON SUNDAY 
M ORNING, SEPTEMBER 80,1866, BY FRANCIS ELLINGW OOD 
ABBOT, OF DOVER, N . H .

From time immemorial, two great parties have appeared 
in every crisis involving great principles, or human welfare. 
The names by which they are best known to-day are those 
of Radicals and Conservatives. When controlled by intel
ligence and virtue, these two parties discharge different, 
hut perhaps equally important functions ; the Radlca Is 
being the party of progress and reform, and the Conserva
tives being the party of order and stability,. When not so 
controlled, they become respectively the parties of anarchy 
and of reaction. For example : in the French revdlutioh, 
the Radicals carried the day, and plunged society into a 
condition for which military despotism seemdd a most 
grateful exchange; while, on the other hand, if the great 
Copperhead Conservative party of to-day had succeeded in 
getting the upper hand here in America, the result would 
have been a state of things infinitely worse than that 
“ Union as it was,” for which they sighed. I propose this 
morning to speak of these two great parties of Radicals 
a/nd Conservatives—of their relation to each othe1*, and to 
the times in which welivo.

The pith and marrow of genuine Radicalism is faith in 
human nature and human progress—faith in man, as, by the 
very law of his being, developing upwards, and not downwards. 
So far as the race is concerned, it holds that every age is an 
advance and improvement on the age preceding; that, 
viewed in large segments, man’s present is better than his 
past, and worse than his future. His origin must have 
been mean; his destination must he sublime, Radicalism 
puts the story of Adam and Eve, with their primitive para
dise of innocence and perfection, just where it belongs— 
among other fables and myths and old wives’ tales. The 
golden age of humanity must lie in front, not in the rear. 
The development theory, so far from degrading us, is the 
most hopeful and inspiring theory possible; for if this 
magnificent animal, man, lias in truth been evoLved out of 
the trilobite, to what heights of greatness may he not 
aspire in the future ? . The chasm between the archangel 
Gabriel and the chimpanzee baboon, is no greater than 
that between the chimpanzee and the trilobite. Given 
time enough, and the abyss is bridged. As with the race, 
so with the individual. Radicalism holds that no life is 
wasted; no soul flung into the arena of existence to be 
trampled under the heel of an angry God. The infinite 
love that cares for the sparrow, will fulfill the splendid 
prophecies graved on the human spirit, and evoke a beauti
ful cosmos out of the chaotic elements of the worst char
acter. The evil in man must perish, the good survive. 
Hell had no other origin than the nightmare, and the devil

dates from a fit of indigestion. In tho sweet, cajm universe 
of God, man has everything to hope—nothing to fear but 
his own folly apd crime ; and even these can never quench 
the divine spark in his soul that is foreordained to shine. 
Thus, whether as to the race or tho Individual, Radicalism 
is tho spirit of hope, aspiration, enthusiasm, faith ; It Is the 
soul’s Joyous consciousness of Its divine birth, Its divine 
education, and its divine destiny. It affirms that man’s 
hereafter must outshine his heretofore, and consequently 
draws Its highest inspiration not frpm the past, but from 
the future. It demands full play for every human faculty. 
In a word, Radicalism is an earnest alflrmatipn of progress 
as tho great law of human life, an earnest protest against 
all that obstructs progress, and a deep purpose tb achlcv e 
progress in spite of all obstructions,

On the other hand, the pith and marrow of dohservatls m 
is distrust of human nature, negation of human progress. If 
left to themselves, mauklnd would rush into anarchy and 
ruin ; they need therefore to be held In eheck and submis
sion by means of established institutions in church and 
State. Not being fit to take care of themselves, they must I 
be governed and guided. Mankind is a fierce brute by 
nature, and is quite unsafe unless led by a ring through his 
nose. To trust men to the guidance of their own natural 
instincts, reason, and conscience—to rely on their natural 
tendency towards what is true, beautiful and good—is 
nothing but folly ; their tendency is to destruction, not 
perfection. They need supernatural helps and i nstltntlons 
to keep them in order. Hence, Conservatism, believes in 
the superhuman origin of the State and th,e church, and 
regards these products of humanity as greater than hu
manity itself, as invested with authority to rule it. Its 
denial of the law of progress which is Inherent in human 
nature makes it believe inagoldpp age belling us, whpp njen 
were holler than they are to-day, when 'prophets and 
Christs appeared on earth, and when God 6pokc to man 
fade to face.. Degeneration, not development, it holds to 
bo the key-note of history. It sighs over the good old 
times, and magnifies the intelligence, virtue and happiness 
of antiquity; expatiated on the wisdom oi; the fathers,; 
venerates what it calls “ primitive Christianity,” cherishes 
old books as the wisest, and old customs as the best, and 
set6 Its face like a flint against ip novation and improve
ment. It holds fast to that which is .̂as good enough both 
for us and our posterity. The race* and the individual 
should cling to the established, and trust rather to what has 
been done for them than to what they can do for them
selves. This distrust of human nature and its great latent, 
powers, this skeptical denial of the law of progress., makes 
Conservatism eminently calm and cool. Whoever heard of 
an enthusiastic Cpnservative ? It is never inspired and never 
inspires—your men of inspiration, who lift up humanity to 
higher levels, belong to a different school. I t di scourages 
all enthusiasm, disbelieves in modern inspiration, advocates 
no morality higher than that of business and fashion, and 
no religion higher than that of form. It develops only 
mediocre goodness and average iiirelligefice, and throws 
over the fine enthusiasms and aspirations of its victims the 
freezing restraints of conventional propriety, decorum and 
respectability. Iri a word, by its cold denial of liutaan 
progress, its distrust1 (deepening sometimes to despair) of 
man’s natural upward tendency, and its skeptical negation 
of the safety of universal liberty, it betrriys its own negative 
spirit, and shows itself icbnoclastic of the great hopes 
that make humanity divine. Its fittest motto is the decla
ration of Mephistophcles in Faust—“ I am the spirit that 
evermore d e n i e s  ! ”

These two great parties, therefore, of Radicals and Co n- 
servatives, the one affirming, the other denying the great 
law of progress, can never come to terms. Their nature 
compels thpm into ceaseless antagonism* And yet we 
should regret the annihilation eVcn of our, antagonists, tho 
total disappearance of the make-weight party. Tho Con
servatives,are the heart-wood in the great tree of humanity, 
the stiff, hard, solid cells, in its massive trunk, giving 
weight and inertia by their very de&dness ; while the Radi
cals arc the cambium-layer, the tissue of new and forming 
cells that encircle the dead wood and maintain the fresh 
currents of vitality in the whole tree. Radicalism Is the 
life of the world, but it would languish without the co
operation of Conservatism. As the world goes, the danger 
of excess Inherent in ns all, makes each party necessary, 
as tho corrective of the other. If Radicalism should 
perish, there would be an end of reform and progress; but 
the repression of reform, beyond a certain limit, inevitably 
brings on explosion^ If Conservatism should perish, the 
car of progress would rush forward with such velocity that 

■its smoking axles would spontaneously inflame; the denial 
of progress must insure progress itself by putting on tho 
brakes. Time Isa most Important element in all lasting 
reform; and because radical enthusiasm is always in a 
hurry. Conservatism really becomes its ally by retarding 
the process. That Is the way in which Providence makes 
even stupidity and pig-headedness subserve the great cause 
of human development. The two parties must coexist, as 
the world goes, until Conservatives are wise enough to be
come Radicals, and Radicals are wise enough to “ hasten 
slowly.” Baron Munchausen, in one of his great chival

rous adventures, says he attacked a city single-handed, and 
rode triumphantly through the main gate on his gallant 
Steed ; but, observing after a while that his steed seemed 
to find some' little difficulty in advancing, he turned round 
to discover the cause.' To his amazement, he perceived 
that, la passing through the gate, the portcullis had fallen 
6n his horse, just behind the saddle, cutting him in two, 
and the pobr beast was galloping forward as well as he 
could on only two legs. Mankind, like tho worthy Baron’s 
charger, would doubtless be embar&ssed, in its onward 
progress, by the loss of its conservative hind legs.

While, however, the fact, can hardly be disputed that In 
the present condition of the human rac*!, the complete sup- 
prCsSiob of Conservatism wu'nld by a great disaster, it by 
no mektfa follows that Radicals should Cease their active 
opposition to it. On them lies the responsibility of en
suring human progress. The rSststaiice of the atmosphere 
enables the bird to fly; but the bird will rentaln forever 
motionless, Unless he stoutly beats the atmosphere with his 
wings. The true Radical never seeks to destroy except to 
create' anew, and Is falsely charge d b y  fils Opponents as 
being recklessly destructiye. Look at the great Radical 
party of to-day, which insists on controlling the action of 
our own Government; its Single, conscious, arid avowed 
purpose is reconstruction alone—recdnstructlon on the basis of 
aosoMfe and universal justice. Radicals in religion aim no 
less truly at reconstruction—reconstruction on the basis of 
absolute and universal truth. It is Conservatism, not Radi
calism, whose spirit is negative, and whose action is destruc
tive, Conservatism has succeeded in putting festers on the 
free limbs of humanity ; these, it is true, Radicalism aims 
to' destroy, and by the blessing of God, wlU destroy. It 
woiild be cowardly and recreant if it were not pitilessly 
hostile to quackery and shams of every kind. But the aim 
of Radicalism! is riot accomplished by the mere destruction 
of Conservative fetters : tpi| Is essential only as a prelimi
nary step. It$ ri°raplete aim is the education of humanity, 
its development into larger liberty, higher, morality, purer 
religion; It will not be content till every man respects 
himself, body and soul—loves his neighbor as himself—loves 
God ‘with supreme affection and perfect trust. Bat the 
second step,in progress is impossible until the first is taken; 
and the first is, I gdmit, radically destructive. Let us see 
what it is that needs in the present actual condition of 
society, to be thus destroyed. ,7’

Conservatism intrenches itself behind “.supreme au
thorities,” fortifies itself with finalities, undertakes to gar
rison fixed and permanent institutions. It puts its faith, 
like McClellan, in the spade, not the sword. Radicalism, 
therefore, ,in its great campaign against ignorance and su
perstition, must abandon these entrenchments and fortifi
cations, and set out*, Jike, Sherman, on its triumphal 
“ March to the Sea.” We .hear now and then of a toad, 
taken alive out of a solid rock, which has imprisoned it for 
thousands of years. Well, the poor toad is only a successful 
conservative—a conservative who has succeeded in self- 
imprisonment. Finalities of every kind hamper and check 
the free expansive tendencies of human nature; as the first 
6tep, therefore, in genuine progress, Radicals who are in 
deadly earnest, and dare to be enthusiastic in the great 
cause pf civil and religious reform, must do their best to 
overthrow them. We say, perish all institutions that hu
manity has outgrown! Institutions are only the clothes of 
humanity, and from time to time, os these become worn 
out, the race must order a new 6utt. To insist on any in
stitution as a permanence, on any book as an authority, on 
any teacher as a finality, is to keep the adult man in the 
petticoats of the infant. It is of no use—the growing 
limbs of the youth will rip, tear and burst the garments of 
his childhood. Whatever the dangers of innovation, tho 
danger that lies in repression is terrific—explosion and 
cataclysm aro the penalty of Buch folly. The only safety 
consists in timely change to meet increase of development.

We must look at those finalities a little more in detail.
First, then, in the Stale% wo find the Constitution sot up 

as a finality, as the perfection of human wisdom, to bo 
obeyed without thought of chango or improvement. “ Let 
it stand,” say our Conservatives ; “ it was good enough for 
our fathers, and is good enough for us.”

Now the great rebellion has shown the utter folly of all 
this. We did “ let it 6tand,” until the explosion cam e. 
Slavery was in the Constitution, and is not out yet. We 
Radicals say ; Oat with the aching tooth, roots and all I 
Not chattel slavery alone, but every vestige of Inequality 
in civil and political rights. We demand impartial suffrag e 
on the basis of adult humanity. Wo demand it not only 
for loyal white men and loyal negroes, who always vote 
right, but also for disloyal Copperheads, who always vote 
wrong; we demand it for all of them—for all men of what
ever color, white, black or green. Nor will bold and con
sistent Radicals stop there. We must demand equal rights 
for all races, and both sexes—equal suffrage, not manhood 
suffrage, but humanity suffrage. There can be no stifling or 
hushing up the woman question any more tb&n the negro 
question. The great, social and industrial wrongs of 
woman will never be redressed until she obtains her politi
cal fights. You may clamor till doomsday for female 
emancipation if you withhold female suffrage. It is now
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fashionable to advocate negro suffrage; but whoever advo
cates female suffrage puts his “ respectability ” in peril.
Let him who will care for th a t; “ respectability ” is 
neither eternal justice nor Almighty God ; and I for one, 
choose to obey these. Charles Sumner fell back into a 
mean, low and cowardly conservatism, when he argued'last 
winter, in the Senate against female suffrage. America has 
got to come to that, and it is best to see whither the great 
stream of God’s Providence is bearing us. We are going 
to trust humanity with a large and generous faith; and 
when we enfranchse the negro, let us be ashamed to keep 
our own mothers and sisters, our own wives and daughters, 
in the degradation of disfranchisement. Whether they I 
now demand it or not is of no moment; the ballot must be 
thrast upon them as at once a right, a duty, and a trust. 
When women vote, and we are all so much accustomed to 
the sight that delicate and gentle women will not shrink 
from the duty as unfeminine, our American politics will be
come less vile and corrupt than they are to-day. No, 
genuine Radicals will not tolerate the Constitution itself as 
a  finality ; they will i n s i s t  on mending it till it suits the 
times and squares with eternal right.

Next, in religion. For more than a thousand years the 
Church has claimed to be a finality—an immutable, infalli
ble authority; and making its claim allowed, it plunged 
Europe into the gloomy midnight of the Dark Ages. That 
finality is soon to be shaken to its foundations ; the Pope 
has packed his carpet-bag, and the Eternal City will soon 
be rid of its Old Man of the Sea. In England and America, 
however, we find an offshoot of the great Catholic finality 
in the Protestant Episcopal Church. There is, indeed, 
grandeur in the venerable antiquity of the vast Roman 
hierarchy, with all the prestige of fifteen centuries on its 
head; but when this proud parvenu, with its scanty three 
centuries of existence, this bastard daughter of Rome, that 
can boast of no better a father than Henry VIII. of Eng
land, claims to be the one and only church, the claim is 
simply ludicrous. I t reminds us of the old fable of the bull
frog that envied the size of the ox, and in emulation 
strained, swelled, and puffed himself up until he burst. 
The Episcopal Church may learn a useful lesson from old 
.ASsop.

Luther and his fellow-reformers set up the Bible as the 
next finality, and the great majority of Protestants to-day 
venerate it as such. They call themselves Evangelical, 
because they build their whole theology on Scripture, and 
accept Chillingworth’s famous statement: “ The Bible,
and the Bible only, is the religion of Protestants.”

Now, little as Vs my respect for Blbliolatry, for this blind, 
stupid, and insensate reverence that men feel for the pro
duct of their own faculties, I feel no inclination to laugh or 
sneer at the Bible. It is a great and noble book; yes, I may 
truthfully call it the greatest'and noblest of books; it has 
fed millions on millions of hungry souls with divine bread. 
In temptations and trials, in sorrows and miseries without 
number, it has been the great stay and staff of God’s 
tolling children. I cannot forget that it was the slave’s 
only consolation and comforter in the dreadful woes of 
plantation life; and that everywhere in Christian lands, it 
has helped to educate the pure and sweet and holy souls 
that have blessed, and bless still, the whole human race. I 
cannot forget that its quaint stories and beautiful sayings 
are forever associated with our mothers’ love, and the 
tenderest memories of our childhood. • Far be it from me 
to fling away the Bible with contempt; I will not concede 
to the superstitions of other men so great a power over my 
own heart. But the Bible is no more a finality than the 
Vedas, the Zend-avesta, or the Koran. With all its rare and 
high truth, it is also full of false facts, false ideas, false 
ethics, false religion. Common sense demands that we sift 
out the wheat from the chaff. The Bible is becoming daily 
less and less a finality among thinking people, and I rejoice 
to believe that the day will come when men will honor, 
without adoring, the grand and venerable old book. I  love 
it too much to handle it carelessly or flippantly, and sadness 
is more becoming than laughter when good men make a 
fetich of it.

The New York Unitarian Convention has set up Jesus as 
the last finality. It proclaims him Lord and King, and, 
passing by the Bible, contents itself with swetiring allegi-! 
ance to him. Without considering that all we know of 
Jesus comes from the Bible, and that, if the Bible is not 
historically trustworthy, we know neither what he said nor 
did, they neglect to affirm the historic truth of the gospel 
records (which would be very unsafe and ticklish business), 
and yet profess to regard Jesus as supreme authority and 
master. This illogical and curious inconsequence Is char
acteristic of the Conservative Unitarian mind, and only 
shows the halfness, the greenness of the whole movement.

Now in deep reverence for the great human quality of 
Jesus, for the God-like spirit that pervades most of his 
sayings, and for the divine life that must lie behind the im
perfect records of it, I will yield to no man. Everything 
that is good in me responds to his voice and life. I would 
as soon make a mock of her that bore me, as scoff or jeer 
a t Jesus. I hold that man to be dead to all spiritual beauty 
and divine truth, who is not profoundly moved by ttiefaint 
glimpses we catch of that wonderful man

comes to pinning our faith to whatever the gospels say he 
said, or to clothing him with an abnormal and impossible 
sinlessness in any absolute sense, I say, no l The Conserva
tive Unitarians call him Lord; some Radical Unitarians 
call him leader; I can call him neither Lord nor leader.
I follow no man’s tracks, and ask no man to follow mine. 
Beneath God the Infinite Spirit and all-loving Father, I ac
knowledge no leader or Lord. We must give up “ leaders,” 
and trust ourselves boldly to the leadership of our own con
science and reason. The American people is learning this 
lesson of self-trust and self-guidance, aB Johnson and Sew 
ard, Raymond and Doolittle, are discovering to their cost.

| Even Henry Ward Beecher, whose course I behold with 
respectful sorrow, perceives how empty and meaningless an 
ephithet is that word, leader. In looking among the great 
intellects and souls that have shone in human history, I 
find no one that can stand to me in that relation ; modestly,
I trust,—at any rate, decidedly—I have resolved to follow 
no man. I  have been called a Parkerite, but I  always dis
claim the ephithet. Smith should be a Smithite, and Brown 
a Brownite ; every man should be his own “ ite.” There 
is no hope of him who will not free himself from the tyran
ny of reputations. No man of the nineteenth century 
more thoroughly commands ray admiration and affection 
than Theodore Parker—would to God he stood here to-day, 
and I sat silent in your midst! His great and lofty spirit 
is a perpetual inspiration to me, and his theology wins my 
sympathy more than that of any other man I could name. 
But I not unfrequently differ from him. In some points he 
seems to me a little too conservative—not quite radical 
enough. He builds his theology on private intuition. I 
build mine on the broader basis of universal science. When 
he makes the idea of a “ Being of Infinite Power, Wisdom 
and Goodness, a universal intuition of all men, permanent 
and alike in all,” he puts the personality of God above all 
doubt or question ; but I find this the very point now most 
in dispute. Radicalism, as I  understand it, bids us shift the 
basis of our great beliefs from intuition to science, and in
scribes this august name of science on her banner, as the 
grand sign by which we must conquer. New truth is ever 
dawning, and.I for one will acknowledge no leader but 
truth herself. We have given up Jesus as a finality ; let us 
not make Parker another. How indignantly would his 
great, free soul have rebuked such idolatry of a fallible 
man! I cannot say of him what I could not say to him. 
Trusting that the ocean of truth is still unexhausted, Radi
cals listen evermore for the latest murmur of Its waves, and 
trust the inward interpreter in their own bosoms to make 
known to them its solemn message. Nothing in humanity 
is permanent or fixed but the faculties by which it lives ; 
the products of these faculties, whether churches, books, 
iatuitioD8 or ideas, are subject to the great law of develop
ment. No finalities! That is the first and fundamental 
principle of Radicalism, the primary condition of all new 
inspirations and ennobling insights into new truths. And 
that i& the word I have to say to-day.

ORIGINAL ESSAYS
T here  is  no  o th e r  a u th o r ity  th a n  th a t  o f  th o u g h t;  existence itself 

is k now n  on ly  by  th o u g h t, an d , fo r m yself, I  am , on ly  because I  think. 
A ll t r u th  e x is ts  for m e o n ly  u p o n  th is  g round , th a t  i t  becomes evident 
to  m e in  th e  free  exercise  o f  m y  th o u g h t.”

For The Spiritual Republic.

“ THE KELATIVITY OF ALL KNOWLEDGE.”
BY S. J. FINNEY.

If spontaneous and profound questions are the living rep-

T H E  ANGELS.
We clip from Zion's Herald a beautiful incident of angel 

presence, during the departure of an Indian boy for the 
spirit hunting grounds. Had the same event occurred in a 
Spiritualist family, it might have been pronounced “ the 
work of the devil,” but, for all that, the incident is valuable, 
as illustrative of the gospel we so dearly love to teach.

“ Peter Sunday was a converted Indian ; he became an 
excellent minister, preaching among his own people, and 
was very much beloved by all who knew him. He had a 
little boy named John. His mother had taught him to 
pray, and had read to him the sweet words of Jesus from 
the New Testament. Little John became very sick. His 
parents loved him tenderly, and did everything they could 
to save his life. But our heavenly Father wanted to bring 
the little boy to his better home in heaven. His mother 
was watching by his bedside, not expecting that he would 
live a great while longer, he had become so weak. It was 
in the night, and the lamp was lit in the room. All at 
once, the eye of the little sick boy brightened.

“ 40 , mother, blow the light out,’ he said, * it is so 
light here.*

44 ‘ I t  is night, Johnny,’ answered his mother, 4 I must 
keep the lamp to give you your medicine.’

‘• ‘Do, mother, please blow the light out, it is so light 
here, mother,’ he continued, ‘ don’t you see those beauti
ful little boys? *

•‘ 1 Where, my son ?’ asked the mother. 
u * Why, there!’ said the little boy, pointing over his 

bed, ‘ don’t you see them ? How beautiful they are ?’
“ In a moment, he exclaimed again,—
“ ‘ Mother, they are the angels come for me. Good-by, 

mother and in a moment he was dead.”

But when It

The poor In all countries are naturally both peaceful and 
grateful in all reforms In which their happiness are in
cluded. It Is only by neglecting and rejecting that they 
become tumultuous.

When sorrow is asleep, wake It not.

resentatives of internal desires, then the great problems 
which reason raises regarding those central principles which 
concern the nature and limits of our knowledge, are the 
direct, legitimate aud unavoidable expressions df the at
tractions of the pure Intelligence within ns. Of late, how
ever, it is become quite common to decry all ontological 
inquiry; to assert that “ absolutely ” we know, and can 
know nothing; that the reason is shut up in the confines of 
a purely relative and phenomenal world ; that we are pre
cluded by the weakness and inability of our faculties from 
any discovery into the primordial substance, power, or 
nature of the cause of the cosmos, that all our knowledge 
is not only relative in itself, but that it is only of the rela
tive. By this school of thinkers we are warned off the ter
ritory of the absolute, the infinite, the divine. With a hard, 
metallic, and halting logic, we are gravely told how far 
reason can extend her vision.

Mr. Mansel, in his “ Limits of Religious Thought,” and 
Herbert Spencer, in his article on The Relativity of all 
Knowledge,” have set forth this indifferentism as philoso
phy. If we are to follow these doctrines we are to land in 
what is the worst'kind of an equivalent for atheism, viz.: 
the notion that we can never know anything about the orig- 
inal substance, being, or cause of things—whether it be 
God or devil, “ matter ” or “ spirit.” We are to cease our 
search for absolute knowledge, and for knowledge of abso
lute being, and confine ourselves to the world of the rela
tive, the phenomenal, the fleeting. We can lay hold of no 
eternal principles; we can anchor our thought to no eter
nal center; we must drift, rudderless, over the ocean of 
shadows, toward the receding shores of the shade of 
shadows. The “ real, actually underlying all appearances,” 
is forever inscrutable. . Yet these thinkers give us plenty to 
do to reduce phenomena to scientific statement. But after 
it is done, we are told that we possess no absolute know
ledge. We can weigh suns and systems, read the history of 
worlds, scan the vast systems of sidereal immensity, or, 
descending on our own earth, read its geological history, 
study and classify the whole vegetable and animal worlds; 
we can attack force itself, and take the very sunbeam to 
pieces in our fingers, and from its constituent motions 
ascertain the constituents of the solar photosphere; and, 
turning to history, can read the laws of human progress and 
tendency, calculate the direction and force of the mental 
currents of whole millenniums, and yet in all, we can get no 
certain and real knowledge of the nature, substauce and 
cause which underlies all.

I t seems to me quite inappropriate, if not presumptuous, 
for any person to 6et “ limits to thought.” Who is war
ranted in such an assumption but him who has touched the 
boundaries of being ? There is an intrinsic absurdity in the 
very notion of “ limits to thought.” If there be no limits 
to being, there can be no ultimate limits to thought; for 
thought can think as long as being can endure; for thought 
itself is the only proof of being. Descartes’, “ergocogito, ego 
sum,” is pertinent here.

If the amount of substance and of power in the universe 
be constant and eternal (and no one can deny this without 
assuming that nothing can become something, and then 
relapse into nothing again,) if no grain of being and no par
ticle of foroe. and no wave of motion, can be lost out of the 
statics and dynamics of the cosmos, who shall assert that 

I thought itself is not eternal and immortal. And if eternal 
| and immortal, is it not the equivalent of all other forces? 
Why may not reason itself be justly regarded as the spirit
ual side of the infinite equation. All the great questions 
raised by reason are the spontaneous expressions of its 
super-sensuous tendencies. I t  cannot be held down to 
“ matter,” to “ force,” to mere “ phenomena.” The line of 
its constant tendencies is an infinite tangent to “ matter” 
and mere 44 phenomena.” Will our philosophers “ correct” 
this native tendency of reason to spiritual and ontological 
inquiry ? By what right will they attempt to bridle and 
crib the reason, and confine it to a world of shadows ? First, 
let your Mansels and Spencers correct the orbit of the solar 
system, and set bounds to Orion and the Pleiades, and bid 
the Pole of the world point to some other than the North 
Star, ere they attempt to set limits to the reason which is 
greater and grander than sun and planet, since it can 
measure and weigh those shining atoms of finite dirt. The 
reason is no more out of order or orbit in the pursuit 
of absolute knowledge, than are suns and planets and sys
tems in their revolutions around their appointed clusters in 
their fixed paths. And he who assumes to thus correct the 
native and constitutional tendencies of thought, is a pedant, 
who insults his Maker with advice, gratis. And all men are 
pushing after the knowledge of the real reality of all things,
In one way or another. The greatest thinkers of the world
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have pursued a knowledge of the •• actuality *? of all things. 
The soul yearns for it. It is sheer impudence to try to limit 
its pursuit to the purely relative. The forces which un
folded reason, bends it toward the true and proper goal, 
just as the power of gravitation marks out the correct path 
for sun and star. He who can dictate gravitation, or cause 
one world, even the smallest satellite or asteroid, to wave 
one jot out of its native path, may then hope to successfully 
shut off all ontological inquiry, or demonstrate the utter 
inability of thought to gain absolute knowledge. And 
why is not the ontological tendency of thought as true an 
expression of the possibilities of knowledge, as the motion 
of worlds Is of the direction and force of gravitation ? And, 
indeed, what is this tendency of reason but the normal 
expression of tire gravitation of the soul ? Why should 
thought soar off toward the infinite and divine Being, unless 
borne off thitherward on those vital currents of spiritual 
force which relate it thereto? How could we thus yearn to 
get into the presence of the eternal nature, if we are not 
attracted, magnetized thereby, and so drawn toward this 
sublime goal of all thought and power?

Mr. Spencer says (First Princ.—pp. 503-605): “ Similarly, 
it must be remembered that while the connection between 
the phenomenal order and the ontological order is forever 
inscrutable, 60 is the connection between the conditional 
forms of being and the unconditional form of being, forever 
inscrutable. The interpretation of all phenomena, in terms 
of matter, motion, and force, is nothing more than, the 
reduction of our complex symbols of thought to the simplest 
symbols ; and when the equation has been brought to its 
lowest terms the symbols remain symbols still.” He con
tinues: “ Any argument which is apparently furnished to 
either hypothesis (“ materialistic ” or spiritualistic) is neu
tralized by as good an argument furnished to the other. 
The materialist, seeing it to be a necessary deduct ion from 
the law of correlation, that what exists in consciousness 
under the form of feeling, is transformable into an equiva
lent amount of mechanical motion (??), and by consequence 
into equivalents of all the other forces which matter 
exhibits, may consider it therefore demonstrated that the 
phenomena of consciousness are material-phenomena. But 
the spiritualist, setting out with the same data, may argue 
with equal cogency, that if the forces displayed by matter 
are cognizable only under those equivalent amounts of con
sciousness which they produce, it is to be inferred that these 
forces, when existing out of consciousness, are of the same 
intrinsic nature as when existing in consciousness ; and sols 
justified the spiritualistic Conception of the external world 
as consisting of something essentially identical with what we 
call mind.” . . B u t  he who rightly interprets the doctrine 
contained in this work, will see that neither of these terms 
can be taken as ultimate. He will see that though the rela
tion of subject and object renders necessary these antithet
ical conceptions of spirit and m atter; the one is no less 
than the other to be regarded as but a sign of the unknown 
reality which underlies both.”

Turning to Mr. Spencer’s essay on the Relativity of all 
Knowledge (First Principles, pp. 96-97), we read: “ We 
have seen how, in the very assertion that all our knowledge, 
properly so-called, is relative, there is involved the asser
tion that there exists a noil-relative. We have seen how, in 
each step of the argument by which this doctrine is estab
lished, the same assumption is made. We have seen how, 
from the very necessity of thinking in relation, it follows 
that the relative itself is inconceivable except as related to 
a real non-relative. We have seen that unless a real non- 
relative, or absolute, be postulated, the relative itself be
comes absolute, and brings the argument to a contradiction. 
And on contemplating the process of thought, we have 
equally seen how impossible it is to get rid of the conscious
ness of an actuality lying behind appearances; and how, 
from this impossibility, results our indestructible belief (??) 
in that actuality.”

The above is the summary of Mr. Spencer’s and Mr. 
Mansel’s arguments for the “ Relativity of all Knowledge.” 
And in this summary, as in the long argument which pre
cedes it, there is an evident confusion in the use of terms, 
such as “ conception,” “ thought,” “ knowledge,” “ belief,” 
“ faith,” “ consciousness,” “ non-relative,” “ absolute,” 
“ infinite,” etc. And this confusion of terms becomes in 
some cases a correlative confusion of logic also.

For, take the sentence, “ We have seen how, from the 
very necessity of thinking in relations, it follows that the 
relative it6elf is inconceivable, except as related to a real 
non-relative,” we behold a confusion of thought growing 
out of a confusion of terms. In this sentence above, we see 
how the idea of the “ absolute” is confounded with the idea 
of the “ non-relative.” The consequence of this confusion 
is a self-contradiction in the argument. If the “ relative 
cannot be conceived except as related to a real non-rela
tive,” how can that “ real non-relative” be conceived, 
except as the correlative term of 6uch relation ? If the very 
conception of the “ relative ” depends upon our conception 
of its relation to a “ real non-relative,” then, of logical 
necessity, the conception of that “ real non-relative ” is its 
conception as in relation with the relative. If the “ rela
tive” be related to the “ non-relative,” the “ non-relative” 
must be related to the “ relative.” And this is a contradic

tion In terms. If by all the laws of thought, no “ relative 
can be conceived except as in relation with a real non-rela
tive,” then wo are compelled to conceive as true, both terms 
of a contradiction in terms. This is simply absurd. The 
conceivable existence of the “ real non-relative” is destroyed 
by such argument. For, if the “ relative” is in relation 
with the “ real non-relative,” that “ real non-relative” 
must be in relation with the “ relative.” A relation must 
have two terms. One, alone, is incapable of relationship. 
But this makes the “ non-relative” “ relative,” and so 
brings the argument to a contradiction. I t destroys the 
very notion of-a “ real non-relative” entirely. Put the 
term infinite or independent in its place, and the mistake is 
obvious at once. For the infinite can remain infinite, though 
related to the finite, and the independent can remain inde
pendent though related to the “ relative.” The “ relative,” 
on the one side, may be dependent on the independent on 
the other, while the independent on the other may be rela
tional without being dependent on the relative. But no 
logic is adequate to show that John Smith can be the rela
tive of James Johnson, without, by very necessity, showing 
that James Johnson is the relative of John Smith. If  the 
“ relative” is inconceivable except as related to the “ non- 
relative,” the “ non-relative ” is utterly inconceivable as a 
reality, as in existence. It is thus reduced to an abstraction 
of mental distraction. The fact is, that Mr. Spencer’s 
“ absolute” and “ non-relative” are pure negations of all 
ideas of real existence. A “ real non-relative,” or “ abso
lute,” out of all relations, is nothing but zero, nothingness 
defined as existence, as being per se. But from his argu
ment for the relativity of all knowledge in every sense and 
form, the “  absolute ” is asserted to be a positive and not a 
negative conception ; that is, the conception of something 
existent as a real actuality. And yet the argument which 
is used to prove its positive existence, proves its inconceiv
ability by pushing it out of all relations to our intelligence. 
And if it stand in no relation to us, it could not be implied 
in our intelligence, as the one condition of the conceiva- 
bility of the “ relative.” If, as Mr. Spencer says, “ there 
ever remains with us a sense of that which excites persist
ently and independently of conditions,” our consciousness 
of such independent existence, must be in relation with 
such existence. How can we have a “ sense ” of independ
ent existence,. except by being in actual contact with 
independent existence? In no way whatever. But if this 
“ sense” remains with us, if “ we cannot get rid of the con
sciousness of an actuality lying behind appearances,” i f  
“ the everpresent sense o f real existence is the very basis o f our 
intelligence,” as Mr. S. asserts, is it not legitimate to accept 
such “ real existence” as the prime truth, as the foundation 
of consciousness itself? Since all logical reason implies the 
being of absolute existence, as the first condition of all con
sciousness, the truth of the existence of this reality is obvi
ous. Nor is this all. This central truth iu our intelligence 
is given as supreme, and sovereign authority for thought 
itself.

But it becomes us to inquire here, how could this “ ever 
present sense ” of absolute existence, be in us as the “ basis 
of our intelligence,” unless the absolute existence itself 
were there, per se ? Only in one of two conceivable ways. 
Either absolute existence itself is there per se, or is there by 
action on our faculties—by communications of force—from 
beyond and above us. If there per se, as the veritable basis 
of our being, then we are, as conscious beings, Conscious at 
first hand, directly, of such absolute existence. And this 
consciousness of the actuality lying behind appearances,” 
is not “ belief,” or “ iaith,” but pure knowledge—as pure a 
knowledge as the consciousness of being itself. And why, 
indeed, should Mr. Spencer call the fundamental idea pf 
consciousness itself a “ belief.” The consciousness that we 
are, Is not a “ belief,” but the purest and most perfect 
knowledge. If this self-consciousness bo not knowledge, 
then there is no such thing as knowledge. The logical basis 
of the knowledge that something different from us is, Is the 
consciousness that we are. And Mr. Spencer admits that 

I “ the very basis of this consciousness is the ever present sense 
of real (notrelative) existence.” Hence the certainty of the 
knowledge that we are, rests, according to Mr. Spencer, 
only on the certainty of “ the ever present sense of real 
existence.” Is not, then, the “ ever present sense of real 
existence,” as certain knowledge as that consciousness, 
our intelligence, which it supports and vivifies ? Would Mr. 
Spencer call self-consciousness “ belief?” If  not, why call 
the central basis—the primordial idea of consciousness, a 
“ belief?” If consciousness Itself be knowledge, then is 
this inevitable consciousness of an actuality lying behind 
all appearances,” knowledge also.

Now if real being, existence, per se, be not in us consti
tuting the basis of consciousness, then this “ ever-present 
sense ” thereof must be communicated to us, as it were by 
motion or force. But if communicated merely as a function 
in us, merely as a mode of the action of the “ unknowable” 
upon us, it must be so communicated by the passage of some 
moving substance or essence. And then we must inquire— 
is the basis of the hypothetical substance, real existence ? 
It must be at bottom real existence. And when it moves 
upon our minds must touch them, must be present in our 
faculties as force. And in this case, real existence is there.

But then to say that “ real existence ” is not in ns ultimate, 
but the sense thereof comes into ns from beyond is to say, 
that “ real existence” is not infinite, which contracts the 
very sense of ever-present existence. The ever-present sense 
of existence is the idea or sense of ever-present existence, 
that is of, Infinite Presence,of Ubiquitous Being. The throne 
of the “ real reality,” is everywhere. And by virtue of the 
Idea of “ absolute existence” from which we cannot escape 
—such existence is actually |in our own intelligence as the 
basis thereof. The knowledge of the fact of absolute exist
ence, then arise from such existence itself. I t  is present 
in us as intelligence, perse. Our consciousness is the very 
revelation of being itself. It is being cognizing its own ex
istence. If it be not, what else is it? Nothing, but being, 
pei* se, can cognize absolute existence as reality as an actu
ality, as a fact. To deny this is to assert, that something 
can exist which is not “ real existence,” and yet be con- 

I scious of the separate existence of that real existence; and 
the whole argument for the “ relativity of knowledge ” falls 
to the ground. What is absolute, must be absolutely some
thing ; as absolutely this or absolutely that. The absolute 
then, ought to be a genus comprehending whatever is abso
lutely something—whatever possesses any predicate in 
finished completeness. “The absolute—not something abso
lute, but the absolute itself, can be understood in no other 
sense than that the supposed being possesses in absolute 
completeness all predicates, is absolutely good and absolu
tely bad; absolutely wise and absolutely stupid, and so 
forth. The conception of such a being, I will not say, God 
is worse than a |  fasciculus of negations,’ it is a fasciculus 
of contradictious; and our Author might have spared him
self the trouble of proving a thing to be unknowable, which 
cannot be spoken of but in words implying the impossibility 
of its existence.”*

* M ill on H am ilton .
(To be continued.)

F or T he Spiritual R epublic.

PSYCHOM ETRIC READINGS.
B T ABBJE M. LAFLIN FERREB.

HON. ROSGOE CONK LING, U. S. SENATOR FROM NEW  YORK.

A man of strong determination and will, genial, affable, 
pleasant to strangers. The eye seeks his again, after it has 
met his full gaze. Inspirational, he weaves this in every act 
of his every day life, not knowing well why he does so. Is 
much sought after and loved both by males and females. 
Constancy is a part of his nature; ’tis that quality of soul 
which placed him in bis present position. A good calcula
tor, though not calculating; that is, he does not work 
through that element of his nature, but from a strong con
viction of right. With great power of 6elf-control, sepa
rates minds, selects from those he knows, the same as the 
artist selects his colors, and the horticulturist his plants. 
Nice, genial as an acquaintance; social faculties large; self- 
poised, and fully individualized ; sees the end in the begin
ning of things. Will work in creating, adjusting laws, with 
as much case as if they were pieces of wood, to be fashioned 
in just proportion, to fit certain places in cornices or in 
framing buildings. Womanly'in nature, and very affection
ate. Likes those who differ from him ; enjoys the conver
sation of natural, kindly-minded people, better than those 
who talk on stilts—those who aim to be geniuses, but have 
not the power or faculty to deraonstratS the 6ame to their 
associates. “ Common sense is good, and we can get along 
very well with it,” is his mind when he meets pretenders. 
Quick in temper; but it is like the lightning chained by the 
iron leader—the will making it perform the bidding of the 
higher man, which is the spirit of the man. A conservative 
progressive, reverences the good in the old as well as the 
beauty in the new. A good critic. Self-willed. His life is 
the everyday gladsome, natural life. Not a one-idead 
man. “ Investigate and decide,” and before the investiga
tion is fairly begun, be has made up his mind through his 
intuitions, how it is, and what will be the best and most 
feasible course to pursue. Practical; a natural mathemati
cian. In political life will be a favorite of parties who are 
opposed to him, owing to his genial, suave manners. A 
tactician ; easily weaves together the broken ends, 6ets the 
machinery in motion. The figure I see is a large factory, 
with hundreds of looms at work, worked by machinery 
alone. He passes from one loom to another, and sees that 
all the balls are being knitted and woven together. He will 
do this in the Senate, whore things are complicated; he 
having the power in his brain, working without i oise or 
effort, will keep to work, see after what the people give 
him to do, and they will bless the man who is a man, and 
works as man for man, producing the best for humanity 
that can be produced. A builder ; an ennobler, poetical, 
and fond of the beautiful in all things. Through the full- 
toned voice his soul whispers all sorta of pleasant, beautiful 
things, and when one is through conversing with him, they 
naturally turn again to listen, half desiring the sentence 
not completed—the last word uttered—and pass away from 
him as you pass away from home, beautiful scenery, the 
voice of pleasant waters, the soft spray and rippling water 
that has a summer song within it. Spiritual, high-toned
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and moral, is the sphere felt when approaching him. The 
eyes, though not beaiitiful, ever express what the spirit 
fuels, but will not utter in words. Hopeful and benutlAilly 
submissive to the decrees of Providence. I find a beautiful 
devotion to those who seek him in need, or those who need 
sympathy to cheer them on through life’s rugged way.

There is no place for disappointments; no way for its sor
rowful visage to cast a shadow over his path, so full is he of 
resource; so strong, natural and vigorous in thought, so 
free and full In soul, that when a shadow does arise which 
might o’er cloud him, he sees the thing as vapor or shadows, 
which serve the better to show what Is near, and better 
pictures are given through these lights and shades.

A natural genius in giving outlines; they reflect pictures, 
shadowy beauties, which reflect the golden gem-thoughts of 
the soul, which I should like to stop and cull in this soul 
realm, giving them back to him after they wero placed in 
solid thought, cased for him and others for the future. 
Would have made a Poet Laureate. I find him in spirit 
with the same beautiful imagery around that I And in Alfred 
Tennyson. He loves prose the best. Now I see the fitce 
and form of Emerson, our prose, poetical and ethical 
writer, beautiful in soul, and so is the soul of Hoscoe Conk- 
ling. Has great power to conciliate parties who are at 
variance. Over him I  see written, “ The pacifier. Peace
maker.’’

There is a blessing for such in the golden letters of the 
past; “ so it is now and ever should be.” His world is 
whatever he is engaged in. The deformities of life he does 
not see; but the golden light of the intellect reflects things 
ns they are, and in all things sees a use, a necessity, if it is 
in accordance with the natural soul l&Ws, and not a condi
tion of the depravity or sensuality in man, living in the, 
animal, he living in a different atmosphere. So clChr is it, 
that the children in this earth sphere, or in the outer 
heavenly one, can at all times totich the spirit-home of 
him, and not see a shadow on its walls to drive them from 
him. The letters written all around are these: “ Seek the 
light as it is in all things; man is the aura of .heaven. God 
is well pleased with him ; created in the image of a wise 
and beneficent Father, born royal in spirit,* and can well Jill 
up his title, well claim the birth-right, growing in beautiful 
thoughts of liberty, growing naturally thrbugh'the sympa
thy of the people, will beam brighter and brighter, a fixed 
star, not to grow dim.”

I see him constant in the heavens, or light of the liberty- 
loving Americans, center-moving, without noise or extraor
dinary action ; without talk, but work ; gTfispS the' coffffl1 
tion of things as they are to-day, and takes it as the natural 
result of liberty—the progression of individuals and nations'; 
sees men in places that destiny gave'them, and sees the 
under-current that shapes eveiit's. Constant in actioh^ 
naturally builds from the center, and &rows stronger and 
stronger through daily thought and action. Heroism to 
him means, to do aU things well, at the proper time and 
place, and the natural results will be sure to  satisfy the I 
lookers on. Reflects as the glass, seeing through the spirit; 
radiates the same as the glass globe reflects the light and 
the water and the fishes in it, and also the distance. A 
triune soul, with capacity to give, produce and reflect, what 
is around him. - ”

Most excellent in point of thought and modest demeanor ; 
contented with moderate things ; not an epicure. Is not a 
philanthropist as the poorld writes them in hooks to day. Gives 
when his own spirit says, “ This is the time and light is 
left on the giver and the receiver. Studious, contempla
tive; though the sunshine of cheerfulness is ever with him 
in those hours of thqught which come to him, easy and 
naturally; so much so, that when men say, “ We must 
prepare for such and such an event, such as writing a 
speech, <fcc.,” he thinks, “ that will be prepared when I 
want it.” He does think and know how to arrange and 
classify thought, and that constitutes his preparation. 
Evenly balanced and true in soul, all that his best friends 
desire, will be realized by him, and more, for such men never 
grow stale and cannot break down, for they live their lives 
aright, and when old age comes, and they pass on as the 
changes come to the seasons, spring, summer, autumn 
and winter, is none the less to love because it has taught us 
to garner our stores and enjoy them and our glowing fire. 
Compact as a pyramid, and true in presentation, truthful 
and ardent, well pleased with himself and others.

“ Humanity Is a vast field to labor in, and for those for 
whom we choose to labor,” says Roscoe Conkling.

The soft twilight hour has come, and I hear his pleasant 
voice as he replies to the friend who presents me to him: 
“ Madison county holds many of my friends whom I love 
very much.”

Dear old Empire State, may you never send a poorer man 
to Congress than your earnest, honest worker, Roscoe 
Conkling.

Washington, D. C., April 3,1867.

Mrs. Luehington, the sister of Alfred T ennyson , onco en
gaged to Arthur Hall am, but now the wife of the Greek 
Professor of Glasgow, la a remarkable singer, and  renders 
her brother’s songs, It U said , with flue expression.

l o r  T ile S p iritual Republic.

G O B A L I E .
BY EMMA IXJTTLE.

Sw eet P o esy ! come softly down 
From  ether heigh ts, and s ta rry  zones,

A nd let me wfenr your flowery'.crown 
And use th e  cadence Of yovir tones.

F o r m em ories divinely s w e e t  

Are floating very n ear to  me 
A nd only tender rhym es ore m eet 

To te ll o f dearest Coralio.

Sweet Cornlie 1 for lo ro  o f  thee 
The wild rose blushed a  deeper p ink ,

F or thee th e  wood-birds sung in  glOo,
T hrush , rob in , la rk  and  bob-o-link.

And n o t a  squirrel, black or Ted,
W hich chattered  on tile  h ickory  

W as ever frightened by th y  tread ,
R u t chattered  still o f Coralio.

T he mosses in  old H am den’s woods 
Orew fresher w here y our footstOps pressed 

And seem ed to Bay in  glodsomo'lnood 
** She loves us aBBlie loves th e  rest.”

T he violets dropped low  th e ir  h e a d s  

Liko 'W o r s h i p p e r s  a t  M ary’s f e e t:
C letouins sm iled from  hum ble bods 

A nd b lushed  44 she comes—th e  m aiden sw eet.”

And I ,  who lived  on D auby shore,
W here w ild lake  w avelets dashed a t  w ill,

Could s e e  yon  in th e  hop-w reathed door 
W hich looked from  p leasan t o rchard  h ill.

A nd w hen yon chanced to  cross m y way 
I t s  borders a ll  b u re t in to  flowers 

A nd b u tte i flies so b r ig h t a n d  gay 
W avered u pon  th e  su n n y  hours.

B u t in  th e  w ild  N ovem ber days 
I  s a w  th e  ta tte red  hfip-vlnes sw ing 

T o su it {fie w inds’ cdpriciOutf tray '
And deck, in  h its, its  v iew less w ing;

B u t  n o t th e  f lu tte r  o f  y our dress 
W ho us.ed to  parad ise th e  h ill—

B u t in  .your s te ad  a  deep d istress 
W ith  c razy  eyes an d  ty ra n t  w ill 1

T he olden ta le  o f  death  and  tea rs  
W ill Ho for yo\l, oh I Coral ie,

A nd th ro u g h  th e  ra in y , ra in y  years 
I  dream  o f w h a t heaven holds for m e.

If- yon lm d lived w h at m ig h t have been 
Of jo y s  divine I  fa in tly  see,

B u t flowery fields and  meadows green 
A w ait u s  |n  e te rn ity . .

F o r T h e  S p iritu a l R epublic .

SIGNS OF THE TIMES.
BY HENRY T. CHILD, M. D .

Evfiry.observer of events, and who.is not an observer in 
this age of activity, must have noticed that as the great 
conflict which culminated in the fierce and sanguinary con
tests of the battles of the warrior which are “ with confused 
noise and garments rolled, in blood,” has gradually subsided, 
another conflict equally earnest has spread over our nation. 
A conflict of ideas, and not a few,of the clearest thinkers 
have feared that this, too, would be marked by violence 
and bloodshed. .With many of us who have thought other
wise, perhaps the wish was father of the thought. How
ever, while we dread all physical contests in which God and 
right are, supposed to be on the 6ide of the strongest bat
talions, we cordially welcome the conflict of ideas, feeling 
that healthy agitation leads to the acquisition of wisdom 
and knowledge, while stagnation leads only to darkness and 
ignorance. In the present general appearance of social and 
political institutions, it would be strange if much that is 
really valuable in the old should not be rudely handled. 
The iconoclastic spirit has not all died out, and many a 
heart weeps over its broken idols to-day. The spirit of 
liberalism which is abroad in the world, is not, well mar
shaled, It is running wild, flushed with a new freedom that 
will not brook control; and it is very difficult to bring 
these elements to harmonize and co-operate.

On the other hand, the churches, long accustomed to the 
sway of authority, find but little difficulty in marshaling 
their cohorts and preparing for the conflict. Their cry 
to-day is, Union I Let us drop all minor differences; the 
great ship of theology is in danger, and it is no time to be 
calculating latitudes and longitudes, and the positions of 
the stars.

So Christian unions and Evangelical alliances are being 
formed. We have Just received a circular for “ The Church 
Union” a new weekly paper, devoted to the unity of the 
Christian church.

The bond of union Is as follows:
“ Wo, tho undersigned, believers In th e  doctrines o f th e  H oly Scrip

tu res as se t forth  in tho  Apostles’ and  NIceno Creeds, do hereby pledge 
ourselves to  secure, undor Qod, ah  open Communion, and tho recogni
tion  o f one evangelical m in istry , by  th e  in terchange of pulpits, th u s to 
m ake visible th e  u n ity  o f th e  Church.

“ And we fu rtherm ore so lom nly  pledge ourselves to  stand  by each 
o ther in  securing these ends,

a I n  o rder to  p reven t schism, and discourage i t  am ong th e  readers of 
th e  Churo/i Union, no nam es p f w riters w ill bo given. T ho publish®** 
have, how ever, secured as reg u la r  aqd  occasional contributors, sow s of 
th e  bes t w riters in  every b ranch  of th e  C hurch  Catholic, from prelates 
to laym en, Including th e  pens o f  Baptists, P resby terians, Episcopalians, 
M ethodists, Reform ed Churchm en, C ongregationalisU , Lutherans, Cot*

I counters, etc.
“  Special a tten tio n  w ill be paid to  all m ovem ents for u n ity  In every 

p a r t  o f  th e  w orld, includ ing  th e  Russo-Greek, A nglican, and Romish 
C hurch Union movements,’ repo rts o f  m eetings and movements o f the 
Evangelical A lliance In E urope and  In  th is  coun try , o f 'C hurch 
Unions,’ o f  Synods o r  Conventions o f  th e  C hurch, now m ultiplying in  
num ber th ro u g h o u t New E ngland  and  th e  W est, and  of Y oung Men’s 
C hristian  Associations, as well as m eetings o f a ll o th e r  societies tend
ing to  u n ity , w ill be m ade. U nited Communion Services w ill be faith
fu lly  reported , now increasing  in  num ber everyw here. Revivals, 
P ray er M eetings, and general C hurch Intelligence from  a ll source# 
w ith o u t p artia lity  to  any  sect, will be given. •

“  This paper w ill h e  a  determ ined and uncom prom ising foe o f  the 
abom inations o f R itualism  in  every b ranch  o f  th e  C hurch Catholic, and 
w ill spare  no  pains to  apprise  th e  public tim ely  o f  a ll  its  advance 
m ovem ents.”

I t  will be understood by all that the Churoh Catholic is 
quite another thing from the Catholic Church. One branch 
of the Episcopal Church has been drifting so rapidly Into 
Catholicism that their union is recognized here.

The other orthodox sects named will form the second side 
of a triangle; but by far the longest side will be composed 
of the liberals. Of these the Spiritualists arc the most 
numerous class, the liberal sects of Universalists and Unita
rians, with some smaller bodies, with the very large body of 
liberal minded men and women in the churches and out of 
them, will make far the largest number in this triangular 
conflict.

The Protestants and Catholics cannot coalesce, because a 
victory to either one of them, at such a cost, would be equal 
to a defeat. They will both seek to stay the tide of free 
thought, and while standing apart will sustain each other 
in measures looking to this end.

That the liberals can enter into any close and binding 
alliance is not at all probable, but they will unite in a deter
mined opposition to all efforts to bring about a union of 
Church and State, or to introduce any sectarian test into 
our Constitution. And that they ought to unite as firmly 
in protecting the right of private judgment and free thought 
to every human being 60 long as they do not interfere with 
the right of others, is clear enough, and when the trial 
comes, we have faith that they will not be found wanting. 
In the meantime the tide of free thought Is onward, and as 
education becomes general, we have but little to fear from 
the proscriptive tendencies of authoritarianism and bigotry.

In the language of our sainted Lincoln, “ with malice 
toward none, with charity for all, with firmness for the 
right, as God gives us to see the right, let us strive on to 
finish the work we are in.”

P H Y SIO L O G Y .

F or T be S p iritu a l R epublic.

THE NATURE OF DISEASE.
BY R . T. TBALL, M. D.

I t  will be conceded by all intelligent persons, that in 
order to medicate or prevent disease in the most successful 
manner, a knowledge of its essential nature is absolutely 
necessary. Yet, notwithstanding, nearly three thousand 
years of diligent investigation, the problem is still a con
fessed mystery on tbe part of the regular medical profession, 
while various and conflictiug theories are advocated by the 
irregular profession. In an article by Laroy Sunderland, 
under the caption, “Phrenology and Mesmerism,” published 
in The Spiritual Republic, for April 13,1867, the author, 
in allusion to the nature and causes of disease, says:

“ It seems to me that nothing is gained to. science when 
disease is defined as a * morbid condition,’ a 4 malady,’ a 
* fever,* a * disorder,’ or an 1 affection.’ But least of all, 
when it is said by Dr. Trail, and his disciples to be 1 reme
dial effort.* 4 Disease,* say they, 4 is remedial because tbe 
object is to get rid of things injurious.* The 4 object* here 
spoken of is affirmed of disease, which is an excess or a 
diminution of the vital motions. According to this notion, 
then, the more disease the better. When one dies, it is 
because he was not sick enough, had not remedial effort 
enough, to get well. And this is the doctrine taught in a 
4 medical school,* and its author is about visiting England 
for the purpose of teaching this notion.**

As 44 this notion ” is often misunderstood and misapplied 
by persons who have only examined the subject superfi
cially, I will, with tho permission of the Republic, endeavor 
in a few words, so to illustrate my theory of disease that 
my critic may hereafter know what he is writing about, 
when he assumes to controvert it.

Perhaps Mr. Sunderland and 6ome others will better com
prehend the subject by the definition, 44 vital action in rela
tion to things abnormal.” This means precisely the same 
as the phrase^44 remedial effort,” but avoids the word reme
dial, which, by being improperly confounded with curative 
or healthftili is a* stumbling block to many.

Wo can all agree in this as a fundamental proposition; 
Poisons or impurities in tho system, or in contact with its 
surface, are causes of disease. But what is disease itself ?
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Lot us have a low simple and familiar illustrations: Sup
pose tartar emetic or ipecac be swallowed. Here is a poison 
or impurity In the stomach. What follows? Vomiting. 
Is vomiting health, o r is  it sickness? It is disease. I t  is 
remedial effort. I t  is an attempt to remedy a wrong condi
tion. I t  is vital action in relation to an abnormal thing. 
The object of the effort, (vomiting) is to expel the poison, 
to  get rid of the thing iujurlous. Supposq the poison swal
lowed be castor oil, jalap, Epsom’s salts, or Brandeth’s 
pills ? The action which results is purging, or dlarrhooA. 
Diarrhoea is disease. I t  is remedial effort. I t  is an attem pt 
to expel the injurious thing from the organic domain. I t is 
vital action in relation to an abnormal substance.

But it does not follow, as Mr. Sunderland assumes, that 
** the more remedial effort the better.” His mistake is the , 
common one of confounding remedial effort with curative ] 
result. He might as well confound an attem pt to acquire 
property with riches ; or an attem pt to construct a house 
with the house itself. Persons frequently labor desperately 
to  get money, but grow poorer continually. I t  docs not 
follow that because a person makes an effort to  acquire a 
possession, or remedy a wrong, he is sure of accomplishing 
It. The vital instincts, though true to their own nature, 
and always acting physiologically or remedially, may fail 
to  accomplish their object in ridding the body of poisons, 
or of repairing damages. Vital instincts are blind impulses 
as are the mental propensities; and this is why we some
times need physicians, not to administer more poisons, not 
to add to the causes of disease, but to regulate and direct 
the remedial effort. Too much remedial effort, that is*to 
say, too violent action, may disorganize the vital structures 
and destroy life. Many persons have vomited and purged 
themselves to death. Nor does it follow th a t because vital 
action is remedial, th a t it is necessarily curative. Whether 
the effort is successful or not in restoring the normal condi
tion depends on many circumstances.

I f  a person should swallow a pound of carpet tacks, he 
would find i t  difficult and probably impossible to expel them 
all by the processes of vomiting and purging. Yet, his 
stomach and bowels would assuredly make the a ttem p t; 
and they would die in the attem pt. They would continue 
the remedial effort until their vitality was exhausted, and 
then there would be peace in death—44 diminution of the 
vital motions,” which is one crotchet of Mr. Sunderland’s 
notion of disease. But if a person should swallow a pint or 
a quart of an infusion of white mustard seed, he would 
easily and speedily expel the whole of it by vomiting or sweat
ing, and soon be well again.

I f  a person, by some accident, drives a rusty nail into his 
fiesh, wounds a nerve, and suffers of tetanus, the spasms are 
disease ; they are vital action in relation to the thing abnor
mal ; they are remedial effort; yet they are in no sense cura
tive ; they do not aid in removing the offending substance.

I f  Mr. Sunderland should be confined for several days to 
an extremely malarious atmosphere, he would probably 
have typhoid fever. Fever is disease. I t is remedial effort. 
I t  is an attem pt to  purify the system of its morbific accu
mulations. When the morbid m atters are all expelled, or 
when the  vital powers are exhausted, the fever 44 subsides;” 
th a t is, the remedial effort ceases, and the doctor sagely in
forms the patient that “  the fever has run its course.”

“  When one dies, i t  is because he was not sick enough, 
had not remedial effort enough, to  get well.”  Quite the 
contrary. Mr. Sunderland could not have so misapplied the 
doctrine of remedial effort, if he had understood it. When 
one dies, i t  is because he was too sick,, and had too much 
remedial effort to  get well. The remedial effort (which is 
always defensive or reparative action, in contradistinction 
to  conservation, health, or physiological action,) must, of 
necessity, be proportioned to 'the intensity or quantity of the 
causes. Thus, an ounce of brandy, when swallowed, occa
sions a slight feverishness (called stimulation,) by which 
process the poison is soon expelled, and the former condi
tion of health recovered, less the amount of vitality ex
pended in the process of purification. But, if a pint of 
brandy be swallowed, (except in the cases of old topers,) the 
violence of remedial effort will be manifested in a severe 
inflammation of the stomach, a violent general fever, spasms 
of the whole muscular tissue, and result in death.

I  appreciate air, exercise, food, etc., as highly as Mr. Sun
derland does, and detest 44 hog, dog, snake, and the devil,” 
as thoroughly as he can. But, as disease is essentially un
balanced, vital action (some qfgans doing too much and 
others too little,) and as the danger in all diseases is always 
to  be measured by the ex ten t to which the circulation is 
unbalanced, we can predicate on this principle a universal 
rule of treatment, which is to equalize the circulation. And 
whatever means or influences will do this, most effectually 
in the given case, without damage to  the vital tissues, is in 
my judgement the best remedy.

And I am unable to  see any reason why frictions, mani
pulations of various kinds, 44 laying on of hanfls,” cold ap
plications, warm applications, controlling or regulating 
another’s morbid actions by your own better balanced vital 
conditions, etc., may not be resorted to beneficially as reme
dial agents. I have been in the habit of prescribing them 
for twenty-five years, and, as it has always seemed to  me, 
with advantage.

I attach very great importance to the doctrine of “ reme
dial effort.” Its full recognition is the only basis of the 
world’s redemption, not only from bodily diseases, but from 
moral and social evils. I  regard error, vice, and crime, as 
remedial efforts of the intellectual, moral, and social natures 
of human beings. And tho remedy consists in avoiding the 
causes, not in punishing the effects. When doctors of medi
cine and doctors of divinity will teach the world to remove 
the causes of diseases and wickedness, they will have no 
difficulty in reforming, renovating and Christianizing the 
world.

Mr. Sunderland’s theory of. disease is nothing more nor 
loss than Brunonianism, pure and simple; which the medi
cal profession repudiated fifty years ago—to its credit be it 
said. Brown taught th a t all diseases consisted essentially 
in “accumulated excitability,” or “exhausted excitability,” 
constituting two classes, one requiring stimulants, as the 
leading measuro of treatment, the other antlphloglstlcs. 
These phrases were used in the same sense in which Mr. 
Sunderland employs the terms “  excess or diminution of the 
vital motions.” One clause of Dr. Brown’s theory is the 
notion of Dr. Jennings, of Oberlin, 0 ., who teaches tluit 
disease consists in “  a want of vital force,” while the eclec
tic schools adopt tho same notion in a little variation of the 
language, “ disease consists in an inability of an organ or 
part, to perform its normal functions.” None of these 
notions are any improvement on Brown’s, which has indeed 
some degree of plausibility, while tho others are mere stul
tifications. Diminished action canuot be disease. I t  is a 
mere negation. It is just nothing a t all.

If  Mr. Sunderland has any facts or arguments to advance 
against ray theory of disease, or in support of his own, I 
shall be happy to meet them a t any time.

RELIGION AND HEALTH.
BY M . L . H OLBRO OK, M. D .

I t  is said in Holy W rit, th a t “  the wicked do not live out 
half their days.” Before the study of physiology had been 
prosecuted to its present state of development, there was 
always more or less mystery as to what could be m eant by 
this text, but now its meaning is more certain. The wicked 
are not only those who violate the moral law, but those 
also who violate the physical law. But not to discuss the 
subject in the light of physiological science, we ask, Does 
not moral and religious culture promote longevity ? Does 
not peace o f mind, the calm, trustful, hopeful spirit of truly 
religious persons, place them in frames of mind which pre
vent the angry clashing of the passions, and th a t waste of 
life which results from the fretful state so common among 
those whose higher nature does not govern and control the 
lower ? There can be no doubt of it. The key to  longevity 
is not entirely in good physiological, but in good moral and 
religious habits. We have before us a number of letters 
from aged persons which prove this to be true. The first 
that we shall quote is from the Rev. Charles Cleveland, of 
Boston, now ninety-six years of age, and a t last accounts 
still laboring in the  Home Missionary field, to  which his 
life has mainly been devoted. The letter is in reply to  one 
requesting a brief account of his habits of life. I t  will be 
seen th a t his habits are, in the main, excellent, though not 
entirely free from criticism. We trust our readers can see 
where they might have been improved. We give the letter 
as w ritten :

“ My Dear Si r : In answer to your request for informa
tion of my habits of life, you will please accept the follow
ing remarks, which are given with much pleasure :

“ 1. My time of retirem ent is a t an early hour, not beyond 
10 o’clock, and of rising as soon as awake, and before the 
sun, throughout the year. .

“ 2. At meals, my food is simple and nourishing, avoiding 
whatever may be regarded as luxuries.

“ 3. My drink a t the table is 4 Golden Ale.’
“  4. I taste no spirituous liquors.
44 5. Tobacco I abhor in all its forms as I would poison, 

persuaded tha t its use hath been as an harbinger to  4 strong 
drink,’ which has slain its thousands and tens of thousands.

44 Thus, dear philanthropists, I have given you my 4 habits 
of living,’ and would ju st add that preserving a conscience 
void of offense toward God and man, my sleep in its season 
is undisturbed and refreshing.

44 Wishing your Herald o f Health all the circulation it so 
richly merits, I  am

44 Respectfully yours, Chas. Cleveland .”
Much as might have been expected, from his generally 

regular habits of life, i t  is plain enough that he attributes 
much of his health and strength to 44 a conscience void of 
offense,” and we believe he is justified in so doing.

The next letter is from Deacon Joshua Converse, now 100 
years old. Mr. Converse lives in Woburn, Mass. The letter 
was written August 23,1806. I t  is in answer to inquiries 
regarding his habits of life :

44 D e a r  S i r  : I received a letter from you on Monday last, 
the day on which I lacked but five months of being 100years 
old. In answer, I will state tha t I have always been a farmer 
£nd lived on the place where I  was born, and on which my 
father always lived; have had good water, good air, ate 
farmer’s fare—brown bread, beef, beans, vegetables, e tc .;

have generally been busy about something, and have en
deavored to be temperate in ail things.

441 was the middle one of seven sons. My oldest brother 
was at tho taking of Burgoyno In the Revolutionary War. 
My next brother was a sailor on board Cuptnin Williams’ 
vessel, which took n British vessel of equal size and num
ber of guns. My next oldest brother was two years older 
than I, and died aged ninety-nine years and five months. I 
am now ninety-nine years and seven months old, having 
been bprn January 20, 1767. I now eat, drink and sleep 
about as well as I ever d id ; have no pains, and never had 
the headache. I still work some, thinking it better to do 
so. I have come to the conclusion tha t temperance, indus
try and a clear conscience are the best things to prolong 
life. I have never been in public life except once, serving 
my town in the Legislature.

44 Most respectfully yours, Joshua Converse.”
Our readers will here see tha t a 44 clear conscience ” is 

considered a very im portant aid to health and length of 
days.

We have other letters from persons more than 100 years 
old, in all of which the spirit of religion prevails, but we 
have at present no space for them. 9

However, before bringing the subject to a close, we pre
sent an extract from a letter received from an active busi
ness man, which will be read with interest, as still further 
showing the tru th  of what It is the object of this article to 
elucidate:

44D ea r  Si r ;  I fear that I am such a raraavis that my 
experience would be of little value to your readers. My 
story would be one of simple endurance under abuses which 
would have ruined the health of a dozen ordinary men, and 
sent them to the lunatic asylum, if not to their4 long homes.’ 
Neither can I suggest much th a t is new in relation to the 
effects o f 4 quiet ways* and good business habits on health 
and success,’ because, for twenty-five years of my life—from 
1832 to 1857—both inclination and necessity compelled me 
to labor most assiduously and unremittingly, ^regardless of 
time, food, or sleep. 1 loved to work, and was never so well or 
happy as when my every faculty and power were taxed to their 
utmost. I could do nothing 4 by halves,' or 4 take things 

[ easy,’ so long as I could find anything to do. During all 
that time 4 good business habits’ taeant simply work, work% 
w o r k , with all my mind and strength ; and then sleep, deep, 
s l e e p , very soundly until I  awoke with a bound to resume 
my task. I  never had either time or’desire to  eat or drink 
enough to overload my stomach or clog my digestive organs. 
I  ate only when I  was faint or hungry, and slept only when 
I  was tired out—and I do so even now. Whatever 4 quiet 
ways’ I  had were 6imply the effect of the religious element 
of my n a tu re ; and to that, more than anything else, I  be
lieve I  owe, under God, every thing I  am or hope to be. 
When you know who and what my parents were, I fear you 
will not be disposed to give me much credit for anything, 
but will wonder that I have not risen higher in the scale of 
being and success in life ; neither will you be faithless 
when I tell you that, although my existence has been one 
of ceaseless activity, i t  has been uninterrupted by serious 
illness of any kind, except cholera, which was superinduced 
by over-exertion and anxiety under stimulus, instead of food 
and sleep. One single fact in my history has always excited 
my wonder and gratitude, and that is, th a t although I have 
shaved myself daily for thirty years, my nerves are yet as 
steady as a geometrical lathe. And another is, tha t although 
I have toiled so steadily during six days of the week, all my 
seventh days have been spent in 4 the house of the Lord,’ 
from morning till night, since I can remember any thing of 
myself—singing, talking, teaching or working most of the 
time. This has been all the recreation I seemed to require, 
or tha t I cared to  indulge in, and has supplied me with all 
the resiliency I needed. Everything which I have under
taken in life has been forecast and prosecuted with prayer, 
and it has ever proved a universal cathollcon for all my 
troubles, anxieties and cares. Casting myself and them upon 
an ever-present God, in child-llke confidence and trust, I 
have been enabled thereby to  surmount difficulties and 
escape perils unknown to most men, and have often been 
amazed at the vitality and energy infused into my weary 
frame by the simple act of worship. J . A. G.”

In conclusion, we will only say, tha t while physiological 
law is pre-eminently im portant in its relation to length of 
days, yet the influence of the higher faculties is also import
ant and should not be neglected.—Herald o f Health.

Ralph Waldo Emerson, in one of his recent lectures, said : 
“ The effect of a new thought upon an idle mind is like th a t 
produced on a cube of iron by bringing it into the circuit 
of a strong magnetic current. From an impassive moss it  
instantly becomes instinct with life, and adheres to all 
others th a t may be near it. A mighty thought comes sail
ing on silent wings, and fills us with its virtue, and sets up 
like Atlas, and we uphold the world. But this is only at 
rare intervals; and in such insecurity of position, life is 
like a thunder storm, where one moment all things, even 
the most remote, are clear and distinct, and the next we 
cannot see even the nearest.”

Keep good principles and they will keep you.
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lives just In proportion ns there is an active commerce of 
ideas, or even conflict of thought carried op between the 
two manners of action ; and we might say, too, that the 
body, as such, dies just in proportion as one side excludes 
itself from participation in the activities of the other; in 
which case separation ensues, and new combinations may 
follow. Tliesri thoughts arc induced by observing the ope
rations of the several parties and movements now promi
nent in this and other countries.
'1st, For example, take the Republican party in politics. 

It was organized from the Radical elements of the parties 
preceding it. It had not matured before it was evident that 
it had opposite poles. Its history is one of internal in
trigue to Secure self-existenee. It .is becoming evident, 
however, that the Conservative wing fears to.co-operate 
with the Radical wing. Action is resisted ; suggestions 
embodying justice are disregarded; association is being 
cut off. The dissolution and death of the Republican 
party; in its present form, is only a question of time. Grqw 
or rot is nature’s only provision for plaint or party.

2d, In the religious sects the same truth is evident. High 
Church, Low Church, Old School, New School,"Close Com
munion, Free Will, and sO oh t6 an indefinite number .of 
divisions and sub-divisions, each representing m its way the 
conflict of ideas as between the Radical and Conservative 
wings.

One would suppose when he had . reached, the verge pf 
theology, as in Universalism and Unitarianism, that there 
might be a unity of thought, that growing would be the 
prevailing action; but relatively. the two wings are as 
clearly defined. It seems to us that, the Universalist school 
ranges all the way from downright conservatism,.verging on 
decay, to the real Universalist, who cares much less for his 
school than he does for the world. Well, a dying man 
thinks little of the living, and a live man don’t care to 
carry a dead one along with him, so there are continual 
separations; and we are of the opinion that were the Uni- 
versalists more analytical in their manner, and correspond
ingly less sentimental, there would be revolution in their 
midst speedily. As .it-is, we know there are maDy of their 
clergy who hold views not sanctioned by the Church, in its 
distinctive existence, who by force of habit, or timid 
policies, still receive the shelter of its mantle. Their policy 
is their own, to be sure, bujt in this country when a boy is 
“ of age” he is supposed to be strong enough to stand 
alone, and enterprising enough to go beyond the smell of 
the smoke of the paternal mansion.

The Unitarian school, more active, more analytical in its 
manner, is more defined, and to-day represents quite unmis
takably the relative form of progress, and in the act of dis
solution evidences the consequence of progressive tendencies 
and the resistance thereof. Of the Unitarian church prior 
to the advent of Theodore Parker, we cannot speak freely, 
our observation not extending beyond that time, and we 
having no relcrencc at hand; but it is evident that radical 
views and resistance thereto may be dated with his early 
ministry, and we can note the gradual iocrcasc of the radi
cal wing until to-day it comes near characterizing the whole 
body, but not quite. The Unitarian “conference’’ “demands 
of a Christian believer that he shall confess Jesus Christ to 
be his master and Lord,” whereupon one of the prominent 
members of the conference declares: “ I avow my deep 
conviction that unless the conference repeals its preamble,
altogether [including the above demand], and proclaim the 
absolute right of free thought, without any limit or * pale ’ 
whatsoever, a very large portion of the Unitarian denomi- 
nation will cease to take any interest in the conference, and 
transfer their sympathies to whatever association shall faith- 
fully embody the old Unitarian principles. What will then 
become of the U n i t a r i a n  name I know n o t , n o r  is it a mat-

ter of any great conBcquonco.” Here Is the true radical 
spirit and genuine obstructiveness in conflict, and such is the 
stuff of which both are composed that consequences ban 
safely be prophesied. In February lost a preliminary Con
ference of men and women was held In Boston, at which it 
was proposed to form a “ Free Religious Association,” and 
we understand that an appointed conference will convene 
in Boston during the present- month to further consider, and 
perhaps to carry the proposition into effect. This move- 
ment, sgys one actively engaged In I t , '“ does not aim at 
the formation of a new sect, and docs not trouble itself 
about * denominational integrity.* On the contrary, it is 
thoroughly anti-denominational in its spirit, and hopes for 
the utter destruction of all denominational and sectarian 
barriers. It proposes, as an end, not the integrity of a de
nomination, but the integrity of the human soul, and the 
development of all its powers, uncramped by ecclesiastical 
or dogmatical fetters. * * * * * * * It
proposes to unite, on the loftiest possible plane bf human 
llffe, the true principles of individualism and socialism—to 
prove by the demonstration of experience, that men and 
women who are fired with an "honest purpose of elevating 
their fellow-beings in every possible way, may join in vigor
ous and harmonious action and yet preserve their own indi
viduality absolutely uninfringed. * * * * *

“An association thus constituted and inspired will have 
loftier alms than the destruction of any sect or denomina
tion whatever, or the erection of another in Its place.”

Here we have the very gist of true radicalism in religion, 
a power which if earnestly evoked and truly poised in mat
ter^‘of practical'concern, will follow tip the advance of 
human possibilities' to every desirable end. Between the 
“ demands” of the conservative conference, and the purpose 
of the proposed “ Free Religious Association,” there is no 
probable, If indeed there is a possible unity. We shall 
watch with deep interest the movement of this radical 
wing, for it means more than a dissolution of the Unitarian 
church.'

When we come to Spiritualism, it may be asked, has it a 
radical wing? If it has hone it is because it has not taken 
form sufficiently to show its own characteristics. If it has 
hone’latent ordefined, it is a dead level,hot equal in genius 
to the worm that qrawletli in the dust.' We understand 
th^t it has wings ; that its forces mu6t be co-operative or 
repulsive to each other, and as between methods there must 
be “balance and order or the lack of both.

With the 6ame degree of wisdom, and no more,, there is 
nothing to prevent Spiritualism from repeating the antag
onisms oTprevIouS'schools. We have got to rise above 
pets" or cliques or partiesr in order to preserve our 
gained and boasted individualism', we must rise to a 
true' socialism;, in .which ’ all true individualism is em
bosomed, and' in so doing we Encompass the whole 
world in one community of id'e'ag arid energies. The rad
ical Unitarians ignore “ denominational ’ integrity,” they 
propose to break all barriers between them and their 
fellow laborers in the world, and without reference to 
name or party to join lihnds in 'the riiarch of human 
progress! Do Spiritualists, as a whole1, propose to do less 
than this? Are the SpirituAljsts, as a whole, equal to the 
sacrifice of “ denomination integrity,” or mere adherence 
to party of school, if by so doing it is clear some great good 
can be'attained? These radical wings among the sects are 
sure to bring to our consideration some pertinent questions. 
When they shall sever themselves from the clogs that hold 
them, it follows that they will Associate with the live 
bodies that exist, or form hew ones to comport with their 
degree of life. The Spiritualists have said in National As
semblage, “ No question of general human well-being is 
foreign to the spirit, idea or genius of the great Spiritual 
movement. If in out acts, and by our manifest spirit we 
show to the world that this is no false report, our efforts 
may be heartily seconded' by these noble men and women, 
and we are of the opinion that there may be an earnest 
union of souls in the accomplishment of the purpose for 
which we all strive. Let it be known that the radical 
wings all mean spiritual unity and freedom ; that sects and 
parties are thoroughly ignored ; that human elevation, 
progress and happiness, are the undivided ends sought, and 
it will not he long before the grand army will be on its way 
as one man, to storm and capture the citadel of error and 
oppression. ' • - ‘ ' ■

TH E  CHICAGO TR IB U N E .
Since the passage of the Eight-Hour Law by the Legis

lature of Illinois, and, more especially, since the employers 
of Chicago have locked their doors against the toiling 
thousands who built the shops, and who earned the entire 
capital by which they are operated—the Chicago Triburie 
has made unceasing and unscruplous War on the working
men of this city. It won Its Way to a large circulation and 
influence by its advocacy of freedom and tlie rights of labor 
in the South, and now uses that power and influence to 
trample down and crush out every manly aspiration of the 
white men of Chicago. We have no language to express 
our horror and detestation at its course for the last few 
days. After f l r l D g  the public mind by its lying about 
workingmen; It asks the military pbwer to help capital

crush out the last hopes of labor. Dare any other ptp*r 
to plead the cause of Justice for workingmen at the bar of 
capital—capital, too, taken from these same laboring men 
by a stupendous system of robbery and wrong—the Tribune 
pounces upon It vulture-like, and calls on capital to 
withdraw its patronage and do as It asks shall be done by 
the laborers—starve them Into submission.

If the Tribune h w  its deserts it will surely be deserted. 
No workingman or mechanic, or the friend of cither, should 
give It countenance or lend it aid*.

W O R K I N G M E N 'S  D E M O N S T R A T IO N . 
May-Day in Chicago will long be remembered aa a day of 

intense interest, not only to the workingmen of Chicago, 
but to every citizen, and we may say to the State and 
country. I t  was the occasion of the inauguration of the 
Eight-Hour Law to practical use, an event, which, for in
terest, could ho hardly surpassed by any other.

Extensive preparations had been made during weeks pre
vious to the occasion, and the procession of more than five 
thousand men, composed of nearly every class of industrial 
producers in the city, thoroughly organized In companies, 
societies and sections, each bearing appropriate flags, sym
bols and mottoes, attest the purpose, discipline and good 
order that has been attained by the producers of our wealth.

The day was beautifully clear and spring-like during the 
hours occupied by the celebration, and immense crowds of 
people thronged the streets along which the procession 
passed. I t was a gala day enshrined in hopes and determina
tions. I t was the pivot upon which balanced, in trembling 
scale, the destinies of many thousands of human beings 
directly, and the whole system of labor and all interested 
indirectly. One felt as he walked along the street, that a 
new degree of life had been evolved, and the whole body of 
society had stepped up where it had not been before. This 
was in the spirit, of the demonstration, as it was the intent 
and prayer of many thousands who participated therein # 
The procession, preceeded by a detachment of police and 
His Honor, Mayor Rice, traversed a distance of some six 
miles, taking in route many of the principal manufactories 
and other places of industry, arid finally passed down 
Michigan avenue, ajong the lake 6hore, to the open park, 
where stands had been prepared for the closing ceremonies 
of the day. ,

Mayor Rice presided, and in a short speech presented the 
issues of the day, encouraged the workingmen, and cau
tioned them to work calmly to the attainment of their 
object. He was followed by Messrs. Ray, Kendall and 
Trevellick, and Gen. M. R. M. Wallace^ aR of whoni made 
excellent reinarks. At the close of the speech-making, Mr. 
A. C. CamcrOn, in behalf of the Trades Assembly, caifre 
forward and offered the following resolutions, which were 
unanimously adopted amid great applause :

■Whereas, By a  re cen t a c t o f tlie  L egisla ture  o f Illino is, a  law  was 
passed m ak in g  e ig h t h o u rs  a  legal day’s w ork  in  th e  absence o f  a  w rit
te n  co n trac t to  th e  c o n tra ry ; and

W hereas,. A n u m b er o f th e  em ployers o f th is  c ity , w ith  a  view  to  de
s tro y  th e  effect and  o rig in a l in ten tio n  o f such a  law , have determ ined to 
in s is t upon  th e  adop tion  o f th e  h o u r s y s te m ; and  

W hereas, The position  and  desire o f th e  m echanics o f  Chicago have 
been  grossly  m isrepresen ted , e ith e r  th ro u g h  ignorance o r design, w hich 
m isrep resen ta tio n  is calcu la ted  to  in ju re  a like  b o th  th e  employer and 
em ployee, and  in o rde r to  give a  fu ll and  official expression to  our inten
tio n  ; th e re fo re  be i t

Resolved, By th e  W orkingm en o f Chicago, th a t  we w ill m ain ta in , 'at 
a l l  hazard , th e  p rin c ip le  th a t  e ig h t h o u is  sh a ll constitu te  a  legal day’s 
w ork , u n d e r  th e  sanc tion  o f law , and  th a t  we denounce th e  high-handed 
action  o f  th e  em ployers w ho have, and  who propose to  discharge their 
w orkm en  for d eclin ing  to  w ork  m ore th a n  e ig h t hours p e r  dny.

Resolved, T h a t th e  question o f wages is o f secondary im portance, and 
th a t  w e have never proposed to  dem and ten  hours’ pay  fpr e igh t hours 
w ork , o r any  o th e r sum  w hich would n o t be equitable.

With this blosrid the exercises of the day. Everything 
passed with unusual order, .and the citizens of Chicago may 
justly feel proud of the brave, steady men who constitute 
the city’6 wealth, and by whose labor our borders expand, 
and in the order of just dealing, prosperity is secured to all 
departments of life.

The friends of labor reform may everywhere take courage. 
As we were all prepared to witness, there has been resist
ance to the Eight-Hour Law on the part of capitalists. 
With few exceptions they would not receive the men to 
their work on the following day, and many of the heavy 
manufactories still hold out against them ; but oU the other 
hand, others have accepted the law and the men are now at 
work, and it is to be hoped that the good sense of employers 
will not be long in overcoming their pride, and the prejudice 
against those who help to make them what they are.

We can but say here, though it may be said elsewhere by 
others, that the infamous course of some of our city papers 
has wholly misrepresented the workingmen of Chicago. 
They are charged with riot, debauch and incendiarism, when 
with few exceptions they have thus far been careful and 
orderly. We may haVe trouble. If capital persists in its 
wanton tyranny, and its miserable tools, the Tribune, Times 
and Post, flaunt lies and defiance in the face of honest, 
peace-loving men, wo all know that the time will come 
when both human and divine nature will revolt against a 

I course so base. If the capitalists suffer from violence, they 
I may thank themselves and their organs for the infliction. '
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spirit and genuine obstructiveness in conflict, and such is the 
stuff of which both are composed that consequences can 
safely be prophesied. In February last a preliminary con
ference of men and women was held in Boston, at which it 
was proposed to fbrra a “  Free Religious Association,”  and 
we understand that an appointed conference will convene 
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capital—capital, too, taken from theso same laboring men 
by a stupendous system of robbery and wrong—-the Tribune 
pounces upon it  vulture-like, and calls on capital to 

| withdraw its patronage and do as It asks shall be done by 
the laborers—starve them into submission.

If the Tribune has Its deserts It will surely be deserted.
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tions; there is a right and a left, a Radical and a Con- loftier aims than the destruction of any sect or denomina-
servative, to every live progressive body of people, and it ttoJ“ whatever, or the erection of another in its place.
lives just in proportion as there is an active commerce of 
ideas, or even conflict of thought carried on between tbe 
two manners of action ; and we might say, too, that the 
body, as such, dies just in proportion as one side exdudes 
itself from participation in the activities of the o th er; in 
which case separation ensues, and new combinations may 
follow. These thoughts are induced by observing the ope
rations of the several parties and movements now promi
nent in this and other countries.

Here we have the very gist of true radicalism in religion,
| a power which if earnestly evoked and truly poised in mat
ters of practical concern, will follow up the advance of 
human possibilities to every desirable end. Between the 
44 demands** of the conservative conference, and the purpose 
of the proposed “ Free Religious Association,** there is no 
probable, if indeed there is a possible unity. We shall 
watch with deep interest the movement of this radical 
wing, for it means more than a dissolution of the Unitarian

The day was beautifully clear and spring-like during the 
I hours occupied by the celebration, and immense crowds of 
people thronged the streets along which the procession 
passed. I t  was a gala day enshrined In hopes and determina- 

I tions. I t  was the pivot upon which balanced, in trembling 
scale, the destinies of many thousands of human beings 
directly, and the whole system of labor and all interested 

I indirectly. One felt as he walked along the street, that a 
1 new degree of life had been evolved, and the whole body of 
society had stepped up where it had not been before. This 
was in the spirit of the demonstration, as it was the intent

.—v- . , . and prayer of many thousands who participated therein^
'1st, For example, take the Republican party in politics. | c Q,c * I The procession, preceeded by a detachment of police and

It was organized from the Radical elements of the parties I When we come to Spiritualism, it may be asked, has it a His Honor, Mayor Rice traversed a distance of some six 
preceding it. I t had not matured before it was evident that radical wing? If it has none it  is because it has not taken miles, taking in route many of the principal manufactories 
it had opposite poles. Its history is one of internal in-1 form sufficiently to  show its own characteristics. If  it has and other places of industry, and finally passed down 
trigne to  secure self-existenee. I t  is becoming evident, J none latent or defined, it is a dead level,not equal in genius Michigan avenue, along the lake shore, to the open park, 
however, that the Conservative wing fears to  co-operate to the worm that crawleth in the dust. We understand where stands had been prepared, for the closing ceremonies 
with the Radical wing. Action is resisted ; suggestions J that it  has w ings; th a t its forces must be co-operative or j of the day.
embodying justice are disregarded; association is being I repulsive to each other, and as between methods there must Mayor Rice presided, and in a short speech presented the 
cut off. The dissolution and death of the Republican j be balance and order or the iack of both. issues of the day, encouraged the workingmen, and can-
party; in its present form, is only a question o f time. Grow j W ith the same degree of wisdom, and no morer there is tioned them to work calmly to the attainment of their 
or rot is nature’s only provision for plant or party. 1 nothing to prevent Spiritualism from repeating the antag- object. He was followed by Messrs. Ray Kendall and

2d, In  tbe religions eecte the same truth is evident. High J onlsms oTprevious schools. We have got to rise above Trcvellick, and Gen. M. R. M. Wallace, all of whoni made 
Church, Low Church, Old School, New School, Close Com- [pets or cliques or parties, in order to  preserve our | excellent remarks. At the close of the speech-making, Mr. 
monion, Free Will, and so on to  an indefinite number of gained and boasted individualisni, we must rise to a 
divisions and sub-divisions, each representing in its way the | true' socialism, in which all*true individualism Is em- 
conflict of ideas as between the Radical and Conservative 1 bosomed, and in so doing we encompass the whole 
■wings. 1 world in one community of ideas and energies. The rad-

One would suppose when he had reached the verge of J ical Unitarians ignore 44 denominational * integrit y,’* they 
theology, as in Universalism and Unitarianism, that there Propose to’ break all barriers between them and their 
might be a unity of thought, that growing would he the I f®Itow laborers in the world, and without reference to 
prevailing action; bnt relatively the two wings are J Dime or party to join bauds in the march of human 
clearly defined. It seems to ns that the Universalist school progress. Do Spiritualists, as a whole, propose to do less 
ranges all the way from downright conservatism, .verging on j U*an this? Are the Spiritualists, as a whole, equal to the 
decay, to the real Universalist, who cares much less for his 1

I cAvxucut remarivs. a i  me ciose oi ine speech- 
A. C. Cameron, in behalf of the Trades Assembly, cable 
forward and offered tbe following resolutions, which were 
unanimously adopted amid great applause:

Whereas, B y a  recen t ac t o f  th e  L egislature o f  Illinois, a  law  was 
passed m ak in g  e ig h t h o u rs  a  legal day’s w ork  in  th e  absence o f  a  w rit
te n  co n trac t to  th e  c o n tra ry ; and

Whereas, A n u m b er o f  th e  em ployers o f  th is  city , w ith  a  view to  de
stroy  th e  effect and  o rig ina l in ten tio n  o f  such a  law, have determ ined to 
in s is t upon  th e  adoption  o f  th e  h o u r  sy s te m ; and  

Whereas, The position  and  desire o f th e  m echanics o f Chicago have 
been grossly m isrepresented , e ith e r  th ro u g h  ignorance o r design, w hich

school than he does for the world. Well, a dying man 
thinks little of the living, and a live man don’t  care to 
carry a dead one along with him, so there are continual 
separations; and we are of the opinion that were the Uni
versal is ts more analytical in their manner, and correspond
ingly less sentimental, there would be revolution in their
midst speedily. As it is, tre know there are many of their I daSree of life* The Spiritualists have said in National As
clergy who hold views not sanctioned by the Church, in it 
distinctive existence, who by force of habit, or timid 
policies, 8till receive the shelter of its mantle. Their policy 
is their own, to be sure, bnjt in this country when a boy is 
“ of age ** be is supposed to be strong enough to stand 
alone, and enterprising enough to go beyond the smell of 
the smoke of the paternal mansion.

s a c r i f ic e  o f  “ d e n o m i n a t i o n  i n t e g r i t y , ”  o r  m e r e  a d h e r e n c e  m isrep resen ta tion  is calculated  to  in ju re  a like  b o th  th e  employer and 
t o  p a r t y  o r  s c h o o l ,  i f  b y  s o  d o i n g  i t  i s  c l e a r  s o m e  g r e a t  g o o d  1 em ployee, an d  ill o rd er to  give a  fa ll and  official expression to our in  ten- 
c a n  b e  a t t a i n e d  ? T h e s e  r a d i c a l  w in g s  a m o n g  t b e  s e c t s  a r e  t io n ; th e re fo re  be i t
s n r e  t o  b r i n g  t o  o u r  c o n s i d e r a t i o n  s o m e  p e r t i n e n t  q u e s t io n s .  Resolved, B y th e  W orkingm en of Chicago, th a t  we will m aintain, a t 
W h e n  t h e y  s h a l l  s e v e r  t h e m s e lv e s  f r o m  t h e  c lo g s  t h a t  h o l d  | *dl hazard , th e  p rinc ip le  th a t  e ig h t horns sha ll constitu te  a  legal day’s 
t h e m ,  i t  f o l lo w s  t h a t  t h e y  w i l l  a s s o c i a t e  w i t h  t h e  live under 016 o f law , and  th a t  w e denounce th e  high-handed
b o d ie s  t h a t  e x i s t ,  o r  f o r m  n e w  o n e s  t o  c o m p o r t  w i t h  t h e i r  action  o f  th e  em ployers w ho have, and w ho propose to  discharge their

w orkm en for declin ing  to  w ork  m ore th a n  e ig h t hours p e r  day. 
Resolved, T h a t th e  question o f  wages is o f  secondary im portance, andR semblagC, “ No question of general human well-being is ■ that we have never proposed to demand ten hours’ pay for eight hoars 

foreign to tbe spirit, idea or genius of the great Spiritual I WOrk, or any other sum which would not he equitable, 
movement. I f  in our acts, and by our manifest spirit we I With this closed the exercises of the day. Everything 
show to the world that this is no false report, our efforts passed with unusual order, And the citizens of Chicago may
may be heartily seconded by these noble men and women, 
and we are of the opinion th a t there may be an earnest 
union of souls in the accomplishment of the purpose for

The Unitarian school, more active, more analytical in its J ^hich strive. Let it be known that the radical
manner, is more defined, and to-day represents quite unmis- all mean spiritual unity and freedom ; that sects and
takably the relative form of progress, and in the act of dis- parties are thoroughly ignored ; that human elevation, 
solution evidences the consequence of progressive tendencies J progress and happiness, are theundivided ends songht, and 
and the resistance thereof. Of the Unitarian church prior lt wiU llot be lOT1ff before the grand army will be on its way 
to  the advent of Theodore Parker, we cannot speak freely, as one man» to storm and capture the citadel of error and
our observation not extending beyond that time, and we I oppression. . _____ ‘
having no reference a t hand; hat It is evident that radical 
views and resistance thereto may be dated with his early 
ministry, and we can note the gradual increase of tbe radi-1

justly feel proud of the brave, steady men who constitute 
the city’s wealth, and by whose labor our borders expand, 
and in the order of just dealing, prosperity is secured to all 
departments o f life.

The friends of labor reform may everywhere take courage. 
As we were all prepared to witness, there has been resist
ance to the Eight-Hour Law on the part of capitalists. 
With few exceptions they would not receive the men to 
their work on the following day, and many of the heavy 
manufactories still hold out against them ; but on the other 
hand, others have accepted the law and the men are now at 
work, and it is to be hoped that the good sense of employers 
will not be long in overcoming their pride, and the prejudice 
against those who help to make them what they are.

We can but say here, though it may be said elsewhere by 
others, that the infamous course of some of our city papers

T H E  CH IC AG O  T R IB U N E  
Since tbe passage of the Eight-Hour Law by the Legis- 

cal wing until to-day it comes near characterizing the whole I lature of Illinois, and, more especially, since the employers 
body, bnt not quite. The Unitarian “conference” “demands of Chicago have locked their doors against the toiling 
of a Christian believer that he shall confess Jesus Christ to thousands who built tbe shops, and who earned the entire
be bis master and Lord,” whereupon one of the prominent I capital by which they are operated—the Chicago Tribune I has wholly misrepresented the workingmen of Chicago.

They are charged with riot, debauch and incendiarism, when 
with few exceptions they have thus far been careful and 
orderly. We may have trouble. If  capital persists in its 
wanton tyranny, and its miserable tools, the Tribune, Times 
and Post, flaunt lies and defiance in the face of honest, 
peace-loving men, wc all know that the time will come 
when both human and divine nature will revolt against a 
cobrse so base. If tlie capitalists suffer from violence, they 
may thank themselves and their organs for the infliction. -

members of the conference declares: “  I  avow my deep has made unceasing and unscrnplous war on the working 
conviction that unless the conference repeals its preamble, j men of this city. I t  won its 'tvay to a large circulation and 
altogether [including the above demand], and proclaim the influence by its advocacy of freedom and the rights of labor 
absolute right of free thought, without any limit or * pale * in the South, and now uses that power and influence to 
whatsoever a very large portion of the Unitarian denomi- trample down and crash out every manly aspiration of the 
nation will cease to take any interest in the conference, and white men of Chicago. We have no language to express 
transfer their sympathies to whatever association shall faith- our horror and detestation at its couree for the last few 
fnlly embody the old Unitarian principles. What will then days. After firing the public mind by its lying about 
become of the Unitarian name I  know n o t ; nor is i t  a mat- * workingmen; It asks tbe military power to help capital
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C A P I T A L  A N D  L A B O R .

I t  Is stated, and perhaps, generally believed, that capital 
aud labor are one and the same thing, or ruthor they 
are different things In harmony, or not In conflict with each 
other.

This may ho true as an abstract proposition, and II each 
hold Its true relation, there would bo no conflict, but each 
would blend harmoniously with the other, and thus pro
duce mutual good. •

But the fact to-day shows there Is a conflict and one 
which Is ripening up to Issues which all may fearfully con
template.

There need have been no conflict in the South If the 
slaveholder, who was but a man, had recognized manhood 
In the slave. Just so hero and everywhere; If capital 
would take Its proper place—subordinate to lubor—allow
ing the laborer—not capital—to control In the partner
ship, there would bo no conflict.

Unfortunately, as lu the South the slave was regarded as 
property In fact, and therefore was made a lever for his 
own oppression, so In tho world generally, capital being 
placed above manhood In the scale of measurement, has 
become the oppressor of labor everywhere. Capital ought 
not to oppress, but should befriend tho laborer. I t  would 
he for their mutual Interest were It so.

The Sabbath was made for man, but when the Jews sub
ordinated man to tho Sabbath, Jesus taught them otherwise 
and set them a bettor example.

Capital was made by labor, belongs to, and is tho child of 
labor. I t  has been snatched from Its owner, and Instead of 
being a helper, has been used by the man who does not 
labor to oppress the man who does.

The laborer has an undoubted right to all the benefits of 
the use of capital. By Its use, his hours of toll should be 
shortened. Instead of this, though machinery enables tho 
laborer to perform ten times the work now that ho could 
have done twenty years ago, It has not reduced Ills hours of 
labo r; It has not given him a better house to live In ; it 
has not more than kept bouI and .body together, with the 
masses of laboring men In this country. Why not? Because 
a set of men have, like the slaveholders in tho South, con
cocted a system and framed their mischief Into law, whereby 
manhood is made to bow before the product of its own 
labor and yield It homage—compelling idolatry as well as 
oppression.

The war overthrew slavery and compelled the slaveholder 
to change his programme. Before, he could intensify op
pression by the ownership of the man himself converted 
into capital, and by the use of all other forms of .material 
wealth. Now he has only this advantage over Northern 
m en; the slave is more Ignorant and hence more subjective 
than the ‘‘greasy mechanics ” and Northern “  mudsills” 
who. are, through co-operative unions, nearly, or quite a 
match for capital and its pretended owners' brains.

Labor enslaved could have no education. I t  was a crime 
to teach a slave to read in all the South. To prevent its 
possibility, muscular toil was compelled all day long, and 
to use the brain was Simply impossible.

Labor nominally free, can have but a small chance for 
education of brain, while its muscle is overtasked by long 
hours of toil. Taking advantage of its nominal freedom 
and of the use of the ballot i t  has provoked the Legisla
ture of Illinois into the passage of the Eight-hour Law— 
capital makes its appearance and declares the law shall 
not be executed, advertises the fact to its workingmen and 
slams the doors in their faces in every workshop in Chicago.

Then capital turns rounds, and, through its organ—the 
Chicago Free Trade Tribune—charges the poor mechanics 
and workingmen with having made a “ strike.” Insult and 
falsehood added to injury.

Thousands of men who only asked a reduction of the 
hours of toil from ten to eight, are thus turned out with the 
lash of starvation wielded over their heads, refused any 
employment at any price, unless they will do the bidding of 
their master—capital. The workmen plead they are willing 
to  work eight hours for eight hours’ pay. Capital says 
“ No, Detroit and St. Louis are working ten hours and I 
cannot compete with them with working eight.” The 
mechanic replies that hundreds of his fellow-workmen are 
now in the street waiting for something to do, and If more 
men at eight hours for eight hours’ pay are employed, capi
tal can do as much at the same cost, as with a less number,1 
can be done in ten hours.

Fires take place ; hundreds of thousands of dollars’ worth 
of property goes back to ashes. Capital—invested in the 
Tribune aforesaid—charges these fires to the revengeful feel
ing eight hour men. Thus It tries to add fuel to the flame 
of public sentiment, already at fever heat, by branding 
labor—without a shadow of proof—with the crime ef Incen
diarism. •

Such has been and ever must be the result of subjecting 
man to something only equal to or less than himself.

I t  is bad enough for a man to become so degraded that 
by his own volition he bows down to wood or stone, the 
work of his own bands; but when he is compelled by capi
tal, which he has created) to do its bidding not only, but 
to pay tribute of more than half his earnings to  this

remorseless Bhylock, denied brain culture, and all chnnco 
for manly action, is i t  not time to inquire whether war is 
not ns Inevitable in Chicago as it was In tho South when 
they fired on Sumpter?

Our soldiers went to battle, in that war, for the black 
man’s rights. I t  is tho same principle which labor con
tends for to-day. i f  war was Justifiable then, why not 
now ? If  tho Chicago Tribune takes tho same place here as 
to white men, which tho Chicago Time* did all through the 
war as to black men, why Is it entitled to any greater con
sideration ?

Lot tho advocates of tyranny bowaro!

T H E  C O N S T I T U T I O N  A N D  T H E O L O G Y . '

In two issues of tho R b p u d l io  preceding this, wo have 
called tho attention of our readers to tho exprossed opinion 
of certain sects and persons, relative to the amendment of 
the national Constitution by embodying a recognition 
of Christian theology. Wo did not, at the time of our 
former writing, nor do we now, consider i t  possible for such 
a subversion of the spirit of our Constitution to occur; but 
our attention has been called particularly to this subject 
again, by the following notice which appeared in the Now 
York Independent, of May 2d, without com m ent:

“  A C onvention  to  u rg o  th o  am on d m en t o f  th o  F ed era l C o n s titu tio n  
so ns to  rocognizo  th e  oxistonco o f  Qod a rd  th e  d iv in ity  o f  Christ, w ill 
be held  In th o  14th s tr e o t  F ro sb y to rla n  ch u rc h , Now Y o rk , May 1 0 th ."

I t  seems by this, th a t tho heretofore apparently discon
nected efforts in this direction are seeking centralization 
and the facilities of organization in the accomplishment of 
their object.

We know not to what extent the subject may have been 
privately canvassed among the leaders of the church p a r ty ; 
whether there may be strong heads working for a theocracy 
on this continent, with their plans Of operation already 
m atured; or whether the coming convention is to be the 
culmination of weak and unwise designs, wrought out from 
shallow brains.

There is a prophecy, long standing'and often reiterated, 
that there would be an effort on the  part of theologians to 
reduce this country to theological dictation, and it  would 
give us no surprise if it should shortly appear that there 
were strong and well matured plans in existence, to that 
end*!

On all hands, from Home to the so-called liberal churches 
of America, the church is losing spiritual prestige, and in 
lieu thereof the organic structure Is more and more held up 
to vUw. Creeds are being adopted in new phrase, but re
affirming Old superstitloncS , anil Joalouoy aa to ChUrCh
power is manifest. We need not suppose that an institution 
like the church, losing its spiritual power, upon which it 
should depend, will pass away, or relinquish its hold upon 
the public, without seeking to avail itself of every possible 
support. And what greater security could a mere formalist 
conceive for his idol, than to embalm it  in the Constitution 
of a powerful nation. T hat an effort is being made to 
legalize the Christian theology no one can doubt. That it 
is to be an extensive effort, we believe. What the conse
quences are to be, will depend upon the power of the pros
ecution. They may be disastrous in the extreme, for,

1st. Our great Charter of human liberty—the corner stone 
of ourRepublic-r—declares that ‘‘AH men are created equal,” 
and our Constitutional guarantee is, that each person may 
“ worship God according to the dictates of his own con
s c i e n c e i n  other words, th a t there shall be no restriction 
or definition of theological belief enshrined in the form of 
law anywhere in the country. I t  will be seen a t once, that 
an effort to embody a recognition of the “ existence of God 
and the divinity of Christ,” would be aiming a blow 
directly a t the very life of Constitutional liberty. No con. 
sclentlous person who did not believe in the “ existence of 
God and the divinity of Christ,” could be swo'rn to support 
the Constitution, and all the resources of the country 
could be called out to enforce the dogmas of hot-headed 
bigots, not in conflict with, or surpassing tho provisions of, 
the organic law thus created.

2d. The slave oligarchy of this country tried its power at 
subverting the Constitution. I t  succeeded for a time, not 
by the less cunning way of seeking to corrupt the instrument 
itself, but by specious laws, falsely hinged upon it. The 
consequence was civil war, abating not until tho forces pf 
tyranny were crushed, and political liberty fully vindicated. 
*The proposed Amendment to the Constitution in the present 
case, is to liberty in its theological aspects, what the Fugi
tive Slave Law was to liberty in its political aspects. The 
consequences of one in the hands of slave drivers, will find I 
a parallel In the consequences of the other in tho hands of 
churchmen. And it may as well be known first as last, 
that the inevitable result of persistence on th e 'p u r t of 
churchmen will be conflict. And why not? The establish- 

Iment of ecclesiastical theology is the debasement of the 
Republic. The basis of the Republic is equal righ ts; the 
vital affirmation of ecclesiastical theology is the essential 
inequality of human souls, which forever precludes equal 
rights. So the question pressed to its logical issue would 
be, Republic or no Republic. I t  will not take the people 
long to decide whether they will exchange President for 
Pope, and Congress for an ecclesiastical council.

Bo gentlemen of the coming convention, and others who 
may be ambitious for church supremacy, think before you 
rush into unknown difficulties. The doom of the Southern 
Slave Oligarchy awaits the enemies of our glorious Repub
lic, whether they come as braggarts, or as sleek, smooth
tongued, self-appointed saints. The tendency of this age 
Is to broaden, not to hedge in tho operations of liberty In 
human affairs. Lot us all see that wo help on the grand 
purposes of divine power, thus indicated.

P I L A T E  A N D  I I E R O D .

Why were Pilate and Herod, two life-long enemies, so 
made friends two tliousand years ago ? Because, and only 
because a great,ot than Solomon or Moses appeared In tho 
person of Jesus Christ, calling all the Pilatcs and all tho 
Ilcrods to strict account for all their several rascally depar
tures from tho principles taught by Moses and Bolomon.

Why are the Pilate Tribune and the Herod Tlmee of this 
city, so suddenly made bosom friends, and why are Willie 
and Story, one the enemy per te of the white man, and the 
other of the black, so suddenly made the common enemy 
of the working-class of both white and black ? Because, 
and only because LABOR appears on tho surface after an 
absence of many thousand years, and asserts that a greater 
than CAPITAL is here.

Tho original teaching of Moses and Solomon waft J ubtiob. 
Pilate and Herod had sadly departed. Jesus, that pestilent 
fellow, called them to look a t  the record of those whom 
they pretended to follow. He weighed them in their own 
balances and found them both wanting.

Tho original teaching of the  Tribune was, “  elevate labor 
a t the Boutb, because capital has trodden it  down.”

Tho original teaching of the Timet was Jeffersonian De
mocracy, “ all men are entitled to equal rights and equal 
representation, On the basis of manhood.” Now the Pilate 
and Herod of Chicago are brought together and made 
“ friends” as the common enemy of the workingmen.

Both are weighed in their own balances and found 
wanting.

P E R S O N A L x

Moses Hull has removed from Milwaukee to Hobart, 
Lake Co., Ind. I t  i& his intention to make th a t state his 
permanent residence, and after his present engagements are 
filled, will lecture there in preference to other sections of 
the country. Mr. Hull lectures in St. Louis, Mo., this 
month.

Mrs. Emma Hardlnge lectures in Cincinnati during May, 
and can be addressed care of A. W. Pugh, issq., uox  moo.

G. W. Rice, of Wisconsin, writes us that he is obliged to 
withdraw from the lecturing field for the present, on 
account of ill health. We regret this. Mr. Rice has been a 
steady, able worker for Spiritual progress for some years, 
and it  is to be hoped that he may be able to  resume his 
work again Boon.

Mrs. Zilpha R. Plumb has just closed her classes In gym
nastics In New York. Her friends, together with the 
friends of Physical Culture generally, will be glad to learn 
that she has hud a most successful season, more successftil 
than any that have preceded it.

Wm. Lloyd Garrison and George Thompson sailed for 
Europe the 8th Inst.

Dean Clark is lecturing in Maine. His address is Camden.
Edward S. Bunker, editor of the radical religious monthly, 

The Fidend, and formerly connected with the Polytechnic 
Institute, is about to open a first class Academy on Brook
lyn Heights. Mr. Bunker .possesses superior abilities as a 
teacher. He deserves and will achieve success.

William Wells Brown is a t present actively employed as 
general agent of the Lincoln Monument Association, In 
collecting tho necessary funds to carry forward that enter
prise.

Gen. Sickles, In command of the military territory of 
South Carolina, found it necessary, recently, to require a 
Charleston procession to hoist tho Stars and Stripes. The 
Federal flag had been studiously excluded.from the proces
sion.

Queen Victoria is said to be an opposcr of capital punish
ment. There is a rumor prevalent in London that she has 
declared her Intention to exercise her perogativeof clem
ency In future, and thus prevent any execution from taking 
p lace .- ^

J U S T  A  W O R D  TO W O R K IN G  M E N
Stand firm ns the “ rock of ages” for the Eight-Hour 

Law.
Remember that a million men—your brothers—gave their 

lives up to elevuto labor.*
Stund unmoved now and forever t

Spiritual  Meetings.— The .Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum meets a t Crosby’s Music' Hall every Sunday at 
10:80 A. M. Conference a t 1 o’clock P. M.

Ira Porter will lecture at Music Hall on Sunday, May 
12th, a t 7:30 P. M. All are invited to attend.
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T H E  R A D IC A L  W IN G S.
I t  is evident now-a-days that there are two sides to ques

tions ; there is a right and a left, a Radical and a Con
servative, to  every live progressive body of people, and it 
lives just in proportion as there is an active commerce of 
ideas, or even conflict of thought carried on between' the 
two manners of action ; and we might say, too, that the 
body, as such, dies just in proportion as ond side excludes 
itself from participation in the activities of the other ; in 
which case separation ensues, and new combinations may 
follow. These thoughts are induced by observing the ope
rations of the several parties and movements now promi
nent in this and other countries.
"1st, For example, take the Republican party in politics. 

I t  was organized from the Radical elements of the parties 
preceding it. It had not matured before it was evident that 
it had opposite poles. Its history is one of internal in
trigue to  secure self-existenee. I t  is ‘beco'm'ijng evident, 
however, that the Conservative wing fears to.co-operate 
with the Radical wing. Action is resisted ; suggestions 
embodying justice are disregarded; association is being 
cut off. The dissolution and death of the Republican 
party*, in its present form, is only a question of time. Grow 
or rot is nature’s only provision for pl$mt or party..

2d, In  the religions 6eefes the  same tru th  is evident. High' 
Church, Low Church, Old School, New School, Close Com
munion, Free Will, and sO On to an indefinite number of 
divisions and sub-divisions, each representing in its way the 
conflict of ideas as between the Radical and Conservative 
wings.

One would suppose when he had reached, the verge of 
theology, as in Universalis m and Unitarianism, that there 
might he a unity of thought, that growing would be the. 
prevailing action ; but relatively the two wings are as 
clearly defined. I t  seems to us that the Uuiversalist school 
ranges all the way from downright conservatism, verging on 
decay, to the real U niversalist, who cares much less for his 
school than he does for the world. Well, a dying man 
thinks little of the living, and a live man don’t  care to 
carry a dead one along with him, so there are continual 
separations; and we are of the opinion that were the Uni- 
versalists more analytical in their manner, and correspond
ingly less sentimental, there would be revolution in their 
midst speedily. As it is, we know there are, many of their 
clergy who hold views not sanctioned by the Church, in its 
distinctive existence, who by force of habit, or timid 
policies, still receive the shelter of its mantle. Their policy 
is their own, to be sure, but in this country when a hoy is 
“ of age ” he is supposed to be strong enough to stand 
alone, and enterprising euougli to go beyond the smell of 
the smoke of the paternal mansion.

The Unitarian school, more active, more analytical in its 
manner, is more defined, and to-day represents quite unmis
takably the relative form of progress, and in the act of dis
solution evidences the consequence of progressive tendencies 
and the resistance thereof. Of the Unitartan church prior 
to  the advent of Theodore Parker, we cannot speak freely, 
our observation not extending beyond that time, and we 
having no reference at hand; hut it is evident that radical 
views and resistance thereto may be dated with his early 
ministry, and we can note the gradual increase of the radi
cal wing until to-day it comes near characterizing the whole 
body, but not quite. The Unitarian “conference’’ “ demands 
of a Christian believer that he shall confess Jesus Christ to 
be his master and Lord,” whereupon one of the prominent 
members of the conference declares: “ I avow my deep 
conviction that unless the conference repeals its preamble, 
altogether [including the above demand], and proclaim the 
absolute right of free thought, without any limit or ‘ pale ’ 
whatsoever, a very large portion of the Unitarian denomi
nation will cease .to take any interest In the conference, and 
transfer their sympathies to whatever association shall faith
fully embody the old Unitarian principles. What will then 
become of the Unitarian name I  know n o t ; nor is it a m at

ter of any great consequence.” Here is the true radical 
spirit and genuine ohstructlveness in conflict, and such is the 
stuff of which both are composed that consequences ban 
safely he prophesied. In February Inst a preliminary Con
ference of men and women was held in Boston, at which it 
was proposed to form a “ Free Religious Association,” and 
we understand that an appointed conference will convene 
in Boston during the present month to  further cbnslder, and 
perhaps to carry the proposition into effect. This move
ment, 6gys one actively engaged In it, '“ does not aim at 
the formation of a new sect, and docs not trouble itself 
about 4 denominational integrity.’ On the contrary, i t  is 
thoroughly anti-denominational in its spirit, and hopes for 
the u tter destruction of all denominational and sectarian 
barriers. I t  proposes, as an end, not the integrity of a de
nomination, but the integrity of th<£ human Aoul, and the 
development of all its powers, uncramped by ecclesiastical 
or dogmatical fetters. * * * * * * I t
proposes to unite, on the loftiest possible plane 6f human 
life, the true principles of individualism and socialism—to 
prove by the demonstration of experience, that men and 
women who are fired with an honest purpose of elevating 
their'fellow-beings in every possible way, may join in vigor
ous and harmonious action and yet preserve their own indi
viduality absolutely uninfringed. * * * * ' *

“ An association thus constituted and inspired will have 
loftier aims than the destruction of any sect or denomina
tion Whatever, or the erection of another in Its place.”

Here we have the very gist of true radicalism in religion, 
a power which if earnestly evoked and truly poised in mat
te rs ‘of practical'concern, will follow np the advance of 
human possibilities' to every desirable end. Between the 
“ demands” of the conservative conference, and the purpose 
of the proposed “ Free Religious Association,” there is no 
probable, if indeed there is a possible unity. We shall 
watch with deep interest the movement of this radical 
wing, for it means more than a dissolution of the Unitarian 
church.'

When we come to Splritualisiii/it may be asked, has it a 
radical wing?' If  it has hone it  is because it hais not taken 
form sufficiently to show its own characteristics. I f  it has 
none'latent 6^ defined, it is a dead level,hot equal in genius 
to the'w orm  that qrawleth in the dust. We understand 
thqt it has wings ; th a t its forces must be c6-0perative or 
repulsive to each other, and. as between methods there must 
be balance and order or the jack of both.

W ith the 6ame decree of. wisdom, and no morer there is 
nothing to prevent Spiritualism from repeallug'Ufir ‘antag
onisms’oF previous scKoolL We * Save got to rise above 
pets" or cliques or parties^ in' oVder to  preserve our 
gained and boasted individualisni, Ve must rise to a 
true" socialism, in which all**true individualism is em
bosomed, and' in so doing we Encompass the whole 
world in one ddmmunity of ideas arid'energies. The rad
ical Unitarians igndre “ denominational integrity,” they 
propose to break all barriers between them and their 
fellow laborers m the world, and without reference to 
name or party td join liknds in the march of human 
progress^ Do Spiritualists, as a whole, propose to do less 
than this? Are the Spiritualists, as a * Whole,’ equal to the 
sacrifice of “ denomination integrity,”  or mere adherence 
to part^ or school, if by so doing it is cleat* some great good 
can be'attained ? These radical wings among the sects are 
sure to bring to our consideration some pertinent questions. 
When they shall sever themselves from the clogs th a t hold 
them, it follows tha t they will Jass6ciate w ith the live 
bodies that exist, or form new ones to comport with their 
degree of life. The Spiritualists have said in National As- 
semblagd, “ No question of general human well-being is 
foreign to the spirit, idea or genius of the great Spiritual 
movement. If  in out* acts’,' and by our manifest spirit we I 
show to the world that this Is no false report, our efforts I 
may be heartily seconded’ by these noble men and women, 
and we are of the opinion th a t there may be an earnest 
union of souls in the accomplishment of the purpose for 
which we all strive. Let it be known that the radical 
wings all mean spiritual unity and freedom ; tha t sects and 
parties are thoroughly ignored; that human elevation, 
progress and happiness, are the undivided ends sought, and 
it will no t be long before the grand army will be on its way 
as one man, to storm and capture the citadel of error and 
oppression. • ■ -•

T H E  C H IC AG O  T R IB U N E .
Since the passage; of the Eight-Hour Law by the Legis

lature of Illinois, and, more especially, since the employers 
of Chicago have locked their dodrs against the toiling 
thousands who built the shops, and who earned the entire 
capital by which they are operated—the Chicago Tiibune 
has made unceasing and unscruplous War on the working
men of this city. I t  won its "tvay to a large circulation and 
influence by its advocacy of freedom and the rights of labor 
in the South, and now uses that power and influence to 
trample down and crush out every manly aspiration of the 
white men of Chicago. We have no language to express 
our horror and detestation at its course for the last few 
days. After firing the public mind by its lying about 

* workingmen; It asks the military power to help capital

crush out the last hopes of labor. Dare any other ptp*r 
to plead the cause of justice for workingmen at the bar of 
capital—capital, too, taken from these same laboring raen 
by a stupendous system of robbery and wrong—the Trihunt 
pounces upon it  vulture-liko, and calls on capital to 
withdraw Its patronage and do as It asks shall he done by 
the laborers—starve them Into submission.

If the Tribune has its deserts it will sorely he deserted. 
No workingman or mechanic, or the friend of either, should 
give it  countenance or lend it aid!

W O R K I N G M E N 18  D E M O N S T R A T I O N .
May-Day in Chicago will long be remembered as a day of 

intense interest, not only to  the workingmen of Chicago, 
hat to every citizen, and we may say to the State and 
country. I t  was the occasion of the inauguration of the 
Eight-IIonr Law to practical use, an event, which, for in
terest, could ho hardly surpassed by any other.

Extensive preparations had been made during weeks pre
vious to the occasion, and the procession of more than five 
thousand men, composed of nearly every class of industrial 
producers in the city, thoroughly organized in companies, 
societies and sections, each bearing appropriate flags, sym
bols and mottoes, attest the purpose, discipline and good 
order that has been attained by the producers of oar wealth.

The day was beautifully clear and spring like during the 
hours occupied by the celebration, and immense crowds of 
people thronged the streets along which the procession 
passed. I t  was a gala day enshrined in hopes and determina
tions. I t  was the pivot upon which balanced, in trembling 
scale, the destinies of many thousands of human beings 
directly, and the whole system of labor and all interested 
indirectly. One felt as he walked along the street, that a 
new degree of life had been evolved, and the whole body of 
society had stepped np where it had not been before. This 
was.in the spirit, of the demonstration, as it was the intent 
and prayer of many thousands who participated therein^ 
The procession, preceeded by a detachment of police and 
His Honor, Mayor Rice, traversed a distance of 6ome six 
miles, taking in route many of the principal manufactories 
and other places of industry, and finally passed down 
Michigan avenue, along the lake shore, to the open park, 
where stands had been prepared for the closing ceremonies 
of the day. .

Mayor Rice presided, and in a short speech presented the 
issues of the day, encouraged the workingmen, and cau- 
tioned.-_ih.em to work calmly to t he attainnaeDt of their 
object. He was followed by Messrs. Ray, Kendall and 
Trevellick, and Gen. M. R. M. Wallace, iril of whonl made 
excellent remarks. At the close of the speech-making, Mr. 
A. C. CamerOn, in behalf of the Trades Assembly, came 
forward and offered the following resolutions, which were 
unanimously adopted amid great applause:

Whereas, By a recent act of the Legislature of Illinois, a law waa 
passed making eight hours a legal day’s work in the absence of a  writ
ten contract to tha contrary; and

Whereas,. A number of the employers of this city, w ith  a  view  to  de
stroy the effect and original intention of such a law, have determ ined to 
insist u pon  the adoption of the hour system ; and

Whereas, The position and desire of the mechanics of Chicago have 
been grossly misrepresented, either through ignorance or design, which 
misrepresentation is calculated to injure alike both the employer and 
employee, ahd in order to give a full and official expression to our inten
tion ; therefore be it

Resolved, By the Workingmen of Chicago, that we w ill m ain tain , a t  
all hazard, the principle that eight horn s shall constitute a  legal day’s 
work, under the sanction of law, and that we denounce the high-handed 
action of the employers who have, and who propose to  discharge their 
workmen for declining to work more than eight hours p e r  day.

Resolved, That the question o f wages is o f secondary im portance, and 
that we have never proposed to demand ten hours’ pay fpr e igh t hours 
work, or any other sum which would not he equitable.

With this closed the exercises of the day. Everything 
passed with unusual order, And the citizens of Chicago may 
justly feel proud of the brave, steady men who constitute 
the city’s wealth, and by whose labor our borders expand, 
and In the order of just dealing, prosperity is secured to all 
departments o f life.

The friends of labor reform may everywhere take courage. 
As we were all prepared to witness, there has been resist
ance to the Eight-Hour Law on the part of capitalists. 
With few exceptions they would not receive the men to 
their work on the following day, and many of the heavy 
manufactories still hold out against them ; hut on the other 
hand, others have accepted the law and the men are now at 
work, and it Is to be hoped that the good sense of employers 
will riot be long in overcoming their pride, and the prejudice 
against those who help to make them what they are.

We can but say here, though it may be said elsewhere by 
others, that the infamous course of some of our city papers 
has wholly misrepresented the workingmen of Chicago. 
They are charged with riot, debauch and incendiarism, when 
with few exceptions they have thus far been careful and 
orderly. We may haVe trouble. I f  capital persists in its 
wanton tyrahny, and its miserable tools, the Tribune, TYmes 
and Postt flaunt lies and defiance in the face of honest, 
peace-loving men,'wo all know that the time will come 
when both human and divine nature will revolt against a 
corirse so base. If  the capitalists suffer from violence, they 
may thank themselves and their organs for the infliction. *
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C A P I T A L  A N D  L A B O R  

It Is stated, and perhaps, generally believed, that capital 
and labor aro one and the same thing, or rather they 
ftro different things In harmony, or not In conflict with each 
other.

This may be true as an abstract proposition, and it each 
hold its true relation, there would be no conflict, but each 
would blond harmoniously with the other, and thus pro
duce mutual good.

But the fact to-day shows there Is a conflict and one 
which Is ripening up to issues which all may fearfully con
template.

There need have been no conflict in the South if the 
slaveholder, who was but a man, had recognized manhood 
In the slave. Just so hero and everywhere; if capital 
would take its proper place—subordinate to labor—allow
ing the laborer—not capital—to control in the partner
ship, there would be no conflict.

Unfortunately, as in the South the slave was regarded as 
property in fact, and therefore was made a lever for his 
own oppression, so in the world generally, capital being 
placed above manhood in the scale of measurement, has 
become the oppressor of labor everywhere. Capital ought 
not to oppress, but should befriend the laborer. I t would 
be for their mutual interest were it so.

The Sabbath was made for man, but when the Jews sub
ordinated man to the Sabbath, Jesus taught them otherwise 
and set them a better example.

Capital was made by labor, belongs to, and is the child of 
labor. I t has been snatched from its owner, and instead of 
being a helper, lias been used by the man Who does not 
labor to oppress the man who does.

The laborer has an undoubted right to all the benefits of 
the use of capital. By its use, his hours of toil should be 
shortened. Instead of this, though machinery enables the 
laborer to perform ten times the work now that he could 
have done twenty years ago, it has not reduced his hours of 
labor; it has not given him a better house to live in ; it 
has not more than kept soul and tbody together, with the 
masses of laboring men in this country. Why not? Because 
a set of men have, like the slaveholders in the South, con
cocted a system and framed their mischief into law, whereby 
manhood is made to bow before the product of its own 
labor and yield it homage—compelling idolatry as well as 
oppression.

The war overthrew slavery and compelled the slaveholder 
to change his programme. Before, he cou ld  in tensify  op. 
pression by the ownership of the man himself converted 
into capital, and by the use of all other forms of .material 
wealth. Now he has only this advantage over Northern 
m en; the slave is more ignorant and hence more subjective 
than the “ greasy mechanics” and Northern “ mudsills” 
who. are, through co-operative unions, nearly, or quite a 
match for capital and Us pretended owners* brains.

Labor enslaved could have no education. I t  was a crime 
to teach a slave to read in all the South. To prevent its 
possibility, muscular toil was compelled all day long, and 
to use the brain was simply impossible.

Labor nominally free, can have but a small chance for 
education of brain, while its muscle is overtasked by long 
hours of toil. Taking advantage of its nominal freedom 
and of the use of the ballot it has provoked the Legisla
ture of Illinois into the passage of the Eight-hour Law— 
capital makes its appearance and declares the law shall 
not be executed, advertises the fact to its workingmen and 
slams the doors in their faces in every workshop in Chicago.

Then capital turns rounds, and, through its organ—the 
Chicago Free Trade Tribune—charges the poor mechanics 
and workingmen with having made a “ strike.’* Insult and 
falsehood added to injury.

Thousands of men who only asked a reduction of the 
hours of toil from ten to eight, are thus turned out with the 
lash of starvation wielded over their heads, refused any 
employment at any price, unless they will do the bidding of 
their master—capital. The workmen plead they are willing 
to work eight hours for eight hours’ pay. Capital says 
“ No, Detroit and St. Louis are working ten hours and I 
cannot compete with them with working eight.” The 
mechanic replies that hundreds of his fellow-workmen are 
now in the. street waiting for something to do, and if more 
men at eight hours for eight hours’ pay are employed, capi

remorseless Shyloek, denied brain culture, and all chance 
for manly action, is it not time to inquire whether war is 
not ns inevitable in Chicago as it was in the South when 
they fired on Sumpter?

Our soldiers went to battle, in that war, for the black 
man’s rights. I t is the same principle which labor con
tends for to-day. If war was justifiable then, why not 
now ? If the Chicago Tribune takes the same place here as 
to white men, which the Chicago Times did all through the 
war as to black men, why is it entitled to any greater con
sideration ?

Let the advocates of tyranny beware I

So gentlemen of the coming convention, and others who 
may be ambitious for church supremacy, think before you 
rush into unknown difficulties. The doom of the Southern 
Slave Oligarchy awaits the enemies of our glorious Repub
lic, whether they come as braggarts, or as sleek, smooth
tongued, self-appointed saints. The tendency of this age 
is to broaden, not to hedge in the operations of liberty in 
human affuirs. Let us all see that we help on ilie grand 
purposes of divine power, thus indicated.

T H E  C O N S T IT U T IO N  A N D  T H E 0 LO O T.
In two issues of the Republic preceding this, we have 

called the attention of our readers to the expressed opinion 
of certain sects and persons, relative to the amendment of 
the national Constitution by embodying a recognition 
of Christian theology. We did not, at the time of our 
former writing, nor do we now, consider it possible for such 
a subversion of the spirit of our Constitution to occur; but 
our attention has been called particularly to this subject 
again, by the following notice which appeared in the New 
York Independent, of May 2d, without comment:

“  A Oonvention to  u rg e  th e  am endm en t o f th o  F edera l C o nstitu tion  
so ns to  recognize th e  ex istence o f  God a rd  th e  d iv in ity  o f  C hrist, w ill 
be held  in  th e  14th s tr e e t  P re sb y te rian  chu rch , New  Y ork, M ay 16 th .”

I t  seems by this, tha t tho heretofore apparently discon
nected efforts in this direction are seeking centralization 
and the facilities of organization in the accomplishment of 
their object.

We know not to what extent the subject may have been 
privately canvassed among the leaders of the church p a r ty ; 
whether there may be strong heads working for a theocracy 
on this continent, with their plans of operation already 
matured; or whether the coming convention is to be the 
culmination of weak and unwise designs, wrought out from 
shallow brains.

There is a prophecy, long standing'and often reiterated, 
that there would be an effort on the  part of theologians to 
reduce this country to theological dictation, and it  would 
give us no surprise if it should shortly appear that there 
were strong and well matured plans in existence, to  that 
end.i

On all hands, from Rome to the so-called liberal churches 
of America, the church is losing spiritual prestige, and in 
lieu thereof the organic structure is more and more held up 
to viow. Creeds are being adopted in new phrase, but re
affirming Old SUpCiotitione) , auCL joalouoy aa to  church
power is manifest.' We need not suppose that an institution 
like the church, losing its spiritual power, upon which it 
should depend, will pass away, or relinquish its hold upon 
the public, without seeking to avail itself of every possible 
support. And what greater security could a mere formalist 
conceive for his idol, than to embalm it in the Constitution 
of a powerful nation. That an effort is being made to 
legalize the Christian theology mo one can doubt. That it 
is to be an extensive effort, we believe. W hat the Conse
quences are to be, will depend upon the power of the pros
ecution. They may be disastrous in the extreme, for,

1st. Our great Charter of human liberty—the corner stone 
of our Republic^—declares tha t “ All men are created equal,” 
and our Constitutional guarantee is, tha t each person may 
“ worship God according to the dictates of his own con
s c i e n c e i n  other words, tha t there shall be no restriction 
or definition of theological belief enshrined in the form of 
law anywhere in the country. I t  will be seen a t once, that 
an effort to embody a recognition of the “ existence of God 
and the divinity of Christ,” would be aiming a blow 
directly a t the very life of Constitutional liberty. No con. 
scientious person who did not believe in the “ existence of 
God and the divinity of Christ,” could be swo’rn to support 
the Constitution, and all the resources of the country 
could be called out to enforce the dogmas of hot-headed 
bigots, not in conflict with, or surpassing the provision? of, 
the organic law thus created.

2d. The 6lave oligarchy of this country tried its power at 
subverting the Constitution. I t  succeeded for a time, not 
by the less cunning way of seeking to corrupt the instrument 
itself, but by specious laws, falsely hinged upon it. The 
consequence was civil war, abating not until the forces Qf

P I L A T E  A N D  H E R O D .

Why were Pilate and Herod, two life-long enemies, so 
made friends two thousand years ago ? Because, and only 
because a greatet than Solomon or Moses appeared in the 
person of Jesus Christ, calling all the Pilates and all the 
Hcrods to strict account for all tliclr several rascally depar
tures from the principles taught by Moses and Solomon.

Why are the Pilate Tribune and the Herod Times of this 
city, so suddenly made bosom friends, and why are White 
and Story, one the enemy p er  se of the white man, and the 
other of the black, so suddenly made the cbmthon enemy 
of the working-class of both white and black ? Because, 
and only because LABOR appears on the surface after an 
absence of many thousand years, and asserts that a greater 
than CAPITAL is here.

The original teaching of Moses and Solomon waft J u stic e . 
Pilate and Herod had sadly departed. Jesus, that pestilent 
fellow, called them to look a t the record of those whom 
they pretended to follow. He weighed them in their own 
balances and found them both wanting.

The original teaching of the- Tribune was, “  elevate labor 
a t the South, because capital has trodden it  down.”

The original teaching of the Tim es was Jeffersonian De
mocracy, “ all men aTO entitled to equal rights and equal 
representation, on the basis of manhood.” Now.the Pilate 
and Herod of Chicago are brought together and made 
“ friends” as the common enemy of the workingmen.

Both are weighed in their own balances and found 
wanting.

tyranny were crushed, and political liberty fully vindicated, 
ta l can do as much at the same cost, as with a less number,1 ^The proposed Amendment to the Constitution in the present
can be done in ten hours.

Fires take place ; hundreds of thousands of dollars’ worth 
of property goes back to ashes. Capital—invested in the 
Tribune aforesaid—charges these fires to the revengeful feel
ing eight hour men. Thus it tries to add fuel to the flame 
of public-sentiment, already at fever heat, by branding 
labor—without a shadow of proof—with the crime ef incen
diarism.

Such has been and ever must be the result of subjecting 
man to something only equal to or less than hijuself,

I t  is bad enough for a man to become so degraded that 
by his own volition he bows down to wood of stone,'the 
work of his ©wn hands; but when he is compelled by capi
tal, which he has created* to do its bidding not only, but 
to pay tribute of more than half his earnings to this

case, is to liberty in its theological aspects, what the Fugi
tive Slave Law was to liberty in its political aspects. The 
consequences of one in the hands of slave drivers, will find 
a parallel in the consequences of the other in the hands of 
churchmen. And it may as well be known first as last, 
that the inevitable result of persistence on the* part of 
churchmen will be conflict.. And why not? The establish
ment of ecclesiastical theology is the debasement of the 
Republic. The basis of the Republic is equal rights; the 
vital affirmation of ecclesiastical theology is the essential 
inequality of human souls, which forever precludes equal 
rights. So the question pressed to its logical issue would 
be, Republic or no Republic. I t  will not take the people 
long to  decide whether they will exchange President for 
Pope, and Congress for an ecclesiastical council.

P E R S O N A L \

Moses Hull has removed from Milwaukee to Hobart, 
Lake Co., Ind. I t  is his intention to make th a t state his 
permanent residence, and after his present engagements are 
filled, will lecture there in preference to other sections of 
the country. Mr. Hull lectures in St. Louis, Mo., this 
month..

Mrs. Emma Hardinge lectures in Cincinnati during May, 
and can be addressed care of A. W. Pugh, issq., box aioo.

G. W. Rice, of Wisconsin, writes us that he is obliged to 
withdraw from the lecturing field for the present, on 
account of ill health. We regret this. Mr. Rice has been a 
steady, able worker for Spiritual progress for some years, 
and it is to be hoped that he may be able to resume his 
work again soon.

Mrs. Zilpha R. Plumb has just closed her classes in gym
nastics, .in New York. Her friends, together with the 
friends of Physical Culture generally, will be glad to learn 
that she has had a most successful season, more successful 
than any that have preceded it.

Wm. Lloyd Garrison and George Thompson sailed for 
Europe the 8th inst.

Dean Clark is lecturing in Maine. His address is Camden.
Edward S. Bunker, editor of the radical religious monthly, 

The F rien d , and formerly connected with the Polytechnic 
Institute, is about to open a first class Academy on Brook
lyn Heights., Mr. Bunker .possesses superior abilities as a 
teacher. He deserves and will achieve success.

William Wells Brown is at present actively employed as 
general agent of the Lincoln Monument Association, in 
collecting the necessary funds to carry forward that enter
prise.

Gen. Sickles, in command of the military territory of 
South Carolina, found it necessary, recently, to require a 
Charleston procession to hoist the Stars and Stripes. The 
Federal flag had been studiously excluded .from the proces
sion.

Queen Victoria is said to be an opposer of capital punish
ment. There is a rumor prevalent in London that she has 
declared her intention to e^ercisd her perogativc of clem
ency in future, and thus prevent any execution from taking 
place.'

J U S T  A  W O R D  T O  W O R K I N G - M E N .

Stand firm as the “ rock of ages’* for the Eight-Hour 
Law.

Remember that a million men—your brothers—gave their 
lives up to elevate labor.*

Stand unmoved now and forever 1

Sp ir it u a l  M eet in g s :— T h e ' Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum meets a t Crosby’s Music Hall every Sunday at 
10:30 A. M. Conference at 1 o’clock P. M.

Ira Porter will lecture at Music Hall on Suhday, May 
12th, at 7:30 P. M. All are invited to attend.
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N O TIC E S A N D  R E V IE W S.
Modern Age Tract Circular : A circular of the above 

title has come to our hands from Bryan J. Butts, and Mrs. 
H. N. Greene of Hopedale, Mass., editors of the late Modern 
Age, a radical reform sheet. They propose to issue Tracts 
semi-occasionally in lieu of the Age. Any person wishing to 
receive them can do so by sending his name to either of the 
above named persons.

The publishers say:
“ In continuing our “ agitation of thought”  by promulgating vital 

truths, it is idle to suppose that wo can be sustained, any better than 
heretofore, by the very persons whose established theories of socioty, 
politics, or religion we must foarlessly and faithfully criticise. They 
will not pay for unwelcome truth. Only to our able and willing co- 
operators who aro in advanco of the time can we look for practical 
support. The labor of editing and writing is all we ought, in justice, 
to contribute as our port of the material burden.”

This is intended as a missionary work, and all who for
ward money in large or small sums, may rest assured that 
it will not be squandered. The publishers will give their 
time and talent. Let all who can give somewhat of their 
m eans. W ith  tracts full of soul and burning thought for 
the times issued from Hopedale Mass., and from Chicago 
by W. F. Jamieson, 84 Dearborn street, a great amount of 
good can certainly be accomplished. Remember the mis
sionary work and workers.

Ma n fo r d ’s Mon th ly  M a g a z in e : A literary and reli
gious journal of the Universalist School, published in Chi
cago, at $1.50 a year, comes to us regularly. I t  is neatly 
constructed and its articles are well written. The May 
number has essays or comments under the following heads, 
“ The Royal Road to Heaven,” “ The Unquenchable Fire,” 
“ Who was Christ,” “ Everlasting Destruction,” “ Salvation 
for all,” “ Universalism and Politics,” “ Born Again,” “ An 
Increasing H abit” — a treatise on the use of tobacco, 
etc. These subjects are all treated in the characteristic 
manner of the school represented.

Address—Manford’s Monthly, Chicago.
F ree Love and Affinity  : A discourse by Lizzie Doten, 

Published bj* Bela Marsh. Price 10 cts.
This discourse delivered in 1859, has had a good sale, and 

is still before the people on its own merits.
For sale by the Publisher and at this office.

E D I T O R I A L  N O T E S .

Dr. Cumming has been once more assuming the prophet’s 
mantle. He has published a book called *( The Last Woe,” 
in which he 6ays that the Jews are to be converted as a 

tK. a . j . .y  m tm \m cjvtinjsuisiieu, uetween the
autumnal equinox of 1867 and the same period of 1868. So 
that there is a good deal of work cut out for the next year 
and a half.

H. P. Fairfield writes that he has just given a course of 
lectures in Iowa City, Iowa. The Universalist Society 
kindly tendered their church for the occasion. Mr. Fair- 
field spoke in high terms of Rev. Mr. Renney, pastor of 
the above mentioned society.

Mr. Fairfield’s address during May is Box 65, New Bos
ton, Illinois.

We are informed that the Spiritualist Society at Rock 
Island, Illinois, is in a truly flourishing condition. Their 
Childrens’ Progressive Lyceum, is a great helper to the lec
ture association. There ought to be one in every com
munity.

There are now thirteen cotton factories in operation in 
Tennessee, representing: nearly a million of dollars, and 
giving employment to over nine hundred operatives.

We are sorry to learn that Lyman C. Howe, of New 
Albion, N. Y., is unable to fill his engagements in the lec
turing field for the present, owing to an affection of the 
throat and lungs. I t  is thought he will be at work again 
in a few weeks.

Wm. Bryan wishes ns to announce that he will answer 
calls to lecture on reform subjects in Southern Michigan 
and Northwestern Ohio, until further notice. Address Box 
53, Camden, Mich.

We notice by the New Orleans Picayune that Dr. Persons 
Is to be in Memphis, Tennessee, until June 1st.

We call the attention of our readers to the call for a Con
vention at Blue Anchor, New Jersey, and would say that 
the movement there projected, and the objects sought for, 
are of deep practical moment, and worthy the co-operation 
of all earnest, progressive minds.

The Wisconsin 8tate Convention will be held in Beloit on 
the 14th, 15th and 16th of June. We have received no 
regular call for the press, but are informed of the fact by 
one of the officers of the Beloit Society. We do not know 
the terms of the Convention, whether it is to be mass or 
delegate, and would respectfully suggest that some more 
explicit notice be issued.

The summer arrangements, by which the Michigan Cen
tral Railroad will be governed during the coming season, 
arc now completed. Trains will leave the Great Central 
depot as follows: Day express (Sundays excepted,) 7:00 a. 
m .; New York express {(Sundays excepted,) 10:00 a. m .;

fast express (Saturdays excepted,) 4:15 p. m .; night express 
Saturdays and Sundays excepted,) 10:00 p. m.
The Michigan Southern and Northern Indiana Railroad 

has changed its time-table. Trains now leave os follows: 
Mail (via Air Lino), 6:00 a. m .; day express (via Adrian), 
7:00 a. m .; New York express (via Air Line), at 4:80 p. m ,; 
night express (via Adrian,) 10:00 p. m. This is a better ac
commodation than the old arrangement.

P R O G R E S S  O F  E V E N T S .

Since the Connecticut election, the portraits of Thomas
H. Seymour and Isaac Toucey have been returned to their 
former place in the Senate Chamber at Hartford, Conn., all 
of which show8 tile demoralizing effect of the election 
upon the character of those concerned;

What do the people of New York say to a public recog
nition of the virtues of Horatio Seymour and Fernando 
Wood ?

The proposed Peace'Conference of the &reat powers of 
Europe seems to be rapidly maturing. From present ap
pearances It will be in active operation by the middle of 
the present month. I t will probable dissipate the war cloud 
that has hung so threateningly over France and Prussia.

At a meeting of the New York Methodist Conference a 
short time since, Bishop James in propounding the ques
tions to candidates for membership, advised that changes 
of public sentiment must be noted. You cannot reach 
people, he said, by sermons preached ten years ago. The last 
affirmation is very true, and shows that progress is as cer
tain and orderly in religion as in . philosophy or science. 
Will the Bishop stand by the logic of his affirmation and 
declare upon the same basis, and for the same reasons, that 
the sermons written eighteen hundred years ago could be 
profitably revised, or better ones written to-day ? /

Charles O’Conor, counsel for Jeff. Davis, has been making 
another effort for the release of his protege. He has suc
ceeded in obtaining a writ of habeas corpus which has been 
placed in the handsx>f a United States Marshal, returnable 
on the 13th inst.

The Judiciary Committee is in session, hearing evidence 
on the impeachment question. I t  is supposed the evidence 
will be all in and the Committee ready to report by the first 
of June. Should they report in favor of impeachment, 
there Will be an extra session of the Senate in July.

Several of our Senators are going South to address the 
people on the political issues of the country.

I t  is supposed that Maxi mini an has neen van-
-quisiied. The following to the Mexican Minister Romero, 
at Washington, states the case:

“ New  Orleans, April 30.
“ M. R o m e r o : Miramon is dead. The Imperial forces 

are disbanded. Marquese is completely defeated. Quere- 
taro is taken. Maximilian is hidden.

(Signed). , "■ R a m o n  S . D i a z . ”

I t is reported that the Russian Government will receive 
from the United States a fleet of iron-clads instead of the 
stipulated sum of money, in payment for the cession of 
the Russian possessions in America.

D E S T R U C T I O N  O F  S H E E P  B Y  D O G S .
The R eport o f  th e  Com m issioner o f A g ricu ltu ro  for M arch  speaks a t  

leng th  o f  th e  ravages com m itted  b y  dogs a m o n g  th e  Bheep in  th e  
U nited  S tates. I n  1866, five hu n d red  thousand  * sheep w ere k illed  b y  
dogs, and  th e ir  value w as $2,000,000. T he nu m b er in ju re d  was th ree  
hundred  thousand , and th e  loss is estim ated  a t  $600,000. The num be 
of dogs in  th e  co u n try  iB com puted  a t  five m illions, th e ir  an n u a l exr  
pense ten  dollars p e r  head, and  th e  sum  to ta l o f th e ir  subsistence fifty" 
m illions o f dollars—an  im m ense sum  to  bestow  upon a  class o f  anim als 
th e  m ost o f w hich a re  w orthless, and  m any  o f  th em  causing g re a t m is
ch ief to  th e  farm er.

We have no spite to vent against the canine race, or aught 
else that lives, but we are of the opinion, seriously, that 
were the dogs all beheaded, “ the world would be the better 
for it.” If the above opinion be thought cruel, we point to 
“ the lambs that are slain,” and ask, “ how much better is 
a dog than a sheep.”

Does some one love a poodle and protest ? He or she had 
better adopt a child and give it an equal amount of care, or 
more. The commendation volunteered to those who “ had 
done it unto the least of these,” was applied to those wh o 
loved and cared for children—not poodles or “ tan terriers.”

M R S . 8 . E .  W A R N E R .

The following Preamble and Resolutions were adopted by 
the Society of Spiritualists at Beloit, Wis., at the close of 
Mrs. Warner’s engagementjn that enterprising city. We are 
glad to. notice the success of the good and true workers of 
the day:

Whereas: Mrs. S. E. W a rn e r  h as ju s t  com pleted h e r  course o f  lec
tures a t  th is place w ith  g re a t p ro fit to  us, and  is abou t to  separa te  
from us. Therefore,

Resolved, T hat we can n o t p a r t  from  h e r  w ith o u t com m ending h e r  to  
all who m eet h e r  as a  tru o  w om an, an  inspirational speaker o f  g ro a t 
power, and a  genuine m edium .

Resolved, T hat we sh a ll be alw ays h appy  to  welcome h e r  back to  
Beloit, and ex tend  to  h e r  th e  sam e confidence an d  esteem  w hich  she 
has inspired am ong us a l l  d u ring  h e r  engagem ent here.

R I T U A L I S M  I N  C O U R T .

I t  would seem that the question of ritualism is about 
being brought to a crisis in Great Britain. The Bishop of 
London has signed “ letters of request” to Dr. Lushington, 
the Dean of the Court of Arches, charging Rev. A. H. Mack- 
onockle, incumbent of St. Albans, Holborn, London, with 
four offences:

1. The elevation and adoration of the Holy Elements.
2. The placing of lights on the communion table.
8. The use of Incense.
4. The use o f the mixed chalice.
The Bishop of London is backed by the Church Associ

ation, and the clergy of St. Albans by the English Church 
Union. Large sums of money are contributed by the mem* 
bers of these private associations. Dr. Stephens and Mr. 
Coleridge, Q. C., are retained to conduct the prosecution, 
and Sir R. Phillimore, Queen’s Advocate, with Dr. Deane, 
are to manage the defense. The fact that the Bishop of 
London has signed “ letters of request ” to Dr. Lnshlngton, 
indicates that the Inferior ecclesiastical local tribunals have 
waived tbeir Jurisdiction in the matter, in order that at 
once the questions may come before the Court of Arches.

Although it is impossible to bring the question to a 
decision before a civil court, for the termination of the suit 
we look with intense interest, as it is understood, unofficialy 
that should the court decide against ritualism, the Bishops 
of the various States will revoke the confirmation of the 
clergy who persist in the schism, and put them and their 
churches under the ban. I t is hopeful to see this war of the 
church upon itself. I t  shows that the inside is growing, 
the logic of which, is that the outside must break. With 
the power of custom depolarized, and the superficial pre
tences of the clergy exposed, the people of the world will 
make haste to a  better and happier life.

T H E  L I Q U O R  L A W .
A Boston paper says:
“ The enforcem ent o f  th e  P roh ib ito ry  L iqnor Law was commenced 

in  B oston on  th e  1 st day o f  A pril. All th e  re ta il d rink ing  establish
m ents, including th e  lager beer saloons and  cider taps, w ere sh u t u p , 
excep t th e  b a r  room s of th e  hotels. No a ttem p t was made to close the 
w holesale houses.”

A beautiful prohibition! Capital for the hotels! What 
care the wholesale houses for the “ lesser fry,” so long as 
all the country round purchases the liquor ? This is the 
way we have been doing the last twenty years, “ saving at 
-fcfarrsplgot brrtrioBliig at tlie DUng.-*  A liquor law is in fact 
good for nothing unless it prohibit the manufacture of the 
article, as the supreme law of the land.

CARD FROM EMMA HARDINGE.
E d it o r s  Sp i r i t u a l  R e p u b l i c  : In my card published to 

the citizens of St. Louis, in appeal for aid for the unhappy 
outcasts of the city, [published in the B a n n e r  o f  L i g h t ,]  I 
stated that I had given the proceeds of my long years of 
toil and effort for this cause, namely, two thousand dollars, 
to the Temporary Home for friendless women in Philadel
phia, and five hundred dollars, left me by bequest,-to the 
Home in Kneeland street, Boston. The last statement 
needs correction, under the following circumstances: I 
sent a check for five hundred dollars to a good friend in 
Boston, who wrote me word, 6ome time after its receipt, 
that he wished me to reconsider its disposal, and had re
tained the money on that account. Meantime I found that 
in St. Louis, with an overwhelming number of unfortunate 
women, there was literally no home for them, not the most- 
humble place of refuge, nothing, in short, but “ a prison or 
a grave.”  * ^

As I found a number of ladies were struggling almost 
hopelessly to provide such a home, and I was doing my 
best by public addresses and collections to aid them, I re
solved to take advantage of the accident of tbe five hun
dred dollars I had sent to Boston being detained, to with
draw it and bestow it instead on the proposed home in St. 
Louis. I  did so; my kind friend, Mr. Phineas E. Gay, of 
Boston, immediately remitted me the money, and, ift the 
hope of making its ' bestowal still more effective, I an
nounced, at my lecture on this subject Monday night, 
April 1st, at the Great Philharmonic Hall, in this city, that 
this sum should be placed at the disposal of the “ Western 
Female Guardian Society,” in aid of their home, provided 
it could be doubled In twenty-four hours. I t  may be some 
information to those who wonder why I could not raise fifty 
or one hundred thousand dollars alone to found a home for 
poor outcasts, to know that though three hundred and fifty 
dollars were then and there raised at my lecture to aid m 
doubling the five hundred dollars I offered, the week has 
passed away and tbe lacking one hundred and fifty dollars 
cannot be raised in the rich city of St. Louis, though tdn 
times that number of wretched girls are dying in sin and 
starvation for want of it.

If you will kindly insert this notice to contradict the 
statem ent that five hundred dollars were given to the Bos
ton Home in Kneeland street, you would greatly oblige 
your friend, E mma Hardings.
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VO ICES FROM THE PEOPLE.
<• Lot every man have duo liberty to speak an lionost mind in overy 

land.” ■ ■ '______

FROM M. C. BENT.
E d it o r s  S p i r i t u a l  R e p u b l ic  : Through your most ex

cellent paper, I wish to give a short account of the condi
tion of our cause In this locality. My lecturing field, since 
last December, has been in Columbia county, Wisconsin; 
my regular Sunday appointments being confined to three 
towns. In one of these places, Otsego, we have usually 
had full houses, and attentive listeners; many who lay no 
claim to the name of Spiritualist have taken an interest in 
the meetipgs and contributed to their support; and a kind 
and fraternal spirit has been manifested, which is truly 
cheering to witness. In the other places, some of the 
Spiritualists have settled down into a condition of indiffer 
ence, and the few who are determined to do all they can. 
for the advancement of the cause, find it difficult to keep 
up a very great interest in the meetings; but it is hoped 
that there will soon be an awakening among the Spiritual
ists in these places. During the past winter and present 
spring, I have given three lectures in Portage City, where 
a liberal element is working, that is already becoming a 
power in the place. Early in the past winter, Rev. G. F. 
Whitfield, Unitarian, commenced his labors in Portage, 
speaking the first Sunday after his arrival to an audience of 
twelve; but, by his earnest labors, the audiences have con
tinually increased, and now number about one hundred. I 
had the pleasure of listening to a discourse -of his, Sunday 
afternoon, April 14th, upon the Theology, Anthropology 
and Christology of Modern Spiritualism. He quoted from 
the writings of Bros. Davis, Finney, Loveland and others, 
upon these points, and endorsed their sentiments, saying, 
that there was nothing in genuine Spiritualism to frighten 
a liberal people ; but that it was purifying and elevating to 
humanity. Although the views of Spiritualists concerning 
Christ might not be accepted by all Universalists and some 
Unitarians, yet he saw a deep and holy reverence in their 
teachings for Christ, they laying more stress upon the 
Christ principle or spirit, than the man Jesus, and then 
added: “ The great sins of the Churches have been in 
Bible worship aud Christ worship.” From the depths of 
of my soul I thank this earnest brother for the words of 
truth he sent forth on that occasion, and hope all Spiritual
ists will unite with the other liberal olements in that place, 
and give him a hearty support. In a conversation with 
him, he informed me that he was r e a d in g  Thjb Spiritual 

R e p u b l i c , and esteemed it a very high toned and excellent 
paper. The society of which he is the honored pastor, 
kindly gave me the use of their pleasant hall for a lecture 
in the evening, and generally came out with their preacher 
to listen, an act of liberality which I  deeply appreciate, 
and for which I feel most thankful. I t  seems to me that 
what is most needed at this time, is for Spiritualists to 
take a firmer hold of the principles of their philosophy, 
and wherever they can, work in conjunction with those of 
like liberal sentiments for human advancement.

With my best wishes for the prosperity of your R e p u b l i c , 
I  subscribe myself yours for truth and progress.

Pardeeville, Wis., April 27, 1867.

FROM M. A. TREGO.
AGITATE ! AGITATE !

E eitors Spiritual Republic : I have noticed of late 
an ■agitation of the waters, in regard to infanticide and 
fratricide. This is a favorable symptom. We have long 
wished to see the public interested in this matter, but. are 
somewhat amused and disgusted to hear men who, silent 
respecting this sin, condemn its suffering victims. They 
say : “ Have them tried and executed for murder, or, at 
least, imprisoned. Our wives must submit to u s ! ” Of 
course, gratify the lusts of their husbands ; for it is written, 
}J He shall rule over her.” When 6he does what she often 
believes to be the least of two great crimes—arresting the 
devolopment of unwelcome children—he, her lord and mas
ter, would have her publicly exposed and punished as a 
murderer!

Reflect! Oh, m an! Does not the sin lie at thine own 
door ? Where is the intelligent married woman who would 
not gladly endure the suffering of bringing into the world 
children of love and mutual desire? What a blessing to 
her life would such children be! What a blessing to 
humanity; beautiful and harmonious in character; no fear 
of their going astray ; no fear that they will bring down 
her gray hairs in sorrow to the grave l No, no ! under such 
conditions her life would be one continued song of praise 
and thanksgiving. A child born of the spirit—a son of 
God—a savior of mankind—the angels surely would rejoice 
with exceeding great joy, for that soul would not need to 
be “ born again.” There is much said now-a-days about 
divorce cases, especially among Spiritualists. So far as I 
have known, the real cause of disruption has been, that the 
woman dared to assert her right to control her own body, 
and not prostitute it to unholy purposes. The selfish hus
band, growing jealous, has often wronged and slandered 
her most shamefully. Or, when he has had the manhood

to do otherwise, the selfish, suspicious world has done the 
same, until her heart was crushed, and her life one con
tinued strain of agony. Oh, I tell you, men of passion^ 
who stand in high places and loudly condemn, there are 
two sides to this question. One is cause; .the other effect. 
•‘Let him that is without sin cast the first stone.” The 
world is so full of selfish passion, it does not believe that a 
pure, unselfish affection can exist between two of the op
posite sex. Shame on such a state of morals; such a reli
gion 1 Heaven hasten the day when all will be pure as the 
angels; when divine use will be considered the only legiti
mate use of the sexual organism. Pure souls in pure bodies 
is what we want. ' I  have no false modesty in regard to 
these m atters; no excuses to make for plain talk. There 
Is need of reform in this department of life, and I am 
willing to labor for it by precept and example.

Harmonial Home, April, 1867.

FROM A. CRAWFORD.
E ditors Spiritual Republic : I t is not often that I 

write to editors, except on business, being aware that they 
are generally overcrowded with correspondence, much of it 
undesirable; but on this occasion, I feel constrained to add 
my testimony to the already great mass received by you, as 
evidence of the high appreciation which the Republic 
meets and merits among its many readers.

Mrs. Corbin’s story alone, is well worth the price of your 
paper for one year. Although a man I have Iong felt that 
there was but slight hopes of the uplifting of humanity till 
woman was better known by us “ lords,” (the assumption 
causes me to blush for my sex) and till such knowledge 
should be followed by equitable legislation. My impression 
is, that “ A Woman’s Secret” will accomplish a greater 
work in the field of social and physical reform, than any 
other work yet written.

Rdlph Darrell, as the world goes, would pass for pure 
gold, and yet how much dross in his composition, a6 com- 
pared with Dr. Gaines and Abraham Gladstone. But alas 
for the world’s R. P. Claverings! that there should be so 
many. There is a gigantic work to do, and may such 
workers, as are engaged' in publishing The Spiritual  
Republic, and in contributing valuable essays, and enno
bling thoughts to its columns, be well sustained by an ap
preciative public.

I  will do all I can to add to your list of subscribers.
Memphis, Tenn., April 27,1Q67.

FROM HENRY J. OSBORNE.
E ditors Spiritual Republic : I  have just read in No. 

16 of your paper, Bro. John Orvis’ letter to you. I like it 
—so much that I stop in the midst of my work to say a few 
words as concisely as possible to express my views, as to 
remedies of evils mourned., He is not alone. Letters re
ceived by me from all quarters say the same thing. Selfish
ness ought to be shuffled off before we enter the vestibule 
of this grand temple. Leave it with old theology. No 
cause can prosper with a grain of it. If we lead aright, the 
people will keep ever with us. If we deserve success, it 
will come. The seekers after uses are our men; they deserve 
success, and aid is, or ought to be, theirs.. A las! the first 
question with too many is. will it pay. It ought to be, 
what is duty ? We can spare all else to the orthodox—let 
them go—sooner the better. Organized effort is what is 
needed. Man is a gregarious animal, must have associations, 
will have them ; but two workers in the same cause who 
cannot agree ought instantly to separate; there is room for 
both, if honest-hearted. But the insincere and dishonest 
will fail—come to naught, and ought to. Let him go. I 
shun tale-bearers and detractors. Want nothing to do with 
any who ignore largest charity. Something wrong there. 
But my Brother answers his question admirably; we can 
add nothing except cordial assent. Brother, heart and hand 
I greet you.

Augusta, Ga., April 22,1867.

FROM ADDIE L. BULLOU.
A MOUTHFUL OF BIGOTRY.

E ditors Spiritual Republic : We.have here in Man
kato, a clergy who are trying every means to put down the 
“ Devil Spiritualism.” They have heard somewhat of the 
Lyceum movement, and that we are tryiDg to get up an 
interest that way, so, of course, they must devise attrac
tions to keep the little ones in the Sunday Schools.

They have gone so far in imitation of the Lyceum, that 
they give to the classes names, sweet and suggestive.

The pastor of the First Presbyterian Church has given 
some of the classes the following appropriate names: 
“ Rosebud,” “ Dewdrop,” “ Evening Star,” “ Morning 
Star,” (in honor to tfie missionary ship, Morning Star,) &c.

Last Sunday he wished to give a name to a class of boys, 
who receive their instructions from a young lady friend of 
mine, to which they expressed a wish to be called “ Chip
munks.” As she communicated to him their choice, he 
stood for a moment with a look of %iholy horror” all over 
his solemn visage. Then with this remark passed on:

“ Oh l no ; if it was a weekday, and you were out doors at 
play, that might do, but not in this case.”

God can make rosebuds and dewdrops but he could never 
condescend to a chipmunk, of course.

The same minister tells little boys that their hands are 
“ red with the blood of Christ.” They must, when at riper 
years, respect such teachings, one would suppose. 

Mankato, Minn., April 9th, 1867.

GLEANINGS FROM CORRESPONDENCE.
The following extract from a private letter speaks for 

itself. It is dated, Manchester, N. II., April 8,1867:
“ Last'night I went to an Advent meeting for the |fir6t 

time in my life: Subject, “ Exposition of Spiritualism.” 
In the course of his lecture, the speaker dared any man in 
the state of New Hampshire to meet him in debate. He 
was somewhat taken down by being met on the spot by a 
Spiritualist, one Dr. Wright, a stranger to me. I  also 
learned, there were about 800 Spiritualists in this city.

“ Mr. Advent was glad to back down, but said he should 
continue the subject at some future time.

“ We shall keep watch of him, and he will doubtless be 
met and have an opportunity to answer a few qnestions, if 
nothing more.”

FROM S. J .  W ILLIS.
We have determined to have a State Spiritualist Conven

tion iu Lawrence, Kansas, the last of summer or early 
autumn. This will give us power. The issue of universal 
suffrage is to be tested at the ballot-box in our State this 
fall; and as Spiritualists are all in favor, so far as I know, 
we hope to be a force on the right side. If  we could have 
the efforts of some whole-souled lecturers, it would aid us 

i very much, and they would be sustained.
Lawrence, Kansas, April 21,1867.

from l----- .
E ditor Spiritual  Republic : I have been much inter

ested in articles in behalf o r  the great labor interest in our 
land and world, which have appeared in your paper. Judg: 
ing the Republic by its fruits, it is among the foremost, 
best and most religious papers in the land; at least I so 
regard it. That religion which entirely ignores the rights 
of the great labor interest, and which is ever bowing, scrap
ing and fawning before capital, I, for one, am perfectly 
disgusted with. The less the world has of it the better, 
I hesitate not to affirm. I care not'how long its faces, or 
how loud and long its prayers. I pronounce it an unmiti
gated nurse to mankind, and there is enough of it in the 
world. The search therefor will not be like tnafc for tu© 
ideal of our modern perfectionists. There is no Christian 
perfection which does not acknowledge and defend the 
rights of labor against the encroachments of capital, for 
God defends them to their utmost extent; and that religion 
which does not do it stands revealed, of course.

I shall be happy to contribute to the cause of humanity, 
and to the interest and success of your paper also, for I 
think this can be found in a fearless advocacy of human 
rights.

The question of the hour is, undoubtedly, national finan
ces, or the scientific institution of money, and I  am of the 
opinion that it is not entirely safe to ignore it, or as safe as 
it is generally deemed to be and to have been. We shall 
see.

Christianity is set to guard man, and defend him from all 
danger of any and every kind ; and certainly it is bound to 
defend him from usury, and if it fails in this, the failure is 
vital, for all human, wrongs are comprehended in this one 
little word, usury, and hence its utter and entire condemna
tion in the Bible. If God himself had failed at this point, 
his character, as revealed, could not be vindicated. I use 
the word usury in the sense of excessive interest for the use 
of money; and an excess here, at this point, demands and 
secures an excess everywhere, all through the market.

I t  is supposed by some, that we cannot prove what is 
excessive interest, but we claim to be able to do so, and 
also to point out a plan of perfect and complete justice to 
capital, as well as to labor. The principle of usury may be 
entirely eradicated and banished from among men, and the 
process is perfectly simple and easy. I#as easier to do it 
than not to do It, in fact, like all other right ways. Neither 
is it difficult to understand or comprehend. An honest 
heart can understand this, if it is completed with something 
less thaji common 6ense, even. This refuge of lies is one of 
very common resort in order to avoid duty, and it has the 
smirk of modehty and is eminently suggestive withal. After 
all, it is a mere refuge of lies!

Ohio, April 27,1867.

FROM LYMAN 0 . HOWE.
I see, in News from  the Spirit World, a weather prophecy 

for April, from “ a remote band of astrologers,” in which 
the fore part of April is 6et down as “ wet,” but the latter 
part, warm and pleasant, aud “ a delightful time for farm
ers.” I think it would be well for the super-terrestial 
astrologers to give the latitude and longitude in which their 
prognostications are to take effect. Perhaps Cattaraugus is 
not recorded in their astrological atlas! Surely, if it is
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meant to bo included in their prophecy for April, they must 
have got the poles of their prophetic needle reversed, for 
with us the early part of April was fine and pleasant, but 
since the middle it has been dreary, wet and cold, with 
winds more like autumn. But I trust they will not be dis
couraged, for we have the promise of a weather guage in the 
JVews, which, if perfected to scientific certainty, will bo of 
great value, and I have long believed in the possibility of 
scientific prophecy, based upon a knowledge of the methods 
of nature’s occult forces. I think the mistake in this case 
may have arison from the remoteness attached to the band 
of prognosticators ! Spiritualism teaches me that the living 
present, teeming with fhets and shining with philosophy, 
breaking into burning speech from the very stones upon 
which we tread, and pointing upward with a million 
jewelled fingers, which nature carves from the flesh of 
flowers, is infinitely more reliable to us than the remote 
dreams of antique mystery. “ Distance lends enchant
ment to the view,”  and fain would theology hold its hydra- 
form in the haze of antiquity, and mantle it with the charm 
of distance, that none may read Its real expression, save 
those who wear the magic goggles, and are willing to live 
a lie that the mystery of Godliness may be vindicated. Let 
us labor to rend the veil of mystery, whether it hang upon 
the blushing face of the flower, or the “ remote ” character 
of a doubtful religion.

Let us have a prophecy direct from the lips of science, 
interpreted, if need be, by those who are fhmiliar with the 
tongue of nature, and then let us all struggle to  become 
faithful interpreters of the same. I do not object to  pro: 
phecy ; I  believe in it. but I do not believe that remoteness 
adds anything to the claim of authority. A t least, if it 
does, Cattaraugus is an exception.

New Albion, April 80, 1867.

social a n d  Political reform.
“ Thrice is he armed who hath his quarrel just—

And he but naked, though locked up in steel,
Whose conscience with injustice is corrupted.”

T H E  M A N .

Is a man the whit the better 
For his riches and his gains ?
For his acres and his palace—
If his inmost heart is callous—

Is a man a whit the better ?

And if a man’s do whit the better 
For hiB coffers and h is  mines,
For his purple and fine lined,
P w T d ts r  T i m y j a r a s u n d W  w i n e s ,

Why do thousands bend the knee,
And cringe in mean servility,

If a man’s no whit the better ?

Is a man a whit the worse 
For a lowly dress of rags ?
Though he owns no lordly rental,
If his heart is kind and gentle,

Is a man a whit the worse?

And if a man’s no whit the worse 
For a poor and lowly stand,
For an empty even pocket,
And a brawny, working hand,
Why do thousands pass him by,
With a cold and scornful eye,

If a man’s no whit the worse ?

MATERIAL INDEPENDENCE OF WOMAN.
BY BRYAN J. BUTTS.

I t  would be easier, perhaps, to  write a book than to focal
ize, in the space of a single lecture, a philosophical state
ment of woman’s relation to the material prosperity of 
mankind, or to draft, from an infallible basis, her Declara
tion of Independence. I t  has been remarked by Henry 
Ward Beecher, apparently with some surprise, how many 
human interests center in the question of Labor. We are 
all of us, I trust, sympathetically and morally impressed 
with the elevation and grandeur of any movement which 
contemplates the emancipation of woman from the pressure 
of those material!limitations tha t weigh down her spirit, 
and mar the divinity of her person and the glory of her 
work. But a few among us may have a consciousness, 
equally of the fundamental importance of “ Woman’s 
Bights,” and of our own incompetcncy, and consequent 
disinclination, to penetrate to causes, and thence elucidate 
the question in all its consecutive relations.* Such a task 
can be performed only by the profoundest and clearest 
thinkers, and even when performed must yet wait, like the 
political science of Adam Smith, the skepticism of several 
generations of semi-reformers for an appreciative audience.

There is no cause which can take precedence of the mate
rial independence of woman ; none which can more justly 
be clothed in the similitude of a mountain, which it is much 
easier to  address, in eloquent apostrophe, than directly to 
ascend, or to penetrate with the tunnel of persistent and 
skillful enginery.

Therefore, of the two general methods of speaking upon 
grave questions, I  do not adopt the log ica l order, which

requires a priori analysis and reflection upon the science of 
society, but rather the order of interest, which may be fol
lowed without the irksome necessity of thinking. “  The 
height charms us,” says the German poet-philosopher, “ but 
the steps that lead to it do not. With the summit in our eye 
we love to walk leisurely along the plain. To act is easy; 
to think is hard.” And it is easy to fall into the tram of 
those active and already organized movements for the en
franchisement of the human race, the reasons for whose 
oppression, requiring thought, still remain uncanvassed, and 
therefore unknown; but it is not easy to  point out the fal
lacy on which nearly all popular reform movements are 
based, and which keeps the moral doctors, like the non
producing pill-mongers of mankind, in perpetual demand.

Averse to new and radical methods of reform, shrinking 
from every proposition for widening its humane landmarks, 
the well* fed portion of society prefers to move complacently 
along the plain, with the millennium in tho distance. For 
it is vastly easier to dwell, with saintly eloquence, on the 
immaterial or spiritual needs of men and women than to 
rectify their material intei'ests. I t  is easier to divorce “ reli
gious duties ” from “ worldly obligations,” than to  discover 
and apply the principles of social science th a t would render 
the divorce superfluous and unnecessary. Yet there is no 
real settlement of the grave religious concerns of life until 
the material question is answered : W h a t  i s  I n t e r e s t  ? 
For to answer this question is to reach the causes of the 
poverty, crimes and prostitutions of the men and the women 
whom our religion would save, and our philanthropy would 
cure. To evade this question, as if the , high duties of life 
could be fulfilled independent of any radical changes in the 
political or social structure of general society, is to banish 
God from the material world, and publish our practical 
atheism. I t  is to  set off, by itself, and so to grant perpetual 
license to a political and monetary monopoly, whose ruling 
minorities and serving majorities may be likened to  the 
whales and “ smaller fishes ” of the Silurian seas. I t  is to 
say th a t might- makes right, th a t th e  witless have no claim 
upon the intelligent, the  weak upon the strong, childhood 
and simplicity upon mauhood and nobility ; th a t E ternal 
Justice hath no earthly throne for human appeal.

Of all classes of society, not excepting, perhaps,‘its cler
gymen, women are the most dependent upon the money- 
power of the age. There is a withering satire in the 
accepted fact th a t the preachers are supported by their 
congregations and the women by their husbands. The 
world’s great material error, and even its great moral 
redemption, lies' within the folds-ef- i ta  money-purse; TilT 
that la- VooUod intcrpifudTta Yriil'bctTay hls master, and hang 
himself, leaving coming ages to  go and do likewise. 
The tru th  is, we are “  immorally situated,”  I  once said to  a 
liberal clergyman. “ Yes,” he very aptly replied, “ and 
like the smaller fishes you speak of, we are in immoral situ
a t i o n s Which must be interpreted to  mean th a t the very 
basis o f our ma*terial life, which centers in labor and the 
right to  its productions, is essentially immoral and irreli
gious, the fruitful source o f war and slavery, and of the 
pauperism and crime which stalk the earth in solemn bur
lesque on a distributive justice which first neglects or de
spises the claims, and finally pities or deplores the fate of 
the weak and desperate members of the social state.

I t  would be too much to  expect, judging by the lam p of 
past experience, th a t the cause of woman should absolutely 
escape the opposition of every other unorganized and un
popularized effort for human amelioration, especially when 
it reaches th a t most radical plane of its growth, and de
mands for woman a material and political, as well as a merely 
sentimental independence. I t  is obvious that society is 
already disposed to  accord to  her not only an equal share 
but a large monopoly of the ta lk  and display of social and 
fashionable life, and even to  grant a full freedom of speech 
and person anywhere within the governmental lines drawn 
by statesmen and political economists ; bu t it is not so ob
vious that society is prepared to  admit woman as a co-equal 
partner in the control of its moneyed and material interests. 
She may be allowed to  adorn, or rather to deform her per
son by conspicuous bonnet or crinoline, to  sing or lecture in 
public, or teach a district school; for none o f these func
tions have a direct bearing upon the political structure of 
society. And yet, while th a t structure stands, like a mail 
of iron, impervious-to her entrance, all other “ conceded 
rights ” must be regarded as privileges rather than rights. 
The favorite “ man-servant ” of a Henry Clay may enjoy the 
granted privilege of promenading in his proprietor’s hat 
and vest, or of “ preaching the gospel ” to his colored breth
ren, and his “ maid-servant” may be free to  wear as fine 
a bonnet as her mistress can purchase with het generous 
master’s money ; but these are not r i g h t s , so long as 
“ equality before the law ” and an eligibility to  his own 
place in the Senate remain uneonceded, by the “ great 
statesm an” to both “ man-servant” and “ maid-servant.” 

The privileges gallantly granted, by masculine generosity, 
to the “ weaker sex,” may be valuable as rendering the 
subordination tolerable, and as hiding from the wives an{l 
daughters of “ good providers ” the same chain which chafes 
the sensitive limbs, or aspiring souls of less favored women; 
but the infringement upon woman’s inalienable sovereignty 
is only the more subtle and vicious, and will continue to

perpetuate itself so long as, by common consent, man n I 
regarded as the only normal producer and lord in the entire I 
realm of matter, from its grosser forms to the finest gauze I 
paper-money issued by the state to  represent Its property I 
value.

The question of how much tru th  there Is in the popular 1 
prejudice against woman’s occupation of the Industrial 
plane, except as a slave or drndge, only raises the counter I 
question of how much tru th  there Is in the speaker’s preju- 1 
dice against man’s occupancy of the kitchen and parlor I 
sphere of woman, which he virtually does occupy, and 
occupy as a monopolist, so long as he refuses to  balance 
the productions of tho farm, or his stock in the exchange, 
with the labors of the kitchen or the supervision of the 
parlor. We might share, with the late Theodore Parker, a 
prejudice against woman’s occupancy of the so-called man
ual fields of production; but we should still have to be 
informed of the Impropriety of her holding in her hand a 
clean bank note, and holding it in her own name, if she 
pleases, and on the N a t i o n a l  W o m a n ’s  R i g h t s  B a n k . I  
would not have her hold it as gracelessly as the male miser, 
but with sufficient firmness to be able to  “ keep in her own 
proper sphere,” and save herself from the possible lordship 
of man or the rights o f a privileged an g e l; from the con- 
tingency of being driven into the streets for bread, and thus 
becoming either a female drudge, or a gilded prostitute. |

The objection to holding property “  in her own right” 
rests on the same general basis as the objection to bolding 
office, although there may be married women who would ] 
vote for a woman for the Legislature but would shrink from 
the sight of a bank bill which bore upon its face their own 
names, instead of their husbands’, as President or Direc- 
toress. Perhaps neither objection should be passed over 
lightly, in the m ost cursory inquiry into the relations of 
woman to  the material well-being of society; especially 
since a gifted writer in the Atlantic Monthly, after having 
portrayed the nnsexing tendency of the “ Reform Dress ” 
npon its wearers, and in the same connection, of the 
“  unsexed women ” employed in the English mines to cart 
coal, came to  the grave conclusion th a t she had all the 
rights she wished fo r! As if both herself and the drudges 
of the coal mines were no t of the same social order, and did 
not each wear as long skirts, and as respectable, as their 
material conditions would allow: or as if the working-women 
of England could draw themselves out of that coal-pit 
without even the legal right to the dust th a t settled on their 
ta ttered  garments. Admirable insight I Marvelous discrim- 
iiration 1—Eriuuud by a wuuiffnTas It was supposed to  have 
been at the time, we were forcibly reminded of an incident 
which happened in the Russian and Circassian war.

I t  is stated by Baron von Haxthansen, th a t on a certain 
occasion, when he was present a vessel having been cap
tured with some Circassian girls on board, they were offered 
their c h o ic e to  he sent back to  their own country under 
safe escort, to  marry Russians or Cossacks of their own 
selection, to  go with the Baron to  Germany where all 
women are free, or to  accompany the captain of the  ship, 
who would 6eli them  for wives of the rich Turks, in the 
slave m arket at Constantinople. Unanimously, and with
out hesitation, they exclaim ed: “  To Constantinople to be 

Iso ld /”
Now the difference between the women who have all the 

rights they wish (whether the right to  be paid for in Turk
ish gold, or to  be supported in marriage,) and those who 
work in the English coaltaines, Is the difference between a 
variety of choices and no choice a t all. For the one class, 
figuratively speaking, are ground to powder beneath 4,he 
heel of the President of the Miners’ Bank, while the other 
may be at liberty to  go to France or Austria, in a gilded car 
fitted out by the same firm for their especial escort.

On the same principle of analogy, the difference between 
the feminine writer in the Atlantic and the staunch woman’s 
rights reformers, lies in the fact th a t while the former will 
not work in the coal mines with the sister she despises, but 
will be gallanted to the Constantinople of our own social 
order to  be sold, the la tter, if they understood their calling, 
will do neither. They will prefer to own them selves; and 
in a society in which nobody can own themselves witliont 
wealth or votes, they will not hesitate to  set in motion a 
train  of causes tha t will eventuate in their being able not 
only to  escape the drudgery of the coal mines, bnt to char
te r their own car. They will assume the reins of material 
as well as political power by which alone will capital be 
forced to take its relentless heel from the palpitating forms 
of the thousands o f toiling women, sensitive to the woes 
that betide them, and trembling a t those which cast their 
shadows before, but all nnconscious«of the causes of their 
ills, And scarcely hearing the faintest footsteps of the Angel 
of Deliverance! Discerning the arm of the real oppressor, 
they will not shrink (in behalf of tho women harnessed to 
the car of the moneyed nobility, If not In their own behalf) 
from the sterner duty of wielding a material arm of their 
own, if thus they can restore the “ balance of power” and 
hasten the footsteps of freedom. Instead of going with the 
captaiil of the ship, these women of true fiber, will sooner 
go to  the Germany of material independence where all 
women are IVee. I f  no other arm be able or willing, they 
will sdze the hammer of their actual freedom, and between
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tha t lnimmor and tho anvil of justice, turn the rusty pig- 
iron of man-made Institutions Into burnished steel that 
shall reflect the divinity of their countenances, and reveal 
to their sisters In the collars and garrets of those institu
tions, tho hopeful faces of tho bending seraphs. Nerved 
with a giant will to  penetrate to the very citadel of their 
social wrongs, they will be clothed upon with an armor ad
equate to the moral battle for the riglifs of their sex.

But tha t the emancipation of woman is to be gained with
out the steel of earnest effort, or her boat moored gently 
Into the port of freedom, In the name of charity, or through i 
the pure gallantry of tho world’s capitalist or statesman, is I 
an Idle dream. The material bands th a t fetter her imma
culate cause are not only without feeling, but worse than 
all, w ithout knowledge. Those bands feel nothing and 
know nothing. That outcast woman, pale and wretched, 
should promenade tho back streets of crowded cities whose 
front streets are lined with busy merchants or dreamy phil
anthropists, and whose great anniversaries good men and 
women go up annually to celebrate, is a fact which seldom 
crosses the threshold of thriving cap italists; and yet, to 
hasten the transit of that fact across that threshold till the 
hours of labor for working women shall be reduced to their 
minimum of justice, and their incomes shall equal those of 
men, is a measure involving a profounder philanthropy than 
has hitherto commanded the thought, still less the active 
energies of any considerable number of reformers.

The laboring classes, in respect to their material means, 
and the power these means confer, are more dependent, in 
other words, more enslaved, as a rule, than their employers. 
In a subdivision o f these' classes women are more dependent 
th a t is to say, more enslaved than men. And if it be true, 
as it is, in part, that the producing classes among men must 
engineer their own elevation, however scanty their capital 
of purse or of brain, it is far more painfully true of women, 
who are not only dependent upon the male capitalist, but 
also to  some extent upon the male laborer. And what 
makes it most painfully true of woman is the fact tha t 
society, a t large, is more indifferent to her emancipation than 
it is to  m an’s.

According to the statem ents of Mayor Hoffman, made in 
a late speech to  a meeting held In behalf of working women, 
there are now in the city of New York 30,000 women, who 
work on an average of from twelve to fifteen hours per day, 
for the average compensation of 33 cen ts; or a t about 22 
cents each for ten hours work. And such is the material 
dependence of these women th a t crafty men are- able to 
force contracts upon them a t starvation prices, and then 
sell their work for five times the amount they pay for it. 
Pantaloons, for whose making a tailor can command $4, are 
made by many of these women for 20 cents a p a ir ! In  the 
eloquent language o f a female w rite r:

“  W ho  a r e  th e  b e in g s , a n d  w h a t is  th e i r  g e n in s  a n d  m ission , w hose 
f ra i l ,  an g e l i l lu m in e d  o rg a n ism s  a r e  su b je c ted  to  su c h  a  d ep en d en c e  as 
this? T hey  a re  th e  m o th e rs  o f  th e  ra c e  I Y e t th e  m o th e r  k n o w s n o t 
h e rse lf—w h a t m o m en to u s p o w ers  a re  h e r s ;  t h a t  sh e  ca n  m o u ld  a n  
a n g e l in  a  h u m a n  fo rm  b y  th e  in flu e n ce  o f  h e r  o w n  th o u g h ts ,  fee lings 
a n d  a s p ira t io n s ; t h a t  i t  m ay  b e  g iv en  in to  h e r  h an d s  to  b less  th e  w o rld  
w ith  h e r  d iv ine  l ik e n e s s ; a  p o e t  w h o  sh a ll  u p ra ise  th e  fam ish in g , th i r s t 
in g  m illio n s  b y  th e  p o te n t  m ag ic  o f  re lig io n  a n d  p u re s t  s o n g ; a n  a r t i s t  
w ho  sh a ll e x a l t  th e  sou ls o f  th o u sa n d s  u p o n  th o u s a n d s ;  a  s e e r  w ho 
shall p ie rc e  th e  b r ig h te s t  f u tu re  to r  th e  co n so la tio n  o f  h u m a n i ty ; a  
p h ila n th ro p is t ,  second  to  n o n e  o f  th e  g re a t  en es  w e re v e re . B u t  re liev ed  
fro m  th e  o v e rh a n g in g  d read  o f  p o v e r ty , fa ir ly  a n d  ju s t ly  re m u n e ra te d  
fo r  th e  w o rk  o f  h e r  h an d s , th e  p ro d u c t o f  h e r  b r a in ; sh e  co u ld  defy  th e  
l ib e r tin e , a n d  escape th e  * fo u r  sq u a re  w a lls  * o f  h e r  p re s e n t  in d u s tr ia l  
p riso n .1’

Thus the most vital of all questions to  be settled by 
thinking women is th a t of their true relations to  a material 
order of society a t whose behest, and with pale and blood
less fingers, so many of their unthinking sex continue to 
ply 'the painful needle in the interest of the masculine capi
talist. If  it he of little  present concern to  the monopolist 
of woman’s time and strength, it is of no idle concern to 
her or to the world to know the true line of justice, and to 
determine forever whether she will religiously continue to 
stitch her own funeral shroud, or claim an empire over her 
time and its products, and thus transfer her stitches to  the 
unfinished robe of the Angel of Justice—whose touch alone 
is the healing of the nations!

From this standpoint of observation it  is obvious tha t 
woman’s relation to  the production and distribution of 
wealth is as much more important than man’s as her m ate
rial resources are more circumscribed, and her social condi
tion more dependent than his. W hen, as a result of her 
dependence, she is degraded to th a t lowest plane of error 
and of weakness where the sunlight of tru th  and purity 
refuses to shine, the benevolent among the independent 
classes are impressed, for the first time, with the need of 
some sort of aid or amelioration; and here enters the Angel 
of Charity.

But, if in freeing the women from their limitations, we 
arrive no nearer to actual causes or remedies than the an
cient Hindoos, or Chinese, we may as well cease to advocate 
human rights, and be content with almsgiving. For if 
there be any divinity in the instinct which underlies her 
cause there is a braver calling for the pioneer woman of 
our times than to continue to  be the recipient or advocate 
of public or private charity for her sex. In  th a t word—a

magnanimous word, if it could ever be employed by tho 
Uue heirs of tho world’s material wealth—lies tho pleasant 
fallacy which she will not fall to see and expose. As super
ficial as It is powerless to permanently lift a single woman 
from the fearful vortex whose putrid waters still flow on, it 
is marvelous that any reformer should be content to herald 
it as a measure of emancipation, or as anything other than 
an apolo'gy fo r  justice. Go to  the bosom of the Catholic 
church, and asleep in the arms of a despotism which counts 
the riches of the people a crime and their poverty a step
ping stone to paradise, you will find the true sisters of 
charity, who preach and practice the heavenly virtue with
out apology or hypocrisy, because without knowledge. But 
go not to a woman’s rights meeting, in the nineteenth Cen
tury, to  ask alms in her behalf, unless you would degrade 
her cause to the level of Jesuitical philanthropy. Kings 
and queens need not our charity ; and men and women, in 
possession of their rights, are kings and queens, individual 
sovereigns of their own estates. For where Justice begins 
Charity en d s; and in advance of justice charity is a 
mockery.

I know th a t charity, in her supreme office, says to the 
outcast woman : 41 Neither do I  condemn th ee ; go and sin 
no more.” But alas 1 go w h ere? Bank to  her only home, 
the brothel, and without sin ? T hat is morally impossible. 
To the hospital or reform school, to  be followed by others 
as soon as their beauty fades ? T hat would perpetuate the 
primary school. Back to  the bosom of society ? But that 
would bo to say, 44 Come I ” not g o ; and we would guard 
our own homes from a l l 44 appearance of evil.” And so the 
poor woman is left alone—blessed, indeed, by the divine 
sympathy of the Christly men and women of our time ; but 
the violets th a t spring up a t her feet, under the transient 
sumbeam, are nipped in the chill air of her first encounter 
with respectable society, and 6he is driven back, in her 
moral solitude, to ask the question—solemn, to  her, as death 
and the grave: 44 W hat shall I  wear?” She hears the 
answer from Society: 44 Only virtuous women are supported 
by men in m arriage” Then from the married owners of 
the gilded saloon : 44 Wc will support you out of marriage.” 
But it  is our purpose to  p u t into the mouths of all the 
women in the nation the effectual rep ly : 44 We will support 
ourselves} gentlemen l ” To this end, we hail an increase of 
wages and time for self-culture for both sexes, which will 
tend to render labor honorable, and thus drain the sources 
of the great 44 Social Evil.”

I  am aware th a t the ignorance of the masses of women on 
all questions of .social science, especially of social science in 
its bearings upon their own independence, renders a positive 
and thorough discussion of their m aterial interests liable to  
misinterpretation, both by themselves and the complaisant 
monopolist of their rightful incomes. B ut until this igno
rance is itself dispelled, and both men and women are edu
cated to know who are the rightful property-holders, as 
well as office-holders, the self-supporting arch of universal 
freedom will still remain unbuilt.

In  the vindication of-the cause of oppressed women, no 
less than th a t of the American slave, the policy of gradual 
emancipation is as narrow-sighted as it  is immoral. Behold 
the mole-eyed statesmanship which has sapped and wasted 
the possible wealth and peace of the nation through its long 
neglect to  enact justice, and its  stupid preference of slave- 
labor to  the m ultifarious.productions of freemen! W hat 
untold riches and material prosperity were wasted in efforts 
to do right by degress! The slave’s cause was deferred in 
the pretended interest of the w hite man. And now, in the 
supposed interest of the black man, the great Sumner would 
defer the enfranchisement of woman—her ability to vote 
herself a legal righ t even to  the bonnet she wears, or the 
cottage her own needle has earned, and which her material 
lord may have raffled away! For woman’s command of 
the ballot is indispensable to  her command of property, and 
must precede her complete emancipation.

“  B y w h a t p rocess o f  reaso n in g  C harles S u m n er was a b le  to  s ta n d  u p  
in  th e  S ena te ,”  said a  b a n d  o f  e q u a l su ffrage  p e titio n e rs  in  1866, “ a n d  
re b u k e  15,000,000 d isfran ch ised  ta x -p a y e rs  fo r  th e  exerc ise  o f  th e ir  
r ig h t  o f  p e titio n  m ere ly , is  p a s t u n d e rs ta n d in g . I f  h e  fe l t  tb a t  th is  w as 
n o t  th e  tim e  for w om en to  even  m en tio n  h e r  r ig h t  to  re p re se n ta tio n , I 
w h y  d id  h e  n o t  t a k e  b r e a th  in  som e o f  h is  sp len d id  periods a n d  propose  
to  re liev e  s liir tm a k e rs  a n d  d ressm ak ers, a n d  a ll  w om en  o f  p ro p e rty , 
fro m  th e  ty ra n n y  o f  ta x a tio n  ? ”

To which m ight be added, why did he not pause, before 
entering a bar to human emancipation from this new quar
ter, and reflect upon the solemn wonder with which our 
political economists awoke, a t the eleventh hdur, to learn 

j  not only tha t slavery was wrong, but that free labor was j 

indispensable to the commercial vitality of the country? 
For the relation of woman to  the general riches and pros
perity of nations, even under her present limitations, is so 
vital that, should you subtract from modern manufactures 
the fabrics required by her genius and tastes, you would at 
once reduce what we call civilization to  a condition of semi
barbarism. And there can be but little doubt tha t the very 
first step from absolute barbarism, whether among Indian 
tribes or on either continent, was a step, however feeble, in 
the direction of woman’s enfranchisement, necessitated by 
her multiplying relations to commerce and to the general 
cultivation of society.

If, as a gilded slave, unconscious of her chain, she has

thus modified the material destiny and shaped the civiliza
tion of States, what will she do for mankind as a free % 
woman? Even in the present order of Society, if the hus
band is stimulated, as he toils in the cornfield or the factory, 
to increased and sustained effort by visions of the approving 
smiles or tearful sympathy of the 44 angel of the household,” 
who will greet him a t the threshold on his return from 
labor, who is the chief producer ? If  the coarsest muscle Of 
the country is paralyzed in the absence of motive, or the 
leadership o f the capitalist, what a paralysis would fall 
upon the very springs of material prosperity in the absence 
of the finer magnetism of woman !

To object tha t a woman is not a normal producer, on the 
same plane with man, is to strengthen and not lessen the 
cause for her disenthrall men t, and only intensify the wrong 
th a t now impedes her progress, or burdens the wings of 
her genius with the grosser material service of society. For 
the very prejudices which render it  improper for some 
women to enter the sphere of physical labor a t all, render 
it quite proper for others to  be drudges for life, under our 
so-called free institu tions! Let it  be observed that i t  is in 
the fastidious order of society as it  is , in which the sphere o f 
women is arbitrarily dictated by law or public sentiment, tha t 
she is expected to  cart coal or scrub money-counters to 
escape a more dishonorable means of living and not in the 
reign o f distributive justice, which, by rendering it  unneces
sary for either men or women to become beasts of burden,' 
enables all classes to  follow their normal callings.

Under a comprehensive or scientific theory of wealth, 
every active or reflective member, even of a despotic social 
Atate, is a producer. Take, for an illustration, a member of 
what some may consider the most doubtful class of pro
ducers—the clergyman. He may perform little physical 
lab o r; he may be ignorant of bank stock or the state of the 
m ark e t; but if the mental or moral tone of his mind be a 
single degree above the plane of general society, he becomes 
inevitably a producer, im parting his moral purpose to  non
producers, and diminishing the number of prospective pau
pers and criminals on the one hand, and of millionaires and 
monopolists on th eo th er, and thus adding new members to  
the industrial classes.

B ut women are more than.clergym en ; so far, a t least, as 
the natural elevation and refinement of the moral feelings 
are concerned, and to  doubt th a t in a free political State 
they will enhance its wealth and its virtue, in a sense more 
subtle and powerful than is yet apprehended by jurist or 
philanthropist, is to  be an atheist to the incoming of th a t 
auspicious morning when the wing of the white eagle of 
universal liberty, purity  and peace 6hall span the prosperous 
nations.

Hopedale, Mass.

STATE CONVENTION IN INDIANA.
The Spiritualists and Friends of Progress, of Indiana, will 

meet in delegate and mass convention, for the purpose of 
forming a State organization, a t Muncie, Delaware county, 
Friday, May 31st, a t 10 o’clock A. M., and continue until 
Sunday evening, June 2d.

All organizations, o f the above named character, within 
the State, will be entitled to  two delegates, whom it  is de
sired the societies shall elect to  represent them.

Friends in localities where no societies exist are earnestly 
requested to form business organizations, and send dele
gates; but whether organized or not, all are cordiallly in
vited to  come and participate.

Friends from other States who can attend are much de
sired to  do so, and lend us their love and wisdom in our 
work. By the strength of unity we believe we can do more 
for ourselves and humanity than we can in our present dis
integrated S tate. S. M a x w e l l ,

Chairman of Committee.
Richmond, Indiana.

CONVENTION AT BLUE ANCHOR, N. J.
A Convention of those progressive minds who believe 

th a t the  hour has come for the practioal realization of such 
social and educational institutions as a true Spiritualism 
urges, and for which a needy humanity yearns, and who 
are willing to  embrace the present golden opportunity ab 
Blue Anchor, as 44 the illustrating sp o t”  of these hopes and 
desires, will be held a t th a t place, on the 12th of June, to  
continue from three to five days.

As means of accommodation will be necessarily limited, 
it is requested th a t those earnest, practical minds, who feel 
prompted to attend this Convention, will so indicate their 
purpose a t once, by addressing the undersigned, Blue An
chor, Camden Co., New Jersey. Music, vocal and instru
mental, will lend its charms to the occasion.

George Haskell, 
Milo A. Townsend.

Blue Anchor, N. J ., May 1, 1867.

The Fifteenth Yearly Meeting of Progressive Friends will 
be held a t Longwood, Chester Co., Pa., on Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday, June 6th, 7th and 8th.

Dr. J . <$. Holland, of Springfield, Mass., is about to tak  e 
a trip to Cuba to seek the restoration of his health. He is 
greatly enfeebled by his recent illnoss.
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THE U SH E R .
“ Death fa bat a  kind and welcome servant who unlocks with noise- 

lees hand Ufa’s flower-encircled door to show ns those we lore.1*

Died, In this city, on Sunday morning, April 21st, JOEL TALLMADGE, 
M- D-. aged 78 years.

Dr. Tal Imad ge was born in Colombia connty, N. Y. At an early age 
he commenced the practice of medicine. Though quite jonng a t the 
time of the war in 1812, yet he was among the first “  volunteer 
surgeons.” He was first and last on the field of battle. Dr. Tall- 
xnadge was a member of the New York Senate, while his brother, X. 
P. Tallmadge, was a  senator in Congress from the same State. He was 
for many years a prominent member of the Methodist Episcopal church, 
but with the advent of Spiritualism he became an earnest and faithful 
adherent to its divine philosophy. Dr. Tallmadge lived to see the 
friends of his youth pass away. Oat of a  large family but one, Major 
William Tallmadge, remains. His wife and four of six children have 
gone to the Morning Land. He waited in faith and patience to join 
them there.

The last month of his life here was passed with his niece, Miss E. B. 
Tallmadge. She wi.s to him a faithful friend, a ministering spirit, 
waiting his call and watching over him lovingly to the last. Though 
weak in body bis mind remained clear to the day of bis death. He 
was conversant with the poUtfcal question of the day; he watched with 
deep interest, the revolutions of the European powers and the revolu
tions in the religious world. He was familiar with the tru ths and 
beatifies of Spiritualism. “ This faith gives me force,” he would say. 
The day previous to the passing away of our friend a  lady went in to 
sit with him while his niece rested. “ Do you know the persons who 
came with you? ” he asked. “ I  do not,” was the reply. “ They are a 
gentleman and lady,” he said, “ and my wife is here too, she waits for 
me—I  am dying.” “ Will you have your friends sent for ? ” “ No, no, 
child,” he replied, “  I  am going to them—and I  am so glad to go—yet I  
would wait God’s time.” He gave directions how and where to be 
buried. “ Lay me beside my wife in Fond du Lac, Wis.” This was his 
last request. Sunday morning he joined the waiting ones for a Sab
bath of rest in the “ Mountains of Life.” B.

On Sunday morning, April 28th, MRS. MARY L. HOLLINS HE AD, of 
Fnlton, III., passed to Spirit Life, aged 26 years.

Mrs. Hollinehead was a  Spiritualist. Her faith dispelled the gloom 
of the grave. She saw the Beyond and knew her little ones waited her 
there. She leaves a husband and one child; a mother and a sister. 
But her faith has brought peace to their hearts, they know that they 
will meet again in the Summer Land.

B U S IN E S S  N O T IC E S .
T h e  P a sh a  a n d  a l l  H is  R e t in u e .—Rev. Oliver Crane, 

Missionary at Adrianople, w rites: “ The machine works admirably. 
There is no sewing machine but this in  all Adrianople. We have had 
company after company to witness its magic operation, from the best 
classes in Adrianople; among them the Pasha and all his retinue. He 
bore away with him a specimen of his own sewing, and was delighted. 
I t  has many admirers. Some want to purchase—all stand amazed at 
its telegraphic speed! ”—[Letter to the WJllcox & Gibbs S. M. Co.

V a l u a b l e  U ses  o f  M a g n e t ism .—Dr. J. Wilbur, of Mil
waukee, Wis., has removed his office to 112 Mason street, one street 
north of the Post office. He uses no medicine whatever, yet he chal
lenges competition from prescribers of drugs and nostrums. Patients 
at a distance are cured by magnetized paper. All that is required is a 
superscribed envelope and fifteen cents. Magnetised paper and con
sultation free to all who call a t his office. Office hours from 10 to 12 
A. M., 1 to 5 P. M., and 7 to 9 P. M. 3-10-tf

Mrs. M. C. Jordan, Healing, Prophetic and Business
medium, 133 Clark street, Room No. 9, Morrison’s Building.

P o l a n d ’s M a g ic  B il io u s  P o w d e r s .—These powders 
are a Aure cure for liver complaint, and all billious derangements. They 
never fail. Can be obtained at all drug stores, or by mail. Price 60

0. G. Clark & Go., New Haven, Conn. 
Fuller, Finch & Fuller, Chicago, General Agents. 3-3-ly

M e d ic a l  N o t ic e .—Dr. Henry Slade, Clairvoyant Physi
cian, will examine the sick in person, or by hair, in his office, Merriman 
Block, Jack6ou, Mich., every Friday and Saturday. Terms for examin
ation, $2. The money should accompany orders. 15-tf

NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
R o c h e s t e r , N. Y.—Tho Religious Society of Progressive Spiritualists 

meets every Sunday evening in Black’s Musical Institute, [Palmer’s 
Hall,] Main street. Public Circle Thursday evening.

Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at the same place every Sun
day at 2:30 P. M.

M e e t in g s  at Chicago.—Regular morning and evening meetings are 
held by tho First Society of Spiritualists in Chicago, every Sunday, at 
Crosby’s Music Hall—entrance on State street. Hours of meeting at 
7> J p. m.

Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets a t the same hall every Sunday 
a t 10:80 a. m.

Williamsburg, N. Y.—Spiritual meetings are held one evening each 
week, in Continental Hall.

Quinct, III.—The Association of Spiritualists and Friends of Progress 
meet every Sunday, a t 2% P. M., for conference and addresses. Hall 
No. 130 Main street, third floor. •

S t u r g is , M ich.—Regular meetings of the “ Harmonial Society” morn
ing and evening in the “ Free Church.”

Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday at the same 
place a t 12:30 p. m .

Cincinnati.—The Spiritualists of Cincinnati, hold regular meetings 
on Sundays, a t Greenwood Hall, corner of Sixth and Vine streets, at 
11 A. M, and 7% P. M.

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum, meets in the same hall, every 
Sunday at 0% A. M. Seats free.

Fond du Lac, Wis .—Regular m eetings a t  Moor’s TTall, corner of Maine 
and Fourth sis., a t 10:30 A. M., and 7 o’clock P . M.

B rooklyn, L. I.—The Spiritualists and Friends of Progress bold 
regular meetings in Cumberland Street Lecture Room, between Lafay
ette and DeKalb avenues, every Sunday at 3 and 7% P. M.

G a l e s b u r g , III.—The Friends of Progress meet every Sunday at 
11 A. M., and 7% P. M., in Olmsted’s Hall, next building west of Gales
burg House, third story.

New York Crrr.—The First Society of Spiritualists holds meetings 
i every Sunday in D o d worth's Hall. Seats free.

P rovidence. E. L—Meetings are held in  Pratt’s Hall, W a y  boss® t 
I street, Sunday afternoons at 3 and evenings a t TJsf o’clock. Progres- 
! sire Lyceum meets every Sunday forenoon, at 10}£ o’clock.

Morris* xt a, N. Y.—First Society of Progressive Spiritual fata—A»- 
> aembly corner Washington a t enne and Fifths tree L. Services at

3 %  p. x .
P hiladelphia ,  P a.—Meetings formerly held at Sansom street Hall are 

! now held a t  Washington Hall, corner of Eighth and Spring Garden 
i streets, every Sunday. The morning lecture is preceded by the Chil- 
j dren’s Lyceum meeting, which is held at 10 o'clock—the lecture com
mencing at 11% A. 31.; evening lecture a t 7%.

P hiladelphia , Pa.—Friends of Progress hold meetings in their new 
ball, Phoenix street, every Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock P. x . Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum holds regular Sunday sessions at 10 a. v ., in 
the same place.

S prin g field , III .—Spiritualists hold meetings regularly in their Hall 
and the Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday afternoon 
a t  2 o’clock.

Richmond, I nd.—The Friends of Progress hold meetings in Henry 
Hall every Sunday morning at Hh30 o’clock.

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets In the same place at 2:30
P.M .

Oswego, N. Y.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every Snnay at 2%  
and 7%  P. M., in Lyceum Hall, West Second, near Bridge street. The 
Children's Progressive Lyceum meets a t 12% P. M

W ashington , D . C.—The Association of Spiritualists hold meetings 
and have addresses by able speakers, in Union League Hall, every Sun
day at 11 A. M. and 7%  P. M.

St. Louis.—The First Society of Spiritualists hold their meeting in 
the (new) Polytechnic HA11, corner of Seventh and Chestnut streets, at 
1 0 ^  A. M. and 7% P. M. Children’s Lyceum at 3 P. M. Myron Colony, 
Conductor.

P U B L IC  R E G IS T E R .
We insert in  this department the names of those whose address Is an 

item of public interest.
Rev. Orrin Abbott. Address Chicago, HI.
Rev. Adin Ballou, Hopedale, Mass.
Mrs. H. F. M. Brown. Address drawer 6325 Chicago, HI.
B. J .  Butts. Address Hopedale, Mass.
Warren Chase. Address 644 Broadway, New York.
Henry T. Child, M. D., 634 Race street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Prof. J . Edwin Churchhill. Address Pontiac, Mich 
Mrs. Eliza C. Clark. Address care of Banner of Light office.
Dr. James Cooper, Bellefontaine,0.
Mrs. Augusta A. Currier. Address box 815, Lowell, Mass.
Mrs. Laura Cuppy's address is San Francisco, Cal.
Andrew Jackson and MaryF. Davis can be addressed a t Orange, N. J 
Mrs. A. P. Davis, 273 Tenth street, Louisville, Ky.
Dr. E. C. Dunn. Address Rockford, 111.
Rev. James Francis. Address, Estherville, Em met co., Iowa.
Isaac P. Greenleaf. Address Lowell, Mass.
N. S. Greenleaf. Address Lowell, Mass.
J .  B. Harrison, Bloomington, 111.
W. H. Hoisington, lecturer. Address, Farmington, Wis.
Lyman C. Howe, trance speaker, Clear-CreekyN. Y.
Charles A. Hayden. Address 82 Monroe street, Chicago.
S. S. Jones, President Illinois State Association of Spiritualists. 

Address, Room 12, Methodist Church Block, Chicago, HI.
Mrs. Emma M. M artin,inspirational speaker, Birmingham,Michigan 
Dr. Leo Miller, box 2326, Chicago, 111.
Anna M. Middlebrook, Box 778, Bridgeport, Conn.
J . L. Potter. Address, West Salem, Wis.'
Mrs. Alina M. L. Potts, M. D., lecturer. Address, Adrian, Michigan 
Austin E. Simmons. AddresaWoodstock, Yt.
Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, Milford, Mass..
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, Ohio.
A. B. Whiting, Albion, Mich.
Henry C. Wright. Address care Bela Marsh, Boston.
Lois Waisbrooker can be addressed a t Union Lakes,IRice Co., Minn., 

care of Mrs. L. A. F. Swain, till farther notice.
Frans H. Widstrand, Communist, Monticello, Minn.
F. L. H. Willis. Address, P. 0. box 89* Station D, New York City.

S P E A K E R S ! R E G IS T E R .
S peakers f o r  w h o m  w e  a d v e r t i s e  a r e  s o l i c i t e d  t o  a c t  a s  a g e n t s  f o r  T h b  

Spiritual R epublic..
J .  Madison Allyn, trance and inspirational speaker. Address, Wood- 

stock, Yt., care of Thomas Middleton.
Joseph Baker, Janesville, Wis., will attend to calls for lectures on 

Progressive Reforms.
M. 0. Bent, inspirational speaker. Address P&rdeeville, Wis.
Mrs. Mary J. Colburn, inspirational speaker, will answer calls to 

lecture. Address Champlin, Hennepin, Co., Minn.
Dean Clark, inspirational speaker, will answer oalls to lecture. 

Address Brandon, Yt.
Miss Lizzie Doten. Address Pavilion, 57 Tremont street, Boston, 

Muss.
A. T. Foss. Permanent address, Manchester, N. H.
S. J . Finney lectures in Troy, N. Y., until further notice. Address 

accordingly.
Lyman 0. Howe, inspirational speaker. Address New Albion, Catta

raugus Co., N. Y.
Mrs. Emma Hardinge lectures in Cincinnati during May. Address 

care of A. W. Pugh, box 2185. And in Worcester, Mass., during June. 
Address, care of Martha Jacobs.

S. C. H&yford will answer calls to locture and organize Children’s 
Lyceums, if desired. Address, Cooporsville, N. Y.

Moses Hull, 724 Jackson street, Milwaukee, Wis., will respond to 
calls to lecture, in any part of the United States.

Harvey A. Jones will answer calls to lecture on Sundays in the 
vicinity of Sycamore, 111., on the Spiritual Philosophy and tho Reform 
questions of the day.

Susie M. Johnson lectures in Havana, 111., during May. Address 
accordingly.

Mr. O. P. Kellogg speaks to the Friends of Progress at Monroe, O. 
the first Sunday, and a t Andover the second Sunday of each month. 
Address, East Trumbull, Ohio.

J. S. Loveland lectures in Cleveland, Ohio, during May. Address 
accordingly.

Dr. Leo Miller will answer calls to lecture Sundays within a reason
able distance of Chicago. A d d r e s s ,  P. 0. box 2326, Chicago, 111.

A. L. E. Nash will answer calls to lecture and attend funerals, in 
Western New York. Address Rochester, N. Y.

Miss Sarah A. Nutt will speak in Lawrence, Kansas, ono th ird ; 
Topeka, ono third, and Wyandotte one third of tho time for the present. 
Addres ta sahovo

V n . Cate Parker, Marengo, HL, lectorea on Spiritualfam, and £ JIB  
oal Equality for Woman.

L  Judd Pardee, Philadelphia, Pa.
l i r a  Lydia Ann Pearsall, Inspirational Speaker, P iece, Utah*
Mr. Frank Reed, lectu rer, BreedsviUe, Mich*
O. W. Rice, trance speaking medium, will answer calls te lectins 

Address, Brodheed, Green county, Wte.
J . T. Rouse, Norma^tpeaker. Address, hex Sfil, Beaver Boa, V ia
Mrs.O. M. Stowe wiHanswer cells to lecture In the PariMki States and 

Territories. Address Sen Jose, Cal*
Mrs. Sarah II. Thompson, Inspirational Speaker, 8d Bank street, 

Cleveland, O.
Selah Van Sickle,Green Bush, Mich., will answer cell* te lecture In 

that vicinity.
Swing Summers, Utilitarian, Galesburg, HL, will answer aalla fa 

lecture.
Lois Waisbrooker can be addressed at Forestvllle, Fillmore coeaty, 

Minn., care of A. B. Register, till farther notice.
N. Frank White will lecture la Battle Creek, Mich., during May; in 

Oswego, N. Y-, during June. Will answer cells to lecture week even
ings in vicinity of Sunday appointments.

Mrs. S. R. Warner. Address Box 14, Berlin, Wis.
N. S. Warner, trance speaker, will answer calls to  lecture in Iowa. 

Address Wood bln, Harrison Go. Iowa.
Mies Elvira Wheelook, normal speaker, Janesville, Wis.
B. Y. Wilson lectures In New Boston, 111., during May.
E. Whipple will speak in Beloit, WIs^ May 6 and 12; in Omro, May 

19; in Berlin, May 26. He will also speak In Cincinnati the five Sun
days in June. Address, Clyde, 0-

A. A. Wheelock, trance and in tlonal speaker, St. John’s, Mich*
Mrs. M. J . Wilcoxson will labor in New England, during May and 

June. Friends ou the Springfield and Boston road, who Wish to secure 
her services, please address immediately a t llammouton, Atlantic Gm* 
New Jersey.

Mrs. Fannie Young, of Boston, will answer calls to lecture in tha 
West this winter. Address 285 South Clark street,Chicago, 111.

P R O S P E C T U S  OF

NEWS FROM THE SPIRIT WORLD.
This paper is a  folio 24 by 36 inches. Is issued monthly and expressly 

devoted to Spirit Communications.
Mediums are requested to send in Communications, Visions and 

Prophecies, or to call a t our office and have those spirits controlling 
them reported verbatim, free of charge. The future existence of this 
sheet depends upon the support of different spirits through different 
mediums, and a liberal public.

Communications from mediums inserted free of charge.
Spirits in spirit life ask all those who may read this paper to act as 

agents in getting subscribers, thereby hastening the day when inter
course with the world of spirits shall be better understood. Spirits in 
the spirit world, pieced in my hands, money sufficient to publish the 
paper for three months, assuring me that after that time the paper 
would be sustained by subscribers.

The March, April and May numbers hare appeared, and the interest 
manifested by the friends is such as to warrant the spirit Band controll
ing in enlarging the paper to ttm above size, and making the June num
ber the initial number, consequently all subscribers are rewarded by 
three gratuitous numbers, for their faith in the efforts of rpirite in ths 
spirit world.

Terms, $1.00 a year in advance; single copies, 10 cents.
EDITED BY MRS. A. BUFFUM,

Room 11,194 South Clark sL, Chicago, 111. llJtm

EA S T E R N  H Y G EIA N  HOME, Florence Heights, N.
J., R. T. Trail. M. D., Proprietor, Ellen Beard Harman, u .  D. and 

N. R. Adams, M. D. Associate Physicians.
This establishment has a most charming location on the east bank of 

the Delaware river; the main building is two hundred and fifty feet in 
length, five stories high, its rooms large and pleasant, and abundantly 
supplied with pure soft water from living springs. I t  Is intended to 
be in all respects a model Health Institution. I t  Is accessible by New 
Jersey Railroad, and by Camden and Amboy Railroad (steamers be
tween New York and Amboy) several times a day; also by steamboat 
from Philadelphia, Trenton, Burlington and Bordentown. All ths 
trains stop At Florence station, which Is seventy miles fVom New York, 
twenty from Philadelphia, ten from Trenton, four from Burlington and 
four from Bordentown. Send stamps for circulars. 19-tf

R. C. C. COLBY, Magnetic and Hygienic Physician.
Uses no medicine. Cures many times instantaneously or by a 

I single operation of fifteen or twenty minutos. Pain always removed. 
Dr. Colby uses Magnetism in connection with llygieuic agencies thereby 
making permanent cures. He will also treat persons at a distance by 
letter. Address, P. 0. Box 19, Albert Lea, Minn. 19-tf

Banner of Light please copy.___________ ?_____ ___ _____

lY/fRS. Y. M B A LD W IN , IN D E P E N D E N T  AND
I tJL BUSINESS CLAIRVOYANT.—Diseaso treated successftilly at a 
distance by sending name and ago. Soalod letters answered. Psycho- 
metrical reading, $1; Clairvoyant examination and proscription, $1 j 
Magnetic treatment$1 and two red stamps; Business letters, f t ;  sealed 
letters, $2 and two rod stamps. Persons should be carefiil to give their 
address in full. Address, P. 0. Box 620, Fond du Lac, Wis. 19-tf

J  B U R N S ,

"p r o g r e s s i v e  l i b r a r y ,
1 WELLINGTON ROAD, CAMBERWELL,

London, . - • England,
Keeps f o r  sale T h e  S piritual R e p u b l ic  and other standard Spiritual

publications.

RS. M ARY A. M ITCHELL, N atural Clairvoyant,
I  Magnetic and Eclectic Physician, Test and Business Clairvoyant 

and Psychomotrist. Treats diseases of body and mind. Curas Intem
perance either of alcohol or tobacco, and insanity.

Delineations, $2; Clairvoyant examination, $2; Prescription, $8; 
Business consultation and Test, $5.

Consult in person or by letter, with statement of the condition, age 
and 8ox, enclosing lock of hair and photograph.
| Office, 296% State street, Chicago, 111. P. 0. drawer 6206. 1-flm

RS. LEO M ILLER A N D  W IFE , Magnetic, Elec-
J  trie and Eclectic Physiciana, Room No. 20, Lombard Block, Chi

cago, Hi. None but chronlo diseases treated, and these wo cure, if they 
are curable, by Nature’s sovereign remodles.

Office H oubs—From 9 to  12 A. M., and 2 to 6 P. M. Consultation 
Free. 10-tf

TOBACCO USERS lose 11 that habitM by using
Aroma si a. Send red stamp f o r 11 ex p lan a tio n ,”  o r  fifty cents for 

a  tube, to Dr. Marks A Son, 181 W. Thirty-thin! street. New York. 
Reference—Banner of Light Branch Office, New York. 2-21-tf

BHOARDING HOUSE.— Board and Lodging, per
week, from 86.00 to 88.00; day board, per week, lAAO. No. 2MjU 

State street, Chicago, III. 8. R. COLE. Proprietor.
2-18-tf_________________

DR. A. N. MILLER has taken rooms at 54 Fourth
___ I avenue. Chicago, III. He heals all manner of diseases by the

laying on of hands, not a particle of modiolus used. His cures are 
performed simply by the use of magnetism, electricity and walar. Wilt 

citisena of Chicago at their homes If they wish. p. O. Bex 
1668. * 18-ttr
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Lis t  o f  b o o k s  f o r  s a l e  a t  t h is  o f f ic e .
A ll orders b y  m a i l ,  with t h e  p r ic e  o f  books d e s ire d , a n d  th e  

a d d i t io n a l  a m o u n t  m e n t io n e d  in  t h e  fo llo w in g  l i s t  o f  p r ic e s  fo r  p o s t
age, will meet with prompt attention.

P r ic e . P o sta g e .
American Crisis, by Warren Chase........................ .. 20
Answers to Ever Recurring Questions, a Sequel to

the Penetralia, by A. J. Davis...—.................... .....  1.60 20
Apocryphal New Testament.................. .....................  1*00 16
Arcana of Nature, or History and Laws of Creation,

Vol. 1, by Hudson Tuttle..................................   1*26 20
Arcana of Nature, or the Philosophy of Spiritual 

Existence, and of the Spirit World, Vol. 2, by Hud
son Tuttle................................................................ 1*25 20

Bible Triumphant, by Mrs. H. V. Reed-.......... .......... 60 4
Biography of Satan, by K. Graves.............*................  86
Blossoms of Our Spring, (a Poetic Work,) by Hudson

and Emma Tuttle........ ....................    1.25 20
Branches of Palm, by Mrs. J . S. Adams. English

cloth, beveled, $1.25. Extra, gilt edge.................  1.75 16
Christ and the People, by A. B. Child, M. D~.............  1.25 16
Christianity; its influence on Civilization, and its 

relation to Nature’s Religion, by Caleb S. Weeks, 26 2
Dealings with the Dead, by P. B. Randolph..............  1.00
Death and the After Life, by A. J . Davis........ ....... . 85
Dissertation on the Evidences of Divine Inspiration,

by Datus Kelley........................................................  20 4
Effect of Slavery on the American People, by Theo

dore Parker................ ............................... ..............  10
Eliza Woodson, or the Early Days of One of the World’s

Workers, by Mrs. E. W. Farnham........................... 1.50
Errors of the Bible, by H. C. Wright. Paper, 30 cts.,

postage 6 cts. Cloth...............................................  60 10
False and True Theology, by Theodore Parker...........  10
False and True Revival of Religion, l>y Theodore

Parker........................................................................  10
False and True Marriage, by Mrs. H. F. M. Brown 10 2
Familiar Spirits, and Spiritual Manifestations, by Dr.

Enoch Pond..... ...............       20 4
Footfalls on the Boundary of Another World, by

Robert Dale Owen...................................  1.76 24
Free Love and Affinity, by Miss Lizzie Do ten............  10
Free Thoughts Concerning Religion, or Nature vs.

Theology, by A. J . Davis........................................... 20 2
Fugitive Wife, by Warren Chase. Paper, 30 cents.

Cloth.......................     60
Gazelle, by Emma Tuttle..............    1.25 16
Gist of Spiritualism, by Warren Chase........................ 60
Great Harmonia, by A. J . Davis. 6 vole, viz: Vol.l.

The Physician; Vol..2. The Teacher; Vol. 3. The 
Seer; Vol. 4. The Reformer; Vol. 5. The Thinker.
Each............................................................................  1.60 20

Harbinger of Health, by A. J . Davis.............    1.60 20
Harmonial and Sacred Melodist, by Asa Fitz.............  40 6
Rarmonial Man, or Thoughts for the Age, by A. J.

Davis. Paper, 40 cts., postage, 6 cts. Cloth.........  75 12
Hierophant; or, Gleanings .from the Past, by G. C.

Stewart.................................................... ...................  75 io
History and Philosophy of Evil, by A. J . Davis. Paper

40 cts—postage 6 cts. Cloth.........................;..... . 75 12
Is the Bible Divine? by S. J . Finney. Paper, 80 ots.—

postage 4 cts. Cloth.................................................  60 10
Is "there a Devil ? The Argument Pro and Con........... 20 2
Jesus of Nazareth, by Alexander Smyth..................  1.60 20
Kiss for a Blow, by H. C. Wright...... ..........................  76 12
Life Line of Lone One, by Warren Chase...................  1.00
Living Present and Dead Past, by Henry C. Wright. 60 6
Love and Mock Love. Cloth, plain, 35 cts., postage,

6 cts. Gilt...... .............................   50 6
Magic Staff, an Auto-Biography of A. J. Davis.............. 1.75 24
Manomin, by Myron Coloney....................................... 1.20 10
Manual of Self Healing by Nutrition, by Laroy

Sunderland......... ................. ............................ . 80
Marriage and Parentage, by Henry C. Wright............ 1.25 20
Methodism and Spiritualism, by Andrew Rickel. 10 2
Ministry of Angels Realized, by A. E. Newton...........  20 2
Morning Lectures, (Twenty Discourses,) by A. J.

Davis..........................      1.75 24
Moses and the Israelites, by Merritt Munson............. 1.50 20
Nature’s Divine Revelations, by Andrew Jackson

Davis...,...... .      3.75 42
New Manual fpr Children, (for Lyceums,) by A. J.

Davis. . Cloth, 80 cts.—postage 8 cents. Morocco,
gilt, $1.00; postage 8 cents. Abridged Edition....... 44 4

New Testament Miracles and Modern Miracles, by
J . H. Fowler.............     40 6

Penetralia; being Harmonial Answers to Important
Questions, by A. J .  Davis........»..............................  1.75 24

Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse, by A. J. Davis,
paper 60 cts., postage 6 cts. .Cloth.......................   1.00 16

Philosophy of Creation, from Thomas Paine, by 
Horace Wood,Medium. Paper,30c; postage 4c. Cloth, 60 10

Philosophy of Special Providences, (a Vision,) by A.
J . Davis.......................... ...»........    20 2

Physical Man, by Hudson Tuttle..............................   1.50 20
Principles of Nature, by Mrs. M. M. King.................. 2.00 24
Psalms of Life, by J. S. Adams....... ....................?......  1.25 16
Ravalette, by P. B. Randolph......................................  1.50
Relation of Slavery to a Republican Form of Govern

ment, by Theodore Parker........................... 10
Report of an extraordinary Church Trial, Conserva

tives vs. Progressives, by Philo Hermes................  15 2
Revival of Religion Which we Need, by Theodore

Parker.        10 2
Scenes in the Summer Land, No. 1, (a Photograph,)

by Hudson Tuttle.......... ..................... ......................  25
Scenes in the Summer Land, No. 2, (a Photograph,)

by Hudson Tuttle....... ....................... .......................  25
Self-Abnegationist; or the True King and Queen, 

by H. C. Wright. Paper, 40 cents, postage, 6 cents.
Cloth...... .....................................................   65 10

Self-Contradictions of the Bible..................................  25 2
Six Lectures on Theology and Nature, by Emma

Hardinge. Paper, 75 cts. Cloth............................  1.00
Soul of Things. By William and Elizabeth Denton.. 1.50 20
Spirit Manifestations, by Adin Ballou. Paper, 50c;

postage, 6c. Cloth..........................     75 12
Spirit Minstrel, by Packard and Loveland. Paper,

35 cts. Board........................................ ............ .......  60
The Monk of the Mountains, or a Description of the 

Joys of Paradise, with a View of the Condition of 
the Nations of the Earth for one hundred years to
come......... .................................................................. 1.50 20

The Empire of the Mother. Paper, 50 cts., postage
6 cts. Cloth.............................................................. 75 10

Twelve Messages from the Spirit of John Quincy
Adams........... 2..........      2.00 32

Thirty-two Wonders, or the Skill Displayed in the 
Miracles of Jesus, by Prof. M. Durais. Paper, 30
cts., postage, 6 cts. Cloth. ...............     60 10

Unwelcome Child, by Henry 0. Wright. Paper, 30
cents; postage, 6 cents. Cloth..........................  60 10

Voices of the Morning, (a New Poetic Work,) by
Belle Bush....................................    1.26 16

Whatever is, is Right, by A. B. Child, M. D..............  1.26 16
Woodman’s Reply to Dwight............     25 4

. Address CENTRAL PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Post Office Drawer 6325, Chicago,111.

MRS. ABBY M. LAFLIN FERREE, Psychometri-
cal and Test Medium. Also gives directions to those who wish 

to become developed as clairvoyants and mediums.
Terms: Business Directions, $5.00; Psychometric Reading, $1.00, 

Directions for Development, $2.00.
Address, (enclosing two red stamps,) P. O. Box 456, Washington, 

D. C. . 3-11-tf

A SPECIAL COMMUNICATION.
2b the friends and lovers q f truth everywhere, greeting:

We, the undersigned, members of the Association of Government- 
izers, respectfully make knowu to the inhabitants of earth, that the 
time has come wheu it is absolutely necessary that conditions be made 
by you for the reception of a system whereby the new heavens and the 
new earth shall appear. Said system cannot be revealed without a 
place for said revelation. A dwelling-house is wanted for said purpose, 
by the spirit world, where the revealeress may find lodgment for her 
revelatlous; also, it shall be a place foV such mediums and co-operative 

I persons as we shall decide upon through her. A place where the Ideas 
within her lodged may be dislodged, by speaking,.writing and conver
sation ; also, through social gatherings for mutual improvement and 
growth in knowledge. A place where meetings may bo had continually, 
without interruption; a spiritual headquarters, to be under the con
trol of the SPIRIT WORLD.

We earnestly call upon you, O ye inhabitants of earth, to lose no 
time in causing such a house to appear through your free will offer
ings, in form of subscription and contributions to defray the expenses 
of said arrangement.

Who will come up to the help of the Lord, by forwarding their free will 
offerings as the Lord hath prospered them? Aguiu we would say, it is 
to be a place for a revelation, appertaining to the new church and 
state, how it is to be produced, brought about, put into working order. 
I t  is, in other words, a revealment of the steps to be taken.

This city is the choson place as a central starting point, tho center of 
that which is to encircle the whole earth. Then let no geographical 
limit be known, as the call is unto every soul upon the habitable 
globe, giving every child an opportunity to aid in re-opening tho dwell
ing-house of the Lord, where again His will may be made known 
through the Urim and Thummim of the 19th century. Therefore, lot 
all give, if but a penny apiece, and the work is accomplished.

We hereby appoint Mrs. A. Buffum (Agent of N ews from toe Spirit 
World) our treasurer, to receive all contributions for said object, to be 
expended as we shall direct, through our agent, tho revealeress.

Direct to 104 South Clark street, Room 11, Chicago, 111.
(Signed) ROBERT RANTOUL,

DANIEL WEBSTER, 
JOHN QUINCY ADAMS, 
MARTIN LUTHER, 
ROGER WILLIAMS, 
SOCRATES,
BENJ. FRANKLIN.

April 18,1867,194 South Clark St., Chicago, 111.____________18-tf

t j e a l t h  in s t it u t io n , o r  
W A T E R  C U

GALESBURG,
E

ILL.
Where the sick are healed, without the use of poisons, the only 

means used being Hygienic agents, as air, diet, water, electricity, mes
merism, or psychological lull lienees, Swedish movements, etc. For 
particulars, address DR8. HUMPHREY.

14-31*

Th e  m o n k  o f  t h e  m o u n t a in s , o r  a
Description of the Joys of Paradlso, with a view of the condition 

of the nations of the earth for one hundred years to come.
“ The stories are as wonderful as those of * Robinson Crusoe,' or ‘ The 

Arabian Nights Entertainments.’ I t  abounds in mavelous revelations, 
wonderful stories and startling predictions—making,'altogether, a most 
curious and interesting work.*’—North Western Farmer.

Price, $1.60; postage 20 cents. For sale at this office.____________

^ T I L L O O X  & GIBBS SEW IN G  M ACHINE.

THE CHAMPION OF 186. FIRST PREMIUMS IN TWO SEASONS.
“ Its seam is stronger and less liable to rip than the Lock Stitch.”— 

Judges’ Report q f the Grand Trial*
Send for the " Report,” and Samples of work, containing both kinds 

of stitches on the same piece of goods. Agents wanted.
L. CORNELL A Co., General Agents,

3-10-tf 138 Lake street, Chicago, 111.
MARINEW e : A N I)

H O L B R O O K  & P O M E R O Y

A T T O R N E Y S  A T
CHICAGO. ILLINO IS. 

Room No. 3—P. O. Box 1442.

L A W

67 Dearborn Street.

P r o s p e c t u s  o f  t h e  s p ir it u a l  r e p o r t e r .
The R e p o r t e r  will be devoted to reports of Spiritual Lectures, 

lectures on Science, Art, Education, General Reform, and discussions 
connected with any or all of these, subjects.

The R e p o r t e r  will be conducted and published every Wednesday 
by W. F. Jamieson, 84, 86 and 88 Dearborn street, Chcago, Ill4 

Twenty-five copies will be sent to one address for thirty-five cents 
fifty copies for fifty-five oents; one hundred copies for one dollar. 

Subscriptions for single copies, $1.50 per anuum, payable in advance. 
A limited number 01 advertisements, deemed suitable, will be in

serted on pages of covers, and in double columns, in neat style, at 
ten cents a line. Address W. F. JAMIESON,

8-8-tf Drawer 6325,-Chicago, 111.

STANDARD PHONOGRAPHY.—The best short
hand—may be thoroughly and easily learned from Graham’s 

Standard-Phonographic Series; sent, post-paid, at the following prices: 
(1; SYNOPSIS, 39 cents; cloth, 64 cents.
(2) HAND-BQOK, (presenting every principle of every style of the 

Art), $2.16.
(3) FIRST READER, $1.68; KEY, 33 cents.
(4) SECOND READER. $1.87.
(5) STANDARD-PHONOGRAPHIC DICTIONARY (shows the best way 

of writing in. either style 120,000 words and phrases), $4.30. 
Phonographic Visitor ,̂ Vol. I, Nos. 1-7, 62 cents; unbound, 40cents. 
Phonographic Visitor, Vol. II, Nos. 8-14. Now publishing in numbers 

of 48 pages. Should be taken by all who are, or wish to become, 
phonographers. 98 cents*.

STANDARD-PHONOGRAPHIC L IB R A R Y , for 1866-7, 600 pages 
$5.00.

Address, ANDREW J . GRAHAM,
3-10-tf 544 Broadway, New York

P h o n o g r a p h ic  l e s s o n s  b y  m a il .—w . f .
JAMIESON, Phonographic Lecturer and Teacher, for the State 

of Michigan.
Will give a complete elementary course, of twenty-four lessons, by 

letter, (the method of doing which will be fully explained to those 
taking lessons in this manner,) for twelve dollars.

Easy to learn. No common branch of study—as reading, writing, 
arithmetic, geography or grammar—can be so easily loarned, (to any 
given degree,) as Phonography. I t  can bo learned by any child that 
can read t)ie common print readily.

Its advantages can hardly be overrated. By means of it  tho student 
can study more rapidly, and the professional and business man transact 
business more rapidly than it  is possible to do without it.—I'rqf. 
Holmes.

In  self-improvement there is no better aid than Phonography. “ Pho
nography is one of tho best possible aids in obtaining a subsequent 
education.”—Rev. Thomas Hill.

“ I  consider the art as one of the most valuable inventions of our 
prolific day. I t  should be taught in tho common schools ns one of the 
best possible aids in obtaining a subsequent*education.—Rev. Thomas 
Hill, President o f Harvard College.

Hon. Thomas H. Benton, thirty years U. S. Senator, when presented 
with a verbatim report of one of his speeches, taken by a little boy, 
said: “ Had Phonography been known forty years ago, it would have 
saved me twenty years of hardlabor.”

“ There can be no reason why the rising generation should not bo 
instructed in a method of writing more in accordance with the activity 
of mind which now prevails, than the slow and laborious long-hand.”— 
President o f the British Association fo r  the Advancement q f Science. 

Graham’s phonographic books furnished A t New York prices. 
Instruction given at the office of The Spiritual Republic, 84 Dearborn 

street, third floor, on Wednesday and Friday evenings of each week. 
Address W. F. JAMIESON,

Drawer 6326, Chicago, HI.

THE CHICAGO ARTESIAN w e l l  c o m p a n y .
This Company, organized under a charter from tho State of Illi

nois, now owns, in fee, the entire property, personal and real, 40 acres 
of land in Chicago, the two celebrated artesian wells, ice houses, wool 
and pelt factory, horses, wagons, tools, 25,000 tons of ice—this year— 
Ac., Ac. Capital, one million. A small part of the stock Is offered at 
a low rate to persons who desire to make an advantageous investment. 

For particulars, address, A. F. CROSKEY, Treasurer,
18-4t ____  Chicago,

D R. H. SPENCER SPARKS, of the New York
and Brooklyn Electro-Therapeutic and Medical Institute, will 

lecture upon the higher development of the human race, and heal the 
sick daring the months of March, April and May, in the largest places 
on Long Island. - ' 10-3m*

RS ABBOTT, Developing Medium, 155 8. Clark 
street, (Room 3,) Chicago, Hi. . 2-tf.M

E 8 T E R N  PH CEN 1X  F IR E
INSURANCE COMPANY OF CHICAGO.

Office 128 LaSalle stroet.
Authorized Capital.... ..................................................$1,000,000
Paid up Capital.,...................................................... 960,000

Insures against loss or damage by Fire, Lightning, Tornado, Flood, 
and the risks of Inland Navigation and Transportation, at rates cor
responding with the hazard.

Reliable Agents wanted where this Company is not represented. 
^  All communications should bo addressed to Gkoroi 1. Yiaoix, 

Secretary.
DIRECTORS.

D. R. HUGHES,
B. H. BACON,
GEO. I. YEAGER, B. BACON,

J. A. HUGHES,
S. W. RICHMOND. 
CUAB.T. LIT 11 KUDURY.

OFFICERS.
D. R. HUGHES, President,
S. W. RICHMOND, Vice President, 
GEO. I. YEAGER, Seoretary,
CHAS. T. L1T11ERUURY, Treasurer. 1-tf

H E  I M P E N D I N G  E P O C H
“ To err, is human: to forgive Divine I” 
“ The proper study of Mankind is Man.”

BY!A JOURNAL PUBLISHED IN AUGUSTA, QA.
HENRY J. OSBORNE,

At 336 Broad streot. Terms, two dollars per annum In advanoe.
HENRY J. OSBORNE, Editor; MISS LYDIA H. BAKER, Associate. 

Assisted by writers who love Truth, for the sake of heuvonly good. 
Devoted to

LIBERAL NEW-CHURCH VIEWS.
Its  efforts, and onorgies, will he expended zealously. In preparing all 

minds for enlarged Charity, and liberal ideas; chief among which is, 
that love to God, can only be possible In love to man; in preparation 
for immortal existence hereafter; and the main effort first to be made, 
by all who are able in mind and estate, Is, to quickly make, or create, 
those conditions and surroundings most favorable for this perfect 
development of true Christian character—the strong helping the weak 
with this God-llke end. We earnestly plead for tho support of every 
lover of our race; and will try to merit confidence, whether we get it 
or not; being a man of onr own intuitions, and belonging to no sec
tionalisms, or prejudices, so destructive to investigations of religious 
tru th .

Nothing impure must enter here,
Our Father’s love to be our shield—

Embrace a world, dry every tear—
Then sorrows are, through augcls, healed 1 

This is tho ladder Jacob sa w ,
And truth is governed by fixed law!
Alas I that Crows cry “ crawl! caw! caw !w (T7-flt

JU ST P U B L IS H E D .
J O A N  OF AR C :

A now Biography, translated from tho French, by SARAH M. ORIMKE. 
This new and spirited narrative cannot loll to attract the special atten
tion of all thoughtful men and women, and prove of intense interest at 
this marked period of our world’s history. Jt is embellished with an 
excellent photograph portrait, copied from tho celebrated painting in 
the Gallery of the Louvre, Paris, and a Map of Northern France, show
ing the places rendered memorable by events connected with the life 
of the inspired heroine.

In one handsome volume, cloth, bevelled sides, red edge. Price ONE 
DOLLAR. On receipt of wldcli, copies will be mailed post-paid.

ADAMS A CO., Publishers, 21 Bromliold, St., Boston. 
For sale at this office. 9-tf

gE C O N D  EDITION.

THE BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN.
Or a historical exposition of tho Devil nnd his fiery dominions, dis

closing the oriental origin of the belief in a devil and future endless 
punishment. By K. Graves.

For sale at this office, prico 35 cents. Lfboral terms to agent! 4-tf

N OW HEADY,
SECOND ABRIDGED EDITION OF THE LYCEUM MANUAL,

BY AS DRKW JACKSuN DAVIS.
I t  contains all necessary instructions for

CHILDREN’S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUMS.
In this Manual will bo found Rules, Marches, Lessons, Invocations, 

Silver Chain Recitations, Hymns and Songs.
Price, per copy, 44 cents, and 4 ceuts postage, If sent by mall; for 12 

copies, $4.66; and for 100 copies, $84.P0.
Address the publisher, BELA MARSH, No. 14 Bromfleld st., Boston 
11-eow-tf

MADAME LA MOTTE,

PSYOIIOMETRICAL, INSPIRATIONAL AND HEALING MEDIUM, 
Can bo consulted at her room, (No. 11,) 127 South Clark St., Chicago, 

from 0 to 12 A. M., and 1 to 6 P. M.
Public circles will be held at her room every Tuesday and Friday 

evenings, at 7% o’clock. • 16-1 m*

DH. VALENTINE’S M A G N ETIC CU R E F O IiJ T nE  PILES.—I t  gives instantaneous relief. I have used it in 
many severo cases and never knew It fall In making permanent cures 
in a few applications. I have so much confidence in its efficacy, that I 
will refund the money if It fulls in giving on tiro satisfaction. To be had 

Jenoe, In person or by mail, 142 Bust Thirty-Third street,
lOrtf

only at my residence.
New York City. Price,Two dollars.
^ A  PEEP INTO SACRED TRADITION,” by

jl jL REV. ORRIN ABBOTT, will be sent by tho author for fifty 
cents. A doctor of divinity suys, “ It is an ingenious work sbly writ
ten in a bad court.” But the spirits say, “ Tills work shall enlighten 
the world.” Address REV. ORRIN ABBOTT,

16-tf Chlcngo. Illinois*

Address E. O. l-tr
P. ANDERSON, Spirit Artist.
Box 2521, New York City.w .

MISS L. R. LOWRY, Clairvoyant and
Physician. 3001^ State street, Chicago, 111. O

12 A. M. and 1 to 6 P. M*

Homoeopathic 
Office Hours, 10 to
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I>EL\ IDERE SEMIN .—Tim School for Young W T  I
I) Ladies is located at Bel rider®, Warren OoH New Jersey, in a sec- V V  

tiou of country justly noted for the beauty of its scenery and health- 
fulness of it* climate. The town is situated npon the east bank of the I 
Delaware, only four hours' ride from Philadelphia and New York. I t  I 
has railway and telegraphic communication with all parts of the conn- 
try. The baildlugs, which are built in the Italian Villa style, are pleas-1 
ant and comodious, and well supplied with all the necessary apurte- I 
nances for teaching. I t  is the intention of the Principals of this school | 
to make every department comfortable and pleasant, and to this end 
especial care will be taken to preserve strict order and neatness 
throughout the entire premises. The boarding department will be I 
under the supervision of competent persons, and everything needful will 
be done to make the pupils feel at home in the Institution.

No sectarian or party spirit will be introduced into the school, but | 
every pupil will be received and treated in accordance with the sacred I 
law of equality, justice and liberty of conscience.

The course of instruction is extensive and thorough, having been I 
matured during several rears of experience in teaching. Music, Draw- J 
ing and Painting; with the Languages, and all the higher branches of I 
an English education will be taught by competent instructors. Par- I 
ticular attention will be paid to the health of each pupil, and gymnas-1 
tic exercises will constitute a part of each day's duty daring the fall 
and winter term. A teacher having charge of the Gymnastic Depart
ment will give lessons in the new system as tagght by Dr. Dio Lewis, 
of Boston. /

A society, called the Adelphlan Literary Society, is connected with 
the school. I t  calls its members together for mutual improvement 
each week. I

A graduating class will be formed a t the commencement of the Fall I 
Term, and all desiring td enter it should signify the same to the Prin- I 
ripalu on making application for admission.

I t  s  desirable that every pupil be present at the opening of the I 
school, and all applications for admission should be made as early as 
possible. I

For circulars giving further particulars, address, MTSSKS BUSH,
Belridere Seminary, Pelvic ere. Warren Co., New Jersey._____ 16-3t

DRS. GREER & BLACKMOX, Spiritual Physicians,
possessing remarkable Healing Powers, offer their services to 

T H E  S I C K  A N D  A F F L I C T E D ,
Inviting the very worst cases, especially those considered as incurable, I 
by other physicians.

Terms reasonable and accommodated to circumstances. The poor in- j 
vised a without money and without price.”

Drs. G. A B. will visit
BLOOMINGTOX, ILL., April 2nd, and remain twenty days.
DECATUR, ILL.. April 26th and lemain ten days.
SPRING FIELD. ILL, May Sth, and remain fourteen days.
JACKSONVILLE, ILL, May /7th, and remain three days.
QUINCY, IL L , June 3rd, and remain fourteen days.
ALTON, ILL., June ISth, and remain ten days.
ST. LOUIS. MO., July 1st. and remain one month.

Always stopping at first class hotels.___________________10-13t*

L L  B E  I S S U E D

MA Y  F I R S T

A W O M A N ’ S S E C R E T , ”

BY MRS. CAROLINE FAIRFIELD CORBIN.

THE BEST BOOK ON WOMAN’S RIGHTS YET WRITTEN. 

As a Novel, it Is

STRIKING,

ORIGINAL,

HUMOROUS,

PROFOUND.

Ignoring the erode and superficial views of Woman's Rights which 
have been so widely diAeminated, it  aim* to strike at the rod  of social 
evils, and thoroughly to expose the

D N. HENDERSON, Clairvoyant Healing Medium
| •  will attond calls and take patients at his bouse at Talleyrand

Keokuk Oo., Iowa.
^yrand 
25-tf 1

n NEin V

WBARREN CHASE, at the Banner of Light office,
|  544 Broadway, New York, will keep TUB SPIRITUAL RIL 

PUBLIC and LITTLE BOUQUET for sale, and a general assortment 
of Spiritual and liberal books. He will receive subscriptions for THI 
SPIRITUAL REPUBLIC and LITTLE BOUQUET._______g ’ g

■ t h o u s a n d  AGENTS W A N TED .—We are
|w a n t  of one thousand agents to canvass for the CENTRAL 

PUBLISHING HOUSE. W»oo«  have such a variety of business con
n e c t e d  with our institution that we can fhrnisn profitable employ-, 
ment for men, women a c d  youth. From two to ton dollars per day 
can b e  c le a r e d ,  from commissions and sales.

Those wishing to engagein,the business will address the undersigned, 
enclosing two postage stamps, for Enclosed circulars, catalogues, letter 
of instructions and terms of agency.

Old agents desirous of continuing their work are requested to for
ward their certificates for renewal. References are required of appli
cants. Address,

CENTRAL PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Drawer 6325, Chicago, 111.

IGNORANCE,

TYRANNY AND

LICENTIOUSNESS

| of Men, while it  fearlessly rebukes the evils which a state of subordi
nation and slavery have induced in Woman. At the same time its pre
vailing spirit is not iconoclastic, but generously and genially progres
sive. A

J O ADVERTISERS.
Advertisements or Notices inserted in

TENDER,

RELIGIOUS,
EASTERN
WESTERN
SOUTHERN
GERMAN
RELIGIOUS
AGRICULTURAL
PICTORIAL
Periodicals, Magaxines, Journals,

terms,
upon theetc.

byl__
GOOEu COBURN

NEWSPAPERS, 
NEWSPAPERS, 
NEWSPAPERS, 
NEWSPAPERS, 
NEWSPAPERS, 
NEWSPAPERS, 
NEWSPAPERS, 
most favorable

WOMANLY,

INFLUENCE

Advertisin'
14-tf

k  CO.,
Agents, Office Si Dearborn street. Room 11, Chicago, HI.

TO THE TRADE, AND HOUSEKEEPERS.
The finest line of

FBEXCH, ENGLISH, GERMAN AND AMERICAN
PAPER HANGINGS,

BORDERS AND
DECORATIONS, I

EtEEt OFFERED IS  THE WEST.
Manufacturers of Bedding, all kinds of Bed Furnishings, Upholstery, 

and Upholsterers’ Supplies, a t our new store,
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breathes from every page of it. The characters are nobly and skillfully 
drawn, some of them strikingly original, others exquisitely beautiful, 
and the whole tone of the book is thoroughly pure and elevating.

I t  advocates Woman’s Suffrage from the very highest grounds and 
demolishes the historical »ad (»o tnllaA) ■rbummtu uggHwii

I it. As an electioneering document in  those States now actively 
engaged in canvassing this subject, it will be found invaluable.

We subjoin a few extracts from letters, selected from the hundreds 
j which have been received from every part of the country, testifying to 
I the strong hold which the story has already taken npon the hearts 

and imaginations of all classes of readers.

DICKERSON A SHERMAN,
COMMISSION PAPER DEALERS, ^
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“ I t  is the fruit of an earnest heart, a capacious brain, a deep experi
ence and long meditation. Interesting as a story and uncompromising 
as a  woman's claim for woman, i t  is sure'to be read and pondered, and 
to go to the right place, like corn dropped in to the farrow on a  gleam
ing May day; to secure attention to itself by its own merits and to aid 
the great cause for which it  was written. Rev. Robert Collyer.

“ Chicago, HI.”

“ * A Woman’s Secret ’ bears the same relation to Woman’s Rights
that * Uncle Tom’s Cabin ’ bore to slavery. I  am glad it  is to be is-
sued in book form. Emma Tuttle.”i -- _ •

u Am glad * A Woman’s Secret ’ is to be issued as a  book. I t  is full of 
genius, insight and womanly love and wisdom. I t  opens a realm of 

j thought and life hitherto well-nigh sealed, and must be of great value.
“ Giles B. Stebbins.”

Mrs. Corbin’s story u  the perfection of a philosophical novel. They

E X T R A  S IZ E S  m a d e  t o  o r d e r  o n  s h o r t  n o t i c e .  
F o r  s a l e  a t  t h e  lo w e s t  m a r k e t  price, f o r  CASH. 14-tf
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XTEW SPIRITU AL SONG, entitled, SPIRIT RAP-
l l  PINGS, given under inspiration by Clara Morgan. Price, thfrty j 
cents per copy. Liberal dedaction to agents. For sale a t Central I 
Publishing Quote, Drawer 6325, Chicago. III., Banner of Light office, 
Boston Max*, .and Clara Morgan. No. 206% State street. Chicago, III.

W ATER CURE AND HYGIENIC INSTITUTE,
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reading when managed poorly. I  never met another which kept np
I

I the interest not only nnflaggingly but increasingly to the end. Replete 
I with wisdom, genial with human nature, the embodiment o f the great 
I question o f woman's sphere now beginning to agitate public thought I 

and destined shortly to shake it to its center as an earthquake, it is all I 
the most fastidious critic can ask for. Hudson Tuttle.”

Complete in one handsome duodecimo volume.
PRICE—P lain, $1.75. Gilt, $2.50.

Bent by mall post paid on receipt of price.
I t  is & book that every man and woman, every boy and girl approach

ing maturity, should read.

D
LOEWENDAHL, Magnetic Physician, Vineland,
New Jersey. lG tf
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C E N T R A L  P U B L I S H I N G  HOUSE',
84,86 and 88 Dearborn st., Chicago, Q .

B O O K  T R A D E .— A ll  p e rso n s  d e s ir in g  a n y  o f  the
books advertised in our columns can obtain them by return of 

mail, by enclosing the amount of price and postage, with their address 
fo lly  and plainly written.

D O N E Y ’S E N G R A V IN G S .— W e  h a v e  n o w  o n  h an d
the following list of beautiful engravings, by T. Doney, the dis

tinguished American engraver,which we will furnish at the following 
prices:

Orders by mail will require five cents on each engraving extra, for 
postage and tubing for the ordinary sizee, and ten cents for the 18 by 
24 inch sizes.

Specimen copies of engravings will be furnished to any one desirous 
of acting as agent, at wholesale prices.
Washington’s Last Moments...................................................  $3.00
Child’s First Prayer..................................... . 2.00
Proclamation of Freedom................. ............................................... 3.00
Washington, large size, 18x24..........«.................... . 1-50
Lincoln, “ “ 18z24.....H.H....... ................................. . 1-50
Washington, 13x16..................................... ............................. 1D0
Lincoln, 13x16.....................   1-00
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BLy.Gen.Geo. H. Thomas, 12x14...... .............. DO
General U. S. Grant, 10x12.................... ... .................. ........... ........ L AO
Hon. S. P. Chase, 12x14................................................... ...... ...........  DO
Vice Admiral D. G. Farragut,.................................................DO

Letters of inqniry, addressed to CENTRAL PUBLISHING H0U8K. 
Drawer 6325, Chicago, 111., with two three cent stamps enclosed, will 
meet with prompt reply, giving all necessary information.______ ~ '
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T H E  L I T T L E  BO TJQ TJET,
EDITED BY MBS. H. F. H. BROWN.

Published on the 1st and 15th of each month, a t Chicago, HI., by the 
Central Publishing House.

T H E  L I T T L E  B O U Q U E T  /
Is exclusively devoted to the interests of 

CHILDREN AND YOUTH,
And is an especial advocate of

C H I L D R E N ’ S P R O G R E S S I V E  L Y C E U M S .  . 
— R  tajna niir^it r-fr" i Pr *p fine, clear white paper, and is
embellished with electrotype illustrations which give it a very attractive 
appearance.

I t  aims at the loftiest standard of character. I t  addresses itself to 
the capacities and pure instincts of children. I t  is indeed a Bouquet of 
floral loves and truths, exhaling a happy influence npon young society.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
One year, One Dollar in  advance.
Clubs of ten subscribers for one year will entitle the one making 

np the club to a copy for one year free.
25 copies, to one address...................................................... ...........$20.00
50 do do .................................................. . 40.06

100 do do ---------------- --------- -------- ------------- - 75.00
Address CENTRAL PUBLISHING HOUSE,

P. 0. Drawer 6325, Chicago, HI.
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THE SPIRITUAL REPUBLIC.
TH Q E  S P I R I T U A L  R E P U B L I C ,  a s  i ts  n a m e  in d ica tes ,

I  is a  journal of Spiritual Philosophy.
I t  comprehends the soul and body of American ideas.
Having a heart in  every reform, i t  is the medium of inspired truth 

in the reconstructive work of the 19th century.
Independent of sect and party, criticises men and their policies with

out compromise, demanding Equal Rights to all. •
Radical in character, i t  demolishes oppressive institutions, and builds 

anew in harmonious proportions.
Select in literature, scientific in investigation, cosmopolitan in spirit, 

it revolutionizes public sentiment for a grand eclecticism of religion 
and politics.

The Spiritual Republic is a  large octavo, printed on good paper with 
plain new type.

Published every Saturday, a t 84 Dearborn street, Chicago, HI. 
Terms op Subscription—in Advance: One year,$3.00; six months, 

$1.50: single copies, 10 cents each.
Address. CENTRAL PUBLISHING HOUSE,

F. 0. Drawer 6325, Chicago, HI.
Publishers who insert the above Prospectus three times, and 

call attention to it editorially, shall be entitled to a copy of Tns Spiri
tual Republic one year. I t  will be forwarded to their address fcon 
receipt of the papers with the advertisement marked.

CLUB RATES.
5 copies for one year............................................... ..........14.00

■ ................................................. ............ .... 27.00
.................. ........ ................. .'.________  65.00

■ ___ ________ ______ ______________125.00
do .......................... .........................................  240.00

AST Specimen copies sent tree.
ADVERTISEMENTS inserted at twenty cents per line for the first 

and fifteen cents per line for each subsequent insertion.
4 9 "  There itkll be no deviation from  the above prices.
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